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veterax nitBMwa hall.ship. But I was not and he had no AUG IMG THE INCOME TAX. .tlon8 whlch u wo ld be folly TROOPS ARE ORDERED OUTFIRED UPON THE ALLIANCE. OBJECT TO ASSESSMENT,

RE TH EXCH M EXTAXDR EI'O It M COX--,

XITTEE MET LAST NIGHT.

I

XO TIME SET 1SY TH U COUHT IN
WHICH DEBATE WILL END.

Atto: ncy General O ni;y, and Messrs. Carter
and Choate Address the Court at Great
Length and Give Good Arguments fo.
and Against the Bill.
Washington. March 12. The an

nouncement that Attorney General Ol- -

ney, Hon. James C. Carter and Hon.
Josenh H. Choate of New York would

address the supreme court upon the
income tax law auraciea a large ai- -

tendance at the session of the supreme
court of the United States

Before Atorney General Olney. who
was the first speaker, entered upon his

argument. Chief Justice Fuller notified
hlm that he might proceed without re--

gard to any limitation of time, as the
period for hearing' naa Deen extenaea
by the court.

a. si i a tA v,i

argument on the part of the United
States to the constitutional questions era tion were political economy, soolol- -
...v,ii, D..i .i.mii,. ,Jn or, nrli
be involved in, the cases presented.

, . . ., . . ,w.c
tr him tn ho aimiiiv norf imr-tnr- , tnicnf
pro forma, and by way of precaution.
No time, he thought, need be expended
in discussing the averments that the
income tax law was an elision of vest- -

ed rights and took property without
due process of law. These propositons
weiB Binipiy Beneiiuiiies.

Turning to another question he eald
suppose it to be true that the income

comes of citizens by methods which
... .0S1CT!1C t

infringements of personal rights. The
coneequence would be not that the law
was void, but that the hotly de
nounced inquisitorial methods could
not be resorted to. Similar consider
ations would apply to the objection
that the law was to be pronounced
void because taxing the agencies and
Instrumentalities of the governments
of the several states. It had not yet
been definitely adjudicated and it wad
by no means to be admitted that the
Income of state and municipal securl- -

ties were not taxable by the United

fnfTJZ Tth P the
owners under a

law assessing Income generally and not
discriminating between such securi
ties and others of the like character.
But, suppose the contrary was the re
suit, that would not prove that the law
was bad in toto, but that it was bpd
only as to the income of state and muni
cipal securities.

The attorney general continued:
If I am right in these observations,

the constitutional contention of the
plaintiffs simmers down to two points.
One is that an Income tax is a direct
tax and must be Imposed aocordlng to
the rule of apportionment, and the oth
er is based upon the alleged violation
of the constitution with regard to unl
formity. I do not stop to discuss the
question what the constitutional rule of I

apportionment Is. I do not think I I

ought to delay the court for any con- - I

siderable time with the question wheth- -
er an income tax is direct or indirect. I

Whether an income tax is what the con- - I

stitution describes as a "direct tax" is
a question as completely concluded by

0 '

li

right to stop me. We were at a speed
of 13 knots and we kept it up. Al-

though he fired up he could mot make
more than about 11 knots. I suppose
he wanted to show the authority and
prestige of a warship, but I have no
time to waste on gunboats. Besides
any one with half the eye of a seaman
could' see that this was an ordinary
passenger steamer, just going about her
business. He set no signals till we
were so far away we could not read
them. It may be that the ship was a
new one on that station."

ANOTHER TRUST FORMED.
This Time All the Ulass Companies Knter a

Combine.
Chicago, March 12. What is believed

to be the evolution of the Pittsburg
Plate Glass company into a trust con-

trolling aM of the plate glas3 companies
in the country began y in the pur
chase of the properties of the Diamond
Plate Glass company, the great western
rival of the eastern concerns. The fig
ures in the transaction have not been
given out, but it states that the invest
ment represents $3,000,000. The com
pany lias some valuable gas holdings
m the Indiana fields and operates a fac
tory at Kohomo and another at Elwood,
Ind., employing at present 1,600 peo
pie.

For several years the plate glass in
terests had a strong combination on
prices and kept prices up to profitable
margins. A year ago all the factories
were stocked up with glass and the dull
times brought about a big slump in the
trade. In an effort to rearrange prices
the combination fell to pieces and ever
since then a sharp competition has
marked its trade.

The Pittsburg Plate Glass company
represents the largest capital In the old
combine and is endeavoring to secure
control of trade by direct purchases of
all the plants.

ATPFA TllS ARK SERIOUS.
A Squadron May be Sent to South American

Waters.
Washington, March 12. Political

matters in South Ameria have assumed
a serious conditon and the navy will
probably order Admiral Meade's squad-
ron to Colon. A telegram from Admiral
Meade this morning reported that to-

morrow he would send the Minneapolis
to Laguayara, thus breaking the itin
erary.

While it is not ad'mitted at the navy
department It is understood that the
Venezuelan situation is responsible for
the change. Admiral Meade is reported
to have been informed, probably from
Washington, that France threatens to
take action with reference to the ex-

pulsion of the French and Belgian
ministers from Venezuela, and that Ger-
many has ordered two warships to
Laguayara to enforce the payment of
a German loan and his dispatch of
the Minneapolis is a tnaiural conse-
quence. The admiral's fleet was last
heard from at Trinidad, West Indies,
a few days ago.

Tim First Action Regnn.
Nashua, N. H., March 12. To-da- y

Deputy Sheriff Minas served notice for
Attorneys Wason and Jackson upon
eight liquor dealers' suit for $1,500
against each on behalf of Frank J,
Wells. The actions are brought under
the "statutes of damages resulting from
intoxication, Wells' wife, Annie, a some-
what notorious character, having brok
en her leg last month while in an in
toxicatea condition. This is said to
have been the first action under the
present statute.

Sued For Damnum.
New London, March 12. ;CharIe H

Lamb, the local agent, and Secretary
Miller of Hartford, state agent of the
uonneciicui jriumane society, were
made the defendants this afternoon In
a suit brought by F. J. Johnson of this
city for $150 damages. Agent Lamb a
few weeks ago killed a horse belonging
to Johnson, which, it is alleged, was
being starved to death. Johnson denies
that he 111 treated the animal. He
claims $50 for trespass and. $100 as the
value of the animal that was shot.

Btifrauded a Bank.
Portland, Me., March 12. Stephen

Hinkiey, jr., son of Stephen Hinkley, a
leading citizen of Gorham, has been for
some time head bookkeeper of the Ca
nal National bank. Several weeks ago
a shortage was discovered in his books
and he left town for New York. He
defrauded the bank of $3,000. This has
been made good by his father and he
will not be prosecuted. It is supposed
that his expensive habits used up the
money.

He Kept His Word.
Sanford, Me., March 12. Leroy V.

Fernald, the Lebanon murderer, died
at Alfred jalL at 8 o'clock The
morning after he was locked up he cut
his throat with a jacknlfe, making a
wound four inches long. Dr. Day sew-

ed up the wound and last week Fer-

nald
It

tore it open and the doctor had into take thirty stitches. He had been
unable to eat any solid food since his
injury was inflicted, and he died of
starvation. He had repeatedly said he
would never come out alive.

Organizing for Annexation.
Victoria, B. C, March 12. 's

advices from Honolulu confirm the
previous reports that the has or
been sentenced to five year's imprison-
ment. Leading loyalists are organiz-
ing solidly for annexation.

For a Military Park.
Washington March 12. Secretary

Lamont to-d- appointed Cornelius
Cadle, Don Carlos Buel and Robert T.
Looney, commissioners to establish a
national military park at the battle-
field of Shiloh, Tennv it

I'leasant Social Ev nt at Warner Hall Last
Evening.

The fifteenth annual concert and ba
of the New Haven Veteran Volunteer
Firemen's association was held In War
ner hall last evening. The Philharmon
(, oreheBtra and the gamed! banjo club

, - t ,,,,
P
fna was the nrofiram:

n hind. senp. Rendix
Bani0 club Bell e of Chicago Sousa

The errand march was led by Georg
w. Corbusier and Miss Corbusier fol

..lu" """V-"- " nuujy.
th-- 0 Mr-- W R

Mrfj j c Bartholomew, Mrs. Charles
N. Nettleton, Mies Georgia Allen, Miss
Susie Cook. Mis. Cora Wilcox, Mrs,
Kennedy, Mrs. Tyler, Miss Coats, Miss
M. A. Ferris. Miss1 Ruth Ellis, Miss
Mable Parker, Miss Shaw, Miss Bassett
Miss Bradley, Miss P. Gristwake. Th
following were the committees': Floor
committee George W. Corbusier, chair
man; Charles E. Hall, Henry Hall,
Charles C. Hall. E. B. Bradley, J. C

Bartholomew, George W. Bean, Henry
nuwu.

House commit tee J. C. Bartholomew

Sj?a"n'0 B. Miller, Henry Mar- -
, vvuimm n. w.tri.ur.

Reception- committee Charles. A. Net
tleton, chairman, B. H. Douglass, A. H

rlburt K D Sperry, Geore H. Coe,
Joel Bassett.

Executive committeeGeorge W. Cor- -

busier, chairman, E. B. Bradley, George
H. Coe, J. C. Bartholomew, Henry T.
Mix.

XE WHA VES SYMPIIOXY ORCHESTRA

First Concert to be Given in A!umnl Hall
To-in- row.

The first grand concert of the New
Haven Symphony orchestra of forty
mu?icians will be given at Alumni hall

afternoon at 4 o'clock under
the conductorship of Professor Parker,
The concert master and soloist will' be
Isidore Troostwyk. The concert marks
an event in the history of music in New
Haven, and the indications are, from
the interest taken in this organization
and the movement it represents, by the
mos ..culu1 m"" v""""'

manent Institution and an honor to
Yale and New Havers

The following program will be.ren
dered :

I. Overture Rosamunde, Op. 26..
Franz Schubert

11. uncmo ior im vidiiu ui imi,
Op. 26 Max Bruch

1 Vorsipel, Allegro Moderate
Z. Adagio.' 3. Finale, Allegro Enrgico.

;; Mr. Isidore Troostwyk
III. Two Elegiac, Melodies for String

Orchestra, Op. 34 ladvara urieg
a Herzwunden
b Letzter Fruhllng.

IV. Symphony No. 8 in B flat major
.. '. ; ..Joseph Haydn

Adagio, Allegro, Adagio Cantabile,
Menuetto, Finale Presto.

CHARGES WERE DISMISSED.

Copta,n Taie, r stonmer li, Charged With
Dereliction of Duty,

A special meeting of the board of
fire commissioners was held last evening
to act upon the charges preferred
against Captain William H. Daly of
steamer No. 5 by Stephen; H.
Webster of the same company, who
was reduced to a first grade fireman at
the last meetlr.gr of the board. All the
commissioners were present and the
charges were considered in executive
session until after 11 o'clock,

The charges against Captain Daley
specified dereliction of duty in the en
gine house. After a lengthy dellbera
tlon the commissioners decided to dis
miss the charges but voted to instruct
Chief Kennedy to order Captain Daley

adhere more closely to the rules in
Ore,

STATE OYSTER GROWERS.

The Legislative Committee of the State
Association Visit to Hartford Yesterday,
The legislative committee of the

State Oyster Growers' association went
upto Hartford yesterday and opposed
the bill uniting the fish commission,
the shell fish commission and the game
commission into an commission. The
oyster growers opposed any change af
fectlng teh shell fish commission. The
chairman of the committee on fisheries

the senate reported unfavorably on
this bill, uniting all three, and favor
ably on a bill uniting the fish and game
commissions, but leavi'nig the shell fish

separate commission.
Teh members of the legislative com

mittee of the ItSate Oyster Growers
association atea went before the corn- -
mittee in regard to the oyster police
bill.

The members of the committee of
the Cyster Growers' association are:
Henryl C. Rowe of New Haven, Stiles
Judson, sr., of Stratford, Dumont Mer--
wItk of Milford, Albert Lewis of Bridge
port, David C. Sanford of New Haven,
Albert Hoyt of South Norwalk, Henry

Stagg of Stratford.

OX. JOHN M. DOUGLASS ELECTED.

The State Senator Elected to Snoceed the
late Thomas F. Pickering.

Middletown, March 12. Hon. John M.

Douglass of this city was to-d- ay declar-
ed elected senator from the Twenty-secon- d

district to succeed the late Sen
ator Thomas F. Pickering. The special
election ordered by Governor Coffin was
held to-d- in all the towns in the dis-

trict, and the result gave Douglass a
majority of 869, defeating the democrat-
ic candidate, Joseph Gladwin ff Port-
land.

The vote In the towns was as follows:
Middletown, Douglass 926, Gladwin 303;
Portland Douglass 154, Gladwin 33;
Cromwell, Douglass 138, Gladwin 41;

IMiddlefleld, Douglass 43, Gladwin S,

The attorney genera spoke not quite
an hour, and was followed by Hon
James C. Carter, who was the last
speaker in the argument to support
the tax. He stated in the cutset that
he appeared for the Continental Trust
company, which had instructed him to
admit and plead the constitutionality
of the law. That was admitted im the
demurrer to the complaint of Mr
Hyde, its stockholder, and was ad
mitted outside the demurrer,

This corporation, said Mr. Carter,
ne hose wealthy concernswfwnicn might De supposed to pe ad- -

verseiy affected by the operation of the
law. But he was glad to be able to.....oeneve tnat there were some weaitny
men Wh W!re rf a(Jy, a"d . wi"lnS t0

Th'I "'LZment, which was their obligation.
Carter devoted some time to a

Vi,imn.... cr. wine. Mr. .alTn..r r.f

proposltions advanced by Mr.'Edmunds,
He Ba,j that when that master hand
swept over the strlmgs, the true melody
of the t ece came out and he was
nui uisciiHJUin lea ru iinu nun me topics
sufrgegted to the court for ,ts consid- -

"sh they may be for" dis- -
cussion before a legislative assembly,
but wnat would a judicial tribune do

I ihuh iiicin i .

Mr. Carter said he. would not have
Introduced these topics of political
economy; but they huving been pre- -
,ente(J. he would nresent some views
In relation to the general subject. The
proper rule for taxation, he said, was
lna c " snouia De mia win regara 10

Anrt tw Hhilltv wno not to ho ilotor
mined by the amount of property he
ha. but by how much he had to spend,
If im laving the tax the Ienislature
uhnilM mnko mlatnfroa ho r&mpHir
dld not e ,n an appeai ti the judiciary
;'Thls court," Mr. Carter said, "Is not
the only depositary of the rights and
prlv,leges of the people. Tne great
trustees thereof are congress and the
legislatures of the several statiis."

Mr. Carter expressed his regret that
the people had not sent better men to
the late congress, but asked how it
could be helped. If the result was a de
fection In the quality of legislation
'which I do not believe, at least," he

said, with an air that convulsed the
court and spectators with laughter, "I
am not one to state that belief here.1.
of their choice of menlbers of congress,
M a. .,a . w.,. i

that there was a plan of rallef by call- -

ing upon the JudgeB of this court to
I

revise the work of congress. He could
not agree with his learned friend in the
expediency or desirability of the plan.
There was no certainty, wrth. all defer
ence, he said, that the legislative duties
would be hotter dnn.o If thov wore ns- -
Slimed by the court. The policy of
legislatures1 In the imposition of taxes
for centuries had been governed by the
consideration, of cheapness, ease and ef
fectiveness In its collection.

Human nature was so constituted that
It endeavored to throw off a burden it
could escape. This gave rise to con
tests between, the rich and the poor
and In all such contests the poor would
inevitably go to the wall. We had
heard In this argument that the rich
Were the class who needp d protection
from the taxing power, but it was not
so. Before the income tax was enacted.
the government had some $500,000,000 a
year for Its expenditures, three-fifth- s of

poor people In this regnrd led to a pont
cal revolution which In fact, however,

resulted In the maintenance of this gi- -

gantlc scheme of injustice mactlcallv
unchanged, but modified or moderated
to .the extent of from thirty to fifty
muiiongicf taxes to be collected from the
wealthier nortlon of the commnnltv.

PrnWod nir thon tf KnniMxr fho
stltutlonal questions involved In the
case Mr. Carter said It was clnlmod that I

the law wps because
an income tax was a direct tax. I

'Is that an open question?" he asked,
The court had said that it was liable
to err and they were bound to believe
it, and he would not for a moment a.r- -
gue that a wrongful decision should
not be reversed. He believed that noth- -
ing was ever settled in this country
until It was settled right, but it was
necessary to guard against the creep- -

ing of error into the new decision. The
court was asked to reconsider its decis- -
ion In this cose in order that rich men
might escape from paying taxes assess
ed against them. Was that a proper
end for which the court should overturn
a long series of decisions extending over
a century?

Direct taxes, Mr. Carter argued, were
thmie that could be equaUy apportioned
amone thestates. It had been Riiersreflt.
ed that It meant something more and
the court was asked to infer that some- -

thing more for the purpose Of limiting
the exercise by congress of the taxing I

power. Congress, Mr. Carter said, was
not ourhorized to arbitrarily exercise
the taxing power. Tne power was such I

a sue as everynooy woum concede was
not equable or Just such as taxing
bald-heade- d men because they were
such. But when congress came to lay
a tax on men because they were rich
and exempt others because they were
poor It came within the legitimate ex-

ercise of its power, for then it took hold
upon proper subjects for taxation. A
clear Instance of arbitrary exercise of
the taxing power, said Mr. Carter, made
up a case for the consideration and de--
termination of the course. It was said
in opposition that this law was class
taxation, said Mr. Carter. That was
certainly true. It was said that two per
cent, of the people would pay this tax.
H that were bo, and he characterized
the statement as a striking commenta- -

T upon the rapidity with which the
possession of wealth was becoming cen- -

tralized, it was tru because two per
cent, of tne people own nve-sixt- of

(Continued on Seventh Page.), I

HILL BE OX TUB SCEXE OF THE
LEVEE ItlOlS THIS MORX1XG.

Several Negroes Were "Killed In the Pitched
Battle and They Were Shot Down WKe

I)oSs By the Frenzied Mob Which At--

tacked Them.
New Or cans. La.. March 12. Another

T.irt nnnfrAfl nlonc the levee I

this morning, between St. Ann and Du."

malne streets. Three men were killed

outrl(fhti while a number were wound- -
i

ed,
ml.- - I.IIM A hi, o mnh Bf

Killing WHO "J -
. ..

white men, numbering about two nun- -

dred, who were armed with pistols and
Winchesters. The negroes were about
to start to work on the steamer En- -

gineer, when the white men approach
art frnm all r. f 1 ntl MflflV Of theiTl

took positions behind box cars and
poured volley after volley into tne ne- -

groes. The negroes were given no quar- -

ter and were snot aown line augs1. oev- -
.i erai miiuutrui

Among those killed was Jules Clice Car- -

abee, a shoemaker, who happened to be
i tho vHninirv .Tames RanB. the pur- -

ser of the Engineer, was standing on
the levee, when the attack was made
and eh received four wounds, tnree in

i a ir,... tho.... orm wis I
me uetiu aiiu oiiwiiid v
wounds may prove fatal. The shooting
occurred a few minutes after 7. There
was a dense fog prevailing and this af--

forded the white men an excellent
chance to do their bloody work. There
were only six policemen on the soene
ana no arresis were umuc

The attackers were composed of two

parties. One crowd appeared at the
corner of Dumainle street and the other
enme from the corner at St. Anne

I dfat r,,.rr,rol Tlpvnnnpv. who WAS in

.charge of the police, ordered the mob
to disperse, but not attention was paid

I to him and the mob gpew ,'larpier.
Sudde.r,,,y a shot was fired. The first
report was followed1 by five or six and

I the firing became general. The smoke
I and fo combined made the scene al

most as dark as night. The negroes
were on board the ship and had just
raised the tarpaulin off hatch No.
when the attack was made. They
were taken completely by surprise and
'their cries were pitiful. Many sought

refugje aboard the ship and many
ran down the wharf and escaped. One

L.. .,.. ho horf Tt u
said that 200 shots were fired. After
th. .i,h-- - th. .ttmUn hnrrlod ofT

After their departure a large number
of police appeared ano cleared tne

, . . . . . j uii. .a . u iwnan or me cruwua wmcu u Hi"- -

ereH. Search was then made ior me
dead and woundpd. Cairabee was
found dead in front of a store at St. I

Anne and Decatur street, to which
nlace he raw before he fell. Blood was

gusning rrom a lernoie wouna in ine
head.

One negro was found dead on the
levee at the head of St. Louis street. I

He lay In a pool of blood, which came
from a large wound in his head. The
negro was rural ing from tne scene
when shot. Ariother dead negro was
found some distance away from the
first. He had crawled under a tank
and there died. The names of these
negroes are miot known.

The purser was about to go aboard
the vessel for safety when he was fired
upon. Three policemen were in rront
of Mr. Bane and .they knelt down be
hind some freight. One man shoved
tne barrel of a pistol In close proximity
to Mr. Bane's head and fired. The
purser fell bleeding and was again
fired at and wounded.

Captain Wood of the Engineer was
on deck and saw the conflict. He says
that the scene was like a battlefield.

After the shooting the captain gent
Mr. Bane to the hospital. Captain Wood
denounced the shooting as an outrage,
on Mivrvr lritirvatriok MnnooHnu- run
tin w,l nnld his onmnltments tn his
honor in unmeasured terms. I

Mayor Fltzpatrlck gave the policeLt -it w r orroat tiatootod Hter to
rut. h.nM. . o.Ath IU

this morning. Rose, Howe & Morrow
on tt.Moi TVomnnter & O.n shlnn
In the neighborhood of Philip street,
and this morning both firms were to
continue the loading of their vessels.
Shortly after 7 o'clock a dozen or more
negroes appeared on the levee and were
proceeding toward the ship preparato- - I

ry to beginning their work. Suddenly
two gangs of white man came out of
Philip and Soraparu streets and several
shots rang out. One negro staggered
and fell, and the rest ran In terror in
every direction. The white men, after
they had fired, quickly disappeared.
The wounded man is William Camp In
bell., He was taken to a hospital.

Governor Foster was In consultation
with the representatives of the commer
cial bodies until midnight. He then a
stated that he had received a telegram
of inquiry from Secretary Gresham,
which he was not willing to give out
for publication before The
governor has issued a proclamation call
Intf out the mllltla to preserve order,
ana Iliey will w uii li.c icvce vvcuuea

nay morning,

His Bight Arm Cut, Off.
John Bradshaw, aged about twenty

five head brakeman in the night P.
switchinggang In. the Consolidated road
yard in this city, fell down between II
the cars while pulling a coupling pin
about 1:30 o'clock this morning. The
wheels passed over his right arm cut
ting it off between the wrist and the
elbow.

The Report Rejected.
Bridgeport, March 12. The report of

the charter committee was presented
to the aldermen ht at their meet
ing and was rejected, the vote being 9

to 3. The councilmen tabled the mat
ter without taking action.

Hurt by a Falling Wall.
Waupun, Wis., March 12. Fire here

this morning destroyed several business I

houses. Six persons were seriously hurt
by a falling wall.

AN ALLEGED OUTRAGE COMMITTED
BY A SPANISH

The SpanlHh Colors Were Saluted by the
American, but Not Being Satisfied the
M ai ship Fired a Blank CartridRe and
Later Sent a Solid Shot at the Wssel
Statement of the Alliance's Commander
New York, March 12. The firing of

the Spanish main-of-w- at the steamer
Alliance is likely to lead to serious
complications. The owners of the line
are very Indignant at the insult, and
say they will demand a reason! for
the attempt to stop an American mail

steamship on the high seas in time of

peace. The following letter has been
sent to Secretary Greham:

"The American malj teamer Alliance
under my command, while on her home-

ward voyage from Colon to New York
was, on the morning of March 8, off

the east end of Cuba. At6:30 a
steamship was sighted

under the land bearing directly for us.
At 7:15 she set her colors, proving to
be a Spanish gunboat. I immediately
ordered the American ensign hoisted
on the Alliance and saluted the Span
iard, which salute was duly returned
by her. I then saluted once more and
supposed the matter was at an end.

But about five minutes later the
Spaniard fired a blank cartridge and
a few moments later another one, fol-

lowed shortly afterwards by three
solid shots, all of which fell short of
the Alliance, but showing conclusively
that the Spaniard was firing at us.

I, being fully six miles e, and
on the high seas, paid no further at-

tention to the Spaniard, but kept to
my course. The Spaniard kept up the
chase, 'although gradually) dropping
astern, fully twenty-fiv- e miles.

1 desire to know If the Spaniard had
any right to fire on my ship, with the
probable chance of endangering the
lives of the passengers and crew under
my charge or compel me to heave-t- o, as
he probably Intended.

1 respectfully ask for information on
that subject, as I did not and do not
propose to heave-to- , thereby losing time
on my voyage, to oblige Spanish gun-
boats or any others except in cases of
distress.

Respectfully,
JAMES A. CROSSMAN,

Commander."
The story told by the ship's officers

la that at daylight last Friday about
6:30, while going through the windward
passage for the Oarribean sea to the
Atlantic a ship wasueen coming out
from the land at Cape Maysl, the east
ern point of Cuba. The stranger laid
her course with the evident object of
Intercepting the Alliance and at 7

o'clock she hoisted the orange and crim
son colors, which, taken with her build
and general appearance, left no doubt
in the minds of those aboard the Alli-
ance that she was a Spanish man-of-wa- r.

No sooner were the gunboat's colors
seen at her mizzen peak than Captain
Crossman of the Alliance ordered the
stars and stripes to be hoisted on the
jack staff over the taffrail and dipped
three times in salute. The marine
courtesy was returned im kind by the
man-of-w- ar and the Alliance's ensign
was unbent from the halyards and
stowed. Hardly had this been accom-
plished than the Spaniard again dis-

played her colors, and, as a mark of
extra politeness. Captain CrosBman or-
dered the Alliance's flag to be run up
and dipped again, and then left flying.
Again was the salute acknowledged and
then to the amazement of those aboard
the American ship a blank cartridgewas fired from the warship's forward
port gun.

The shot was probably meant as an
Invitation ,to the Alliance to heave-to- ,
but Captain Crossman had no Intention
of obeying the summons. He remarked
to Executive Officer Russell, who was
on duty:

"The Spaniard seems to be firing a
shot."

Then Captain Crossmon kept on his
course. Soon afterwards another blank
shot was fired, which the captain greet-
ed by saying:

"All right. Let him shoot to h I."
A third shot was fired, but this time

It was shot In earnest. It was a solid
shot and not a harmless blank cart-
ridge with which the gunboat next
charged her forward port rifle, and she
yawed from her course that the gun
might be aimed at the flying Yankee.

The course of the shot could be seen
where tt ricocheted along the water
before finally going to the bottom, a
full quarter of a, mile short of Its mark.
Still Captain Crossman kept his course
and waited for the gunboat to overtake
him if she could. The black smoke be-

gan to pour from the gunboat's funnel
and the water around her bow began
to heap up in a way that showed that
her fires were being vigorously forced
and steam pushed up to its big heat
limit. The gunboat fired a second solid
shot ten minutes later and a third after
another equal interval of time.

Both shots struck the water in plain
sight. But observation through the
glass showed that she was gradually
falling astern, and after a chase lasting
twenty-fiv- e miles she gave It up and
laid away on her course.

Captain Crossman was very indig-
nant over the occurrence when seen
here. He said:

"We were from six to eight miles off
shore when the occurrence took place
and not in Spanish jurisdiction. We
were southward of Cuba when we first
sighted the warship anid far away from
Guantanago, where I understand they
have been having trouble in that coun-

try. I had seen in the Panama Star
and Herald, before I sailed from Colon,
a dispatch stating that gunboats were
cruising along the eastern coast of
Cuba to prevent the landing of fil-
ibusters. In consequence of this I took
pains to keep off my ordinary course.
I usually pass within a mile of Cape
Mays!.

"If I had been within one marine
league shore I would have stopped my

Claims Made Against Board of Compens-
ationIts Act Declared Invalid l'ulilla
Morgue Itecommended Selectmen and
Lump Committee ileid Brief Sessions.
The meeting of the committee on

retrenchment and reform, held at the
city hall last night, was unusually;
interesting and at times exciting. Ev-

ery member of the committee waa
present, as were aiso Charles B.

and Charles T. Coyle of tha
board of compensation, Felix Chilling-wort-h,

James Bishop, M. E. Chatfleld,
Henry G. Newton, L. J. Matthews,
Lucius Rowe, James Clark, J. Mv Lea
and Burton Mansfield.

The meeting was called for the pur-
pose of acting upon the communication1
of Councilman Chllllngworth and others
concerning assessments of benefits and!

damages for Boulevard sewer, between!

Derby avenue and Elm street. Tha
communication sets forth that tha
board of compensation, which made
the assessments, was mot a legally
constituted body, owing' to tha fact thatl
it was composed of only two mem-

bers, when the charter requires thall
there shall be three and that there-
fore it was not legally able to do any)
business. j

After the communication had been)
read Councilman Chllllngworth asked
that the records of the board of com

pensation taken' at the hearings on
the extenslwm of the sewer be submitted!
to the committee. It was also claimed!
that several of the parties affected byj
the assessment had never received any".
notice of the hearings and that tha
board had done its work without any,
proper authority from the city.

In reply to these allegations Mr.
Matthewmainl said that while the board
of compensation was willing and)
anxious to shed any light on the mat-
ter lhat they could, it was not pos-
sible to produce the records last, nighrj
as they had not been .notified that
they would1 be wanted and consequently
had not brought them with them. : Ha
also said that most of the gentlemen:
interested had been present at tha
hearings and he had heard no com-

plaints that they had not been notified.
One of the gentlemen whom it waa

claimed had not been notified was A.
H. Hurlburt. In reference to this Mr,
Coyle stated that he had left a notice bt
the, hearing at the place of business of
Mri 'Hurlburt with a lady clerkv Mr.
Hurlburt denied' that li had ever re
ceived such mDtiee 'and said that his
lady clerk also denied havipg received
any such notice. 'At this Mr. Bishop
raised the point that the notice left
was not a legal notice anyway, as the
law required that a notice of a hearing
should be left at the place of abodo
of the party 'notified. It was, how
ever, claimed by Mr. Coyle that the
law allowed a notice to be served at a
man's place of business with as much
legality as though it were served at
their place of abode.

lit reference to the claim that tha
board was not legally constituted A-

sistant City Attorney Matthewma'n
quoted from section 49 of the charter,
which reads as follows: "The actloml
of a majority of the members of said
board of compensation, in office at any;
time, shall, ini all cases, be deemed,
the action of the whole board, as fullyi
as If every member thereof were pres-
ent and participated in such action.''
He also said that he members of tha
board had consulted Attonniey Tilton!
B. Doollttle and Corporation Counsel
Ely in ' reference to the matter and
had1 been advised that they could ieg-- l

ally act.
Attorney Bishop, however, claimed

that the board of compensation1 waa
practically a judiciary board and that
he could produce any quantity of au-

thorities and decisions1 to support hia
lalm that when It is provided that ai

board shall be composed of three mem-
bers persons should have an opportu- -

ity to be heard before three instead ofj
two.

Well, gentlemen," said Alderman
Keyes. "as I understand it this com
mittee is here for the purpose of re-

hearing the entire matter of the assess-
ment on the sewer. Mr. Chllllngworth
has asked for the records of the board

compensation. These are not ob
tainable Can't you go ahead1
without the records?"

'I will under protest," replied Council
man Chllllngworth, and the hearing be-

gan. Those who expressed, themselves
as opposing the present assessment
were A. H. Hurlbut, Lucius Rowe, and
others who claimed that their property
had not been benefitted to the amount
assessed against them by the board of
compensation. At the conclusion of the
hearing1 the committee took no action
other than to decide to visit and inspect
the locality on Friday.

It was voted to recommend the estab
lishment of a public morgue to be lo- -
ated in the rear of the police barn at
eadquarters.

SELECTMEN SHORT SESSION.
The town fathers held an eight min

ute session last evening at which all
were present Nothing but routine bus
iness was transacted. Town Counsel
Goodhart was present and stated that
the matter of the proposed court house
for.Waterbury was now before a com- -

ittee of the general assembly and that
the hearing on. the proposed consolida
tion of the city and town of New Haven-woul-

take place March 26. Many of
the selectmen will be present at the
hearing. .

COMMITTEE ON LAMPS.

The first meeting for the year of tha
committee on lamps was held last .ev- -

Ins at which all the members were

present except Chairman Lambeit. Ow-

ing to his absence no action was taken,
the committee deciding to hold another,
meeting in the near future.

ic:ijfH,n.-i- i HiijuuiL-Minjii-
s as any question wnicn came irom impost ouues. inese

can be. It Is not a, direct tax within the Mr. Edmunds said had not been
of the constitution unless five trlbuted in any great amount by the

concurring judgments of this court have poor, but Senator John Sherman had de-a- ll

been erroneous. dared that the poor paid nine-tenth- s of
The attorney general denied that any them. The agitation in behalf of the

rand tax was aimed at or attempted by
ine sraiuie mere was no lien on land
ror payment. Tne wnoie scope and ten--
or or tne statute showed the contempla- -
ted subject of taxation to be personal
property, and nothing else. Discussing
the meaning of the word "uniform," as
applied to the collection of imposts, ex- -
jim-s- , eii;., lie uwmitu mm llie woru
imu a. leiriimmi- application, ana no
other. He said:

iCu.ti. v,i.ii.i. i ,,! . pu wx
nor a tax on land, must be the same
in all parts of the country. It cannot
be one thing in Maine and another
thing in Florida. The law providing
for such a tax must be like a bank
ruptcy law or a naturalization law.
It must have the same operations every.
where, wholly irrespective of state
lines.

The attorney general said that it was
quite beside the issue to argue In this
or any other case that congress had
mistaken what public policy required,
On that point congress was the sole and
final authority and Its decision once
more controlled every other department
of the government. No exemption was
made by the statute In favor of a class
that was not based on some obvious
line of public policy, and, that class
being established, one uniform rule was
onniinnhiA tv ita momhona Tt to v nni I

ft thot thi HutMi h.iw...
people with incomes over $4,000 and
thnao with Inrnmn llniW that nmmint
congress was proceeding upon definite
views of nublic policy and was aiming
at accomplishing a great public object.

was seeking t adjust the load of tax- -
ation to the shoulders of the community I

the manner that would make It most
easily borne and most lightly felt. So
with business corporations. Their net
incomes were taxed at the standard
rate of 2 per cent., but undiminished
by the standard deduction of $4,000.
The result might be that a man in bus
iness as a member of a corporation was
taxable at a Mttle higher rate than a
man in the same business by himself

as a
rtT was common knowledge' that cor- -

porations are so successful tin agency
for the amount of business and the
accumulation of wealth, that a large
section, of the community viewed them
with Intense disfavor. When, thefre--

fore, this income tax law made a
special class of business corporations
and taxed their incomes at a higher
rate than that which applied to the
incomes of persons not incorporated,

but recognized existing social facts I

i
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ganders.BXisccUitucous. GROWTH OF JACKSONVILLE.
I AM

DO YOU WANT
The largest assortment

fanned by the breezes from old ocean
but fourteen miles cross lots. The city
has its full quota of hotels of course;
an enterprising board of trade, a free
library and two or three social clubs,
notably among them the Yacht club.
ChurcheB there are in profusion. I had
almost written it wild profusion, and
the term wouldn't be far out had I
have written it so, for whether by dint
of the many brick and
wooden meeting houses or from a spirit
of discontent and free thought, I no-

ticed three tents on Sunday last where
the shouting' enthusiast and the drawing

A WORKING GEBI.

I Stand Ten Hours a Day.

TO ODII LABY BKADEM.

I have suf
Art fered terribly

ith bearing- -
1 r r ii down pains,

giddiness, back-
ache, and kid-

ney trouble.
Lydia E. Pinh

1 fl Aam'x Vegeta- -

I ble Compound
has given me
new life. I reo

't. ornmend It tr
all." Maooik Lukens, Thirteentn
and Butle Streets, Nlcetown, Pa.

Funeral in Noutlilngton.
S juthlr.gton, March 12. The funeral of

Daniel Bleselngton was held this- morn

lng at 9:30 In St. Thomas' church. The
Rev. Father Doolan, sang a requiem
high mass. The service was largely at
tended. The bearers were Thomas Mar-
tin. John Donahue, Roger Mullins
Charles Mullins, William Conlln of
Plainville and John Blesslngton of New
Haven. The interment was in St
Thomas' cemetery.

Appointed an Attache.
Washington, March 12. Sir Julian

Pauncefote, the British ambassador, ha
informed the state department that the
Earl of Westmeath has been appointed
an attache of the British embassy in
Washington. The earl 18 an Irish peer.
and has also the title of Baron Delvln
His family name Is Nugent.

hops NnT SCRATCH

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST SUPPER.

"By a thorough kuowlcdgo of the natural
Inws which govern theoperutlonsof digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful application of
tiie unepropiirtius ot uoooa, Mr,
Epps has Drovltl'.Hl for our brcukftist and sim
per a delicately flavored boverago which may
save us muny heavy doctors" bills. It Is by
tuo juuioious uso or such articles or met tnat
a constitution may bo gradunlly built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency
todlsoaso. Hundreds of subtlo maladlos are
flouting around us ready to attack wnoreve
there Is a weak point. Wo may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselvos well fortllled
w.ith pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.'' Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with bolllug water or milk.
Sold only in half-pou- tins, by grocers, la-
belled thus: JAMES EPFS & CO., Ltd.,

Homoeopathic Chemistd.
2flin tuiwe London, England.

COMMITTEE OV STREETS.
rpilK Committee on Streets will meet in
1 Room 10 and ll, City Hall. on Wodnesday.

March 13th, 1MI5, ut 8 p. in., for tho purpose of
considering the following matters:

Petition of Ell Whitney for a new street be-
tween Whitney avenue and Prospect street
over the land of tho petitioner, and of the
Connecticut Agricultural Station.

Communication of tho Now Haven Com-
mission of Pulillo Paries, recommending the
layout nnd grading of streets west of Cres-
cent street and (he use of the material thus
gained for tilling in Heaver Ponds.

l'i tltton of C. M. Couklln et al. forextonson
of Stanley street between Norton street and
M'fnt hrop avenue.
' Petition of H. A. Sibley et al. for grading
and ciirb ng of Kdgewood avenue between
Unhurt street and the llrlttgo.

Petition of C. W. Whittlesey et al. for side-
walks across Edgnwood avenue parkways at
intei-- ctlon of streets.

1'ctttlon for tho straightening of Union
Btrot t between Chapel and Wooster streets.

Petition of H. Jl. Ilrnwn et al. for the grad-
ing and curbing of Sheffield avenue.

Remonstruneo of F. C. Candee ct al. against
the proposed extension of Dwlght street f rem
Whrlley avenuo to Dixwell avenue.

Petition of H. E. lluldwln for the hardonlng
of Ciirmel street from Perclval ttreet to
Whn Hey avenue.

Petition of Henry Struck ct al. for the
hardening of Shelton avenue, between Mun-ao- n

street and City line.
Petition of . I. H. lo:u-c- ot al. for the ex-

tension of Wallace street southorly to the
harbor line.

Petition of John Coady et al. for a now
street from Mansfield to Prospect Btroet, be-
tween Sachem street and Hillstdo Place.

Petition of A. H. Jackson et. al. for relay-
ing of crosswalk on Wooster Place between
Greene and Chapol street'!.

Petition i f J. R. Bradley et al. fora cross-
walk on Canner street hot ween Ortuigo street
und Whit nov avenue.

Petition of luring Fisher et al, for a cobble
gutter on Prospect street between Conner
street and HUlBlde Plaeo.

Petition of C. E. Hart ot al. for cobble gut-
ter and resetting of curl) whero needed on
Warren street between Wooster and Water
streets.

Petition of Jac:l H. U man tor change or
name of Church street and Whitney avenue
to Congrccs avenue.

Jtemonstranoo t Frcoerieit is, Keisrcr et
el. against sidewalks on Sixth stroet between
Howard avenuo and Ureenwich avenue, aud
on Greenwich avenue botween Sixth and Sea
streets.

All persons interested In any of tho forego-
ing uro hereby notified to "appear and be
heard thereon without further notice.

Per order: F H A NCIS S. H A M 1 1 ,TON,
Chairman.

Attest: EDWARD A. STREET,
in Ii Ut Assistant Cit y Clerk.

mm 1EI
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

1Vnknfi, JXervounem,
DoDiiity, and all the train
oi evils irom eariy errorb oc
later e coeeses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,

11 etc. M ull strength, devel-
opment and tone given to
every organ ana portionof the hod v. Simnle. nat
ural methods. Immedl- -

M1 ate lmorovement seen.
WaflnrA Imnnnftihle. 2.(1(10 references. Book.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEniQfll CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.

NEW
HATS.

Correct Styles
for Spring now
ready at
Friend E. Brooks,

705 CHAPEL STREET.

gvtfwistmis, Sec.

FRUITS.
TTOUH artioles worthy of special mention !

AJ Grape Fruit, Jamaica Orausres, Winter
ftellV Pears, Newtown Pippin Apples.

The Grape Fruit la tho kind everyone is
looking lor, but cannot bo found in many
stores.

Judson's Fruit Store,
867 Chapel street. Exchange Buildlnir.

073 State Street, near Edwards,
is a fact, testified to by all our patrons,IT that our Teas and Coffees are of tue blith

est and of the most delicious flavor
Sold in the oil y.

Our Crockery, China and Glassware, also,
or a niga trraue. a. uax una.

NEW CROP
PONCE MOLASSES.

First Arrival of ths Season.

We offer choioe and fancy PONCE
MOLASSES, now discharging from
Schooner Mary Culmer at Long Wharf.
Will be ready for delivery Feb. 28th,
Samples now ready.

J.D.DEWELL&00,
239 State Street. New Haven.

Butter and Eggs
D. M. WELCH & SON

OFFER
600 dozen "Fancy New Laid Fresh Coun

try Eggs, only 17o doz, 0 doz $1.00,
warranted.

Fanoy Elgin Creamery Butter 25o lb,
A good Butter 20 and 22o lb.

PRUNES;" ' PRUNES.
We offer a ton of fine Stewing Prunes
just the thing for pies and preserves,

at only 5o lb, 6 lbs for 25o.
Our Fanoy Corn at 7o astonishes ev

eryone.
Pure Comb Honey, White Clover, 13o.
Worlds of fine Oranges.
Havnnas 25 and 30o dozen.
Fanoy California Navels 40o dozen.
Fine Oranges for cutting up, 10c doz,
n ine iresn rouurv.
Turkeys 17o lb.
We are having, a rush for our 10c

Jams and Jellies.
Five pound pail of Pure Fruit Jams,
Plum, Aprioot, Raspberry, Straw

berry, only 45o pail.

1). M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 80 Congress Avenue,

Brtwohee 176 Campbell Avonue. West Haven,
8 Grand Avenuei ulr Haven.

IMPails
Grouse,

- Kiiladelpliia Squab,

Venison,

Canvas Back and Mal-

lard Ducks.

THE R. H.NESBIT CO.,

Cor Church and Elm Streets
Telephone call 260.

Strictly M.
EGGS

25c dozen,
4 doz. $1.00,

AT

Hurlburt Bros.
FARMINGTON

BUTTER.
Fresh Twice Each Week.

GILBERT & THOMPSON.

praise-singe- r were holding forth.
Jacksonville haa a remarkable num-

ber of tasteful and even elegant resi-
dences and is continually adding more.
Property is steadily advancing in price
as It is more and more being apprecia-
ted as. a city raf homes.

Among the other projected enterpris-
es on foot is the opening up Of a new
race track perfect In all its appoint-
ments; it is to be one of the' regular
circuit. .......

It is a pleasure to note the evident
proof of the city's progress, especially
so to a representative of Connecticut,
which state is so closely allied to

bright and sunny Florida.
FLORIZEL.

EKDEO IN A RIOT.

Disgraceful Scene In the Capitol of Indi-
ana.

Indianapolis, March 12. The Indiana
legislature enMed in a riot last night.
The governor is allowed by the con-

stitution to hold a bill three working
days before vetoing or approving it,
and one of the political bills, ousting
the custodian of the state house, reached
him at 11:54 last Thursday night. It
was rumored that he would send In

his veto at 11:54 last night, hoping that
inasmuch as the session! expired at mid-

night, there would mot be time to pass
the bill over his veto.

The officers of the house were prepar-
ed to reach a roll call through In quick
order and get the bill over to the sen-
ate in time to pass it. The governor's
secretary usually comes in at the south
door of the house and! he was expected
there last night. A few republican
members had arranged a scheme to
keep him out until after 12 o'clock, so
that the veto would be Ineffective.
Tho doors were locked and the elevator
captured.

When Private Secretary King entered
the elevator with the veto message he
was seized by Mr. Adams of Parke,
the giant member of the house, and
held as in a' vice, while J. G. Allen,
another member, ran the elevator up
and down at lightning speed. King's
yells soon brought the custodian of
the building, with his force and the
elevfttor was' stopped and King releas-
ed. There was still five minutes and
the central door was 'forced by the
custodian's force. Then came p. "rush"
that resembled 'a riot. The democrats
tried to fight through a way for King
to the speaker'schalr, but the speaker's
watch InWated 12 o'clock before
they got there'' and ho decided tho
house adjourned. Two or three chairs
were smashed in the rush, but nobody
was nurt.

(fjliUd Fntnlly Injured.
BaysldeL. I., March 12. At an early

hour this morning a terrific explosion
occurred in the house occupied by? a
man named Stile in Bell avenue where
by one child wob fatally and Stile, his
wife and two other children were ser
iously injured. iThe causa of the ex
plosion Is isaid to have been the run
nlng of art Illicit still on the top floor
of the house.

THE NEW ENflLAXn ROAD

Elected New Directors In lioston Yesterday
Afternoon.

Boston, March 12. Over forty stock
holders of ; the New York and New

England Railroad company attend
ed the annual meeting here y.

The election of nineteen directors was
the principal business1, and when the
polls closed It was announced that
43,438 shares had been voted, all for the
following named directors:' Gordon Ab-

bott, Charles T. Adams, 2d, A. S. Bige- -

ow, Francis C. Lowel, J. S. Tower and
J. M. Weld. of Boston; John Dean, Jr.,
John G. Moore, T. C. Piatt, Samuel
Thomas and Benjamin Straney of New
York; John' W. Doane of ChIcago,Spen-ce- r

Erwln, Joseph Sinnott and Arthur
Brook of Philadelphia; Marsden' J.
Perry, and B. F. Vaughn of Providence,
D. S. Plume of Waterbury and Arthur
F. Sewell of Bath, Me.

It was stated that the reorganization
had voted 321,159 shares, but under the
by-la- only 23,648 of these shares had
been counted. Immediately after the
stockholders' meeting adjourned a meet-

ing of the directors was held In the com-

pany's1 office, and an1 adjournment was
taken to next Friday, when another
meeting will be held In New York.

The Fat Women'. Racing Contest.
The fat women whom Manager Poll

has engaged to appear at the Wonder-
land theater all of next week In their
racing contest give undoubtedly one of
the greatest novelty acts now before the
public. Each of the women weighs
more than 300 pounds, and one of them
over 400, and they run as only such
graceful creatures can. Theatrical
managers everywhere have been tumbi
ling over themselves in their anxiety
to capture this novelty for their houses,
but Mr. Poll has succeeded getting the
first engagement of the women outside
of Chicago and New York.

the city is rooming in a most
REMARKABLE MAUN lilt.

It la Now In tlieTlirocaof a Street Upheaval
and Smooth Pavements Will Soon be
Found A Number of Tasteful and Ele-

gant Itesiilmicea lining Added.
Jacksonville, March 5. Jacksonville,

now the thrifty metropolis of Florida,
possesses a history which is at once

brief and not agreeably Interesting.
During the few years that the Engl-

ish! held possession of the province they
built a highway from St. Augustine to
Fefnandlna and so on to Savannah,
known then and even now as "the
King's road." Where this road crossed
the St. John's the locality was called
by the euphonious Indian title Wacca
Pilatka, which rendered into English
reads, "Cow's Crossing," and that is the
site of Jacksonville. Ira the early days
when the peninsula was bought from
the Spanish back in 1822 and for long
years afterwards, even though Cow's
Crossing grew into a considerable vil
lage, It retained Its primitive cogno
men until the name of the hero of New
Orleans, General Jackson, was chosen
The Village grew, not rapidly, but con-

tinually, and from the earliest time en
joyed the reputation of a healthful and
salubrious climate, which has always
attracted many to become residents.
When the war of the re'beilion came it
may be truly said; that there was not a
city, that suffered more from It, so ter
rific was the destruction brought upon
It by the invading army that the most
important buildings were destroyed to
gether with the many dwellings. For
the most part the Inhabitants scattered
into western and central Florida, some
returning after the war to begin life
anew. From this time, It may be said
that Jacksonville began life, and for
years, by force of adverse circumstan
ces, progress was slow. Gradually the
climatic advantages of Florida and its
wonderful productiveness became more
and more appreciated, and from the
north everywhere, and even from be
yond seas, the tide of immigration set
hltherward; then it was that the ad
vantageous location of Jacksonville
was appreciated, for it is indeed truth
fully, as it Is aptly, named the Gate
City.

A total population of nearly forty
thousand Is made up about equally of
whites) and blacks. To a casual obser
ver, however, it would appear that
there were surely five "caloreda" to one
white: Sambo is so much en evidence
about the busy streets, stations and
water fronts; while the business people
and aolve men of the town ory down
anything that has a tendency towards
a "boom," It is surely apparent to one
who visited the city three years ago
that Jacksonville is marching on
strongly, with quick and steady step
towards very great success. The libe
ral policy presently lr force in the line
of public Improvements bespeaks pros
perity. Two of the principal tram
ways (of which I believe there are five)
have very recently swapped off mule
power for electricity, and the other
lines are putting In the plants for the
new power. Apropos of this change
this gitory goes the rounds. The other
day when, the new tmolley pars made
their first trips through Bay street
there were clustered here and there on
the corners little knots of wondering
darkles watching the new invention.
One old uncle whose appearance was
grotesquely impressive expressed his
respect for his white brother's doings
Something like this:

See dat yer cayr'go; whar de mule?
Don't have to hnb rto mule. White
man alius, doin' some'en; thirty years
ago he free de nigger; now he done
free de mule!"

The commerce of Jacksonville is
quite Important in extent, reaching
somewhere about eighteen million
dollars annually, lumber, tobacco,
fruits and vegetables being the princi-
pal articles of export. The entire crop
of oranges this season is estimated to
have been five million boxes, but be-

cause of the "freeze" but two and
three-fourt- h millions were shipped.
The crop shows each year a steady in
crease of teni to twelve per cent. One
prime factor which makes for the suc
cess of Jacksonville is the Clyde line
with its noble fleet of steamships; one
week two ships, the next three, arriv
ing and departing, offer the very best
facilities for shippers. These excellent
ships are not only speedy, but are fur-
nished with the most modern appli
ances of ventilation and cool storage,
so that fruit or vegetables are (landed in
New York or Philadelphia In the same
perfect condition that, they leave the
grove or truck garden. The excellent
passenger service Is evidently apprecia
ted, for it is estt'imated that the ships of
this line carry annually upwards of
twenty-fiv- e thousand passengers.

Jacksonville is Just now in the throes
street upheaval, but order is fast

coming out and where lately
plank road, shifting wand or hurrtplty- -

hump .cypress stump roadways weTe,
are already, or soon will be found, ex-

cellently smooth and enduring vitrified
brick pavings. Already the principal
business streets enjoy this luxury of
travel and the work goes bravely on.

have not fully possessed myself of the
true inwardness of this striking and
effective new policy, but associate it
with the fact that the younger element

the community are in command. By
the bye, speaking of young men to the
fore, reminds me that Connecticut fur-
nishes the town with an excellent
young representative Cromwell Gib-

bons, formerly of Middletown. Judge
Gibbons presides over the municipal
court; his duties correspond with those

the criminal side of the city court in
our northern cities, with largely addi
tional discretionary powers. The con-

dition of criminal affairs here requires
that the court have great responsibili-
ty. The colored people furnish four-fift-

of the patronage of Judge Gib
bons' court, and these make a peculiar
class that requires! the utmost patience
and good Judgment in dealing with it.
The poor creatures that find themseflves

the docket need often the earnest
word of advice more than the Inflexible
meithodieal punishment of days in jail,

again, some are inconceivably vi-

cious and must be very severely dealt
with as a protection tx the community.
Thus must the intention of the wrong-
doers be discovered and a Judgment
made in that rather than on the princi-
ple of so much crime,-

- so much punish-
ment. Jacksonville boasts of and of-

fers striking statistical proofs of its
permanent healthfulness; there is eve

reason it should be healthful; good
water, clean, streets, a surrounding
country of fine lands and the' whole
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WELLS & GUNDE,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Full lino Sterling Silver and
Silver Plated Ware.

KiMBAL'S RINGS.

No. 788 Chapel Street

CHAS. H. BROMLEY.
of Violins, Doublo liases, eto.MAKER Old Violins for sule. Repair

ing a nieuau.y. jwws renairea. instruction
given on the violin. Terms moderate.

BVtraxiUKCitiAKJJsr., ev HavenOt

Plumbing and Gasfitting.
J- - H. Buckley, 179 Church st

Philadelphia Dental Rooms,

781 Chapel Street.
BEST SET OF TEETH

ON
RUBBER BASE, $8.00

A Good Set nt 65.00.
Teeth extracted without

pain by the use of our Vital
ized Air, mnde fresh at our office.

Teeth Extracted, U5o.
Vitalized Air, 50e.'

Office Open at All Hours.

L.D.D. MONKS, D.D.S., Manager.
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THE REMINGTON
WHEEL

Is the most satisfactory one ever sold In
New Haven.

ASK RIDERS.
We have cheaner Wheels and Second-han- d

Wheels, and aro prepared to give you more
for your money than anyone in New Haven,

The VERU Bicycle and Rub
ber Store,

158 Orange street,

District of Now Haven, ss. Probate Court,!
March llth. 1805. f

ijiOJaiE. ui nciiMir JUJitiun, or iNew
JLU Haven, In said district, assigning debtor.

The Court of Probate lor the district of
Now Haven hath limited and allowed three
months from the date hereof for tho creditors
of said estate, represented insolvent, in which
to exmou tneir claims thereto; ananas ap-
pointed ROGERS. BALDWIN and HARRY

Ml, commissioners to receive and ex.
amine said claims: and has ordered that, said
commissioners meet at the oflioe of Roger
S. Baldwin, 6 Church street, in said New Ha--
von. on the 11th eavs of Mav and June. 1H0S.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said
days, for tho purposo of attending on the
ousinessor sniu appoinrmenr..

Certified from record,
JOHN CURRIER GALLAGHER. Clerk.

All persons indebted to said estate are re.
quested to make Immediate payment to

inn ik w isuvi m. bujusus .Trustee.

,ameras,
Lenses,

C- h t

Photographic Materials.
Ghas. W. Whittlesey Co.,

281 Stat e street.

NOTICE.
We have a full line of WALL PAPERS

in all grades, including
CAMEO RELIEFS,

(In all colorings and designs,) which is
a new departure in wall decorations.

N e are also manufacturers' agents for
DE-C0-RE- -0,

Which in desiirn and ofleot is far rloher than
ppindlework, for archways, etc., eto. Call and

tie samples ot our work.

The Wolcott S Parrett Go. S3 Grown st.
Wood Enishltig-- , House, Sign and Prosco

i'aiutiiig. , ...

Your Carpets BiliieJ,
The Moths Killed, and the Oust

Removed '

WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualities cleaned without

Injury We are especially fitted
up for this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of Men's Suits and Overooats, Ladles'

Dresses, etc

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underolothlng.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
OFFICES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

645 " "
28 BROADWAY,
STATE, LAWRENCE xm

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 854--2 and 3

Xeiv Yorle Announcement.
"Our American Homes

and How to Furnish Them"
Can readily be ascertained by visiting

HORNER'S
Great Furniture Emporium

where everything is of the best quality,
artistic excellence, and moderate in

price. No such assortment of reliable
goods can be seen in America.

Over two hundred and fifty distinctly
different. Bedroom Sets in all the vari-

ous woods, Brass Bedsteads in over

seventy patterns, as well as endless lilies
of Parlor, Drawing-Room- , Library and
Dining-Koo- Furniture.

Hundreds of Importod Novelties particularly suita
ble fur presents, or home use and decoration.

All prices In plain figures.
R. J. HORNER &CO.,

Furniture Maker, and Importer!
61-6- 5 W. 33d St.,New York,

Adjoining Eden Musee.
Horner ft Co.S establishment is one of the Bights

of New York. Newspaper (.'oinmnnt.

For is ii,
SpGclalDisconnf or loner ct.

Will be allowed In addition to our
very low prices on all

FURITURE AND CARPETS,

LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS,

SHARES and DRAPERIES

STAHL & HEGEL,
8, 10, 12 Church Street.

H. F. BL0GG & BR0.,
Cash or Credit

HOME FURNISHERS,
699 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

FULL LINE JF
Folding Beds, Parlor Furniture, Carpets,

Oilcloths, JBeds, Baby Carriages,
Mattresses, Parlor and

Cook Stores.

Character is Credit.
Btore open 7 a. m. to 6:30 p. m., Saturdayand Morn

CROCKETT'S
No. 1 Preservative.

npHJS Varnish is especially adapted for use
a on uffiiT. coinreu woods.
Although VEKV LIGHT in color, it Is sold

at a reasonably low price, and will be found
a very satisfactory article when used on In
terior. WOl'K.

For Hath Rooms, Kitchens. Hospitals and
all place whero imp or alkalis are used, it
will be found especially suDerior to nrdtnnr
varnish. It resists the action of the elements oflonprnr than ordinary makes of varnish, and
is therefore recommended for interior var- -
rjisulnK. . For sale by

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396-39- 8 State Street.

RADIATORS MB STOVES
FOR HEATING WITH

GAS !

The best agent known for SAFE, CLEAN and in
ric n ixjLcjpi x neat.

Applied instantly, controlled easily.
All the heat you uoed no more than you need

ALSO,

Cooking Stoves, Water Heaters,
Mot Plates, Ovens, etc.

All the above sold, set up and warranted
by

he New Haven Gas Light Co., of

NO. 8U U1MJWJN BTK1S1SX.
Salesroom under the OfHoe.

LININGS.
MACHINE JOBBING.

WANTED, all sorts of repairing.
Jobbing : models made.

Tailors' Shears. Barbers. Scissors and ftlr ate
snarponea.

x mo iiamps, silverware repaired. In

Rear 67 Orange Street.
flZly VOMEROY BROS. yet

COMMITTEE ON SQUARES.
rjPHB Committee on Squares will meet in
A room mo. to ana u. uitv nan. nn Triors.

day, March 14th, JH95, at 8 p. m for the pur-
pose of considering the following matter :

etit,ion or li. A. mniey et. al. concerningmo cure ui ifius suu neet un lue KlQrewnnn
avenue parkways.

All persons interested In anv of the fore.
going are hereby notified to appear and be
neara moron wit'iout lurrner notice.

feroraer, John v. uattelsiiorfkr, ryChairman.
Attest EDWARD A. STREET.

BittlS 3t Assistaut City Clork.

OF

Silt I
FIREPLACE GOODS

To be found In the oity, inoludlng Fire
Sots, Andirons, Fenders, Spark Guards,
Coal Hods, eto.

We have a few

Franklin and Parlor Stoves

Left, which we' offer at a great discount
from previous prices. We make this
eaoriflce rather tban carry them over.

Humbing and General Repairing
A SPECIALTY.

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
in great variety.

THE ARNOLD CO.
STATU AJS'D CROWN STREETS.

,VIM.
'

i

v ,e4ot1

7 "Mil (ffa
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Largest Stock of Heating Stoves
IN THE CITY.

Furnaces, Hot Water and Steam
Heaters.

Gas Fixtures, Oil Lamps, and Kltohea
Furniture.

ALSO MAGEE RANGES.

CUHTJSS & PIERP01T,
272 274 27S 271 Elm street

THE REGAL HUB.

t 1.1) Is V. "I ' h
C

Elerated Closet, Cabinet Base.
Over 1500 used In New Haven'.'

The heaviest, finest made, and moat
convenient Range

' ever offered. s

SOLE AGENT,

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 G-ran-d Avenue..

UTEIHEIIUSOIiSCO.

777 Chapel Street.

STEINWAY & SONS, ,

HARDMAN, PECK & OO.j

ERNEST GABLER & BRO.,

And other makes of '

PIANOS.

I. STEINERT & SONS CO.,

777 GliajBl Street

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- ;

Solicitor of Eight Yesrg
and Examiner la

Counselor PATEHTS U. B. Patent
In Offioa.

OFFICES:

New Haven, Springfield.

0 CHURCH ST. 817 MAIN STt

Your Laundress' Back,
and her time, are not the only things that

you save, if she uses Peai'tine. You'll,

get your clothes washed witnout that ruin-

ous rub, rub, rub that wears them out
. .i t f r i J.. 0

quickly, it s a gain ior ner aim a
gain for you, and they're washed

just as safely-a- s they could be with
the best soap only a great deal

more easily.
But see for yourself tnat what

EVERYBODY
Wants a relish in the Spring time. Try

QUEEN OLIVES.

Only 85o per gallon. Only 25o quart.
For Lent Try the great Scotch dish,

Kippered Herring 22o per box.

Fanoy California Oranges.
" Roxbury Russet Apples:

Cream Watera 19o per lb.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State St.

Telephone 553 S.

she uses is Pearline the original washing-compoun-d; the
best; the 6ne proved to be perfectly harmless. All these
wa'shincr-powder- s that you're warned against are only imi-

tations of Pearline. , JAMES PYLE, Nr.w York.
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AT NORTH SHEFFIELD HALL.VOUUT KKVUItli. FAIR HAVEN.NEW HAVENERS ABROAD.THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY. the Falls school district of Norwich
and amending the charter of the Darien
Water company.

A motion was made recalling from the
secretary's office the bill relating to
displaying the national flag on the
capitol grounds. Senator Coffey said
the bill was improperly drawni and
was not grammatically constructed. It
should be properly drawn and referred
to the committee on capitol furniture
and grounds. He said it was not on
account of any lack of patriotism. If
it was necessary he would stand up
and hold up the flag himself. The mo

TOTWOB.

University Chamber Concerts.
Professor Brown's third lecture in

the course on the "Beginnings of Mu
sical Instruments" will be given this
evening In North Sheffield hall at 8:10,
the subject being "The Musical Instru
ment of Asia," The lecture will be 11

lustrated' by fifty lan.tern slides taken
from the extensive Crosby-Brow- n col
lection, 'now deposited in the Metro
polltan Museum In New York city,
All lovers of music are invited to at
tend.

Great Britain Will be Bepresented.
London, March 12. Great Britain will

send her Channel squadron tb the Kiel
naval parade, with which the North
Sea and Baltic canal will be opened
in June.

ON HIS BIRTHDAY.

Presentation to Mr. P. Ferry,
The employes of Mr. P. Ferry, the

well known and popular Church street
baker amid' restaurateur, presented
him with a handsome silk hat Monday
afternoonk It being the anniversary- - of
his birthday. Mr. Ferry has hosts of
friends In this city and' throughout the
state, who will be felad to hear that his
health is fully restored and that he
bids fair to celebrate many more birth
day anniversaries.

WANT LARGER JTA tl!R MINS.
Meeting of Chamber of Commerce Commit

tee and Mayor Yesterday.
In the mayor's office yesterday aftern-

oon! the committee appointed at the
last meeting of the chamber of com
merce to inquire Into the heeds of the
city in reference to larger water mains
and' increased service in time of fires,
held a conference upon the subject with
Mayor Hendrick and Chief Kennedy
of the fire department. The members
of the committee are C. A. ' Baldwin,
John, C. North and William S. Welles
and all were present except the lat
ter.

The committee was appointed In con
sequence of a statement made at the
meeting by Mr. North that the insur.
ance rates In the city were high be-
cause the water supply was not ade
quate for use In case of large fires. No
definite action was taken in the matter
yesterday, but the situation was thor
oughly discussed and another meeting
will be held in the near future, at
which a report will be formulated and
submitted to the chamber of commerce
at the annual meeting of that body this
month.

Bought a Brick Block.
Paul Jente, the Broadway merchant,

has purchased from Herman F. War-
ner a brick block on Goffe street. Price
$12,000.
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Creates and
1 i

sustains en-

ergy as no
other food
does.
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Starve J

V TO DEATH

while using beef-te- a, calfs-foo- t

jelly, and various beef extracts
made by application of heat.
They contain no nutrition
whatever, and cannot restore
vitality.

The Original Raw Food

holds in solution the albu-moi- ds

and salts of lean raw
meat, prepared by a cold proc-
ess, containing the

and tissue-buildin- g

properties of meat itself, yet
the most condensed form.

Endorsed by 25,000 physicians.
For ule by all drugglsU.

THE BOVININE CQ,, NEW YORK.

THE BOVININE CO., NEW YOlfK.
A. P. Bush & Co.. U9 Pearl street, tioscon,

Kew EuKland agents,

Probate Court Judge Cleaveland.
In this court yesterday the contest

over the will of Mary A. Isbell was re

sumed, and is still unfinished., To-da- y

Drs. Bacon and Thomas H. Russell will
be called upon as experts to give testl.
mony as o the effects of morphine on
the human system, and more particu
larly on the brain.

At the hearing yesterday Mrs. Henny
of Hartford, who had been a warm
friend of the deceased, testified as to the
effect of morphine upon Mrs: Isbell and
of the making of her will in, which she
left all her property to her husband,
and her expressed desire that her hus
band should Inherit all her property.

The principal feature of the day was
the testimony of George A. I&be.ll, He
testified that his wife had been sick
about two years with cancer in the
stomach. He described at length her
illness and the treatment she had re
ceived from the several physicians in
attendance upon her. The witness also
described the making of mutual wills
between himself and his wife in which
his wife left him all her property, and
he gave her all of his.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Callahan,
Richard Gllladano, non support, con

tinued until March 13; George W.
Stevens and Mary Scarmella, lascivious

carriage,$7 fine, $6.24 costs each; Charles
Donaldson, breach of the peace, judg
ment suspended; Anthony Morrlssey,
drunk and breach of the peace, contin-
ued until April 13; Edward Foley, cruel
ty to animals, continued until March
16; Martin Thornk breach of the peace,
$5 fine, $8.24 costs; James D. Brown,
breach of the peace, 60 days In Jail,
$7.06 costs; Luke Boylan, breach of the
peace, three month in. Jail, $6.24 costs
Michael Fox, theft, $6.24 costs, 30 days
in Jail; Patrick Costello, seduction,
nolle.

Court Notes.
the superior court yesterday Judge

Wheeler granted a divorce to st

master W. B. Hall of Walllngford from
his wife. Belle L., on the ground of de
sertion. The couple were married in
1878 and have three children.

FOR $1,000 DAMAGES.
In the superior court yesterday was

begun the trial of the suit of Mrs. Caro
line Bradley to recover $1,000 damages
from the Southern New England Tele-
phone company. The suit was brought
because last spring the telephone com
pany, in, moying its lines along the
East, Haven turnpike cut down six trees
in front of Mrs. Bradley's property.
Attorney E. H. Rogers appears for Mrs.
Bradley and James T. Moran for the
telephone company.
DECISIONS BY JUDGE TOWNSEND.

Judge William K. Townsend in the
United States circuit court yesterday
handed down a decision In the case of
Walsh against Wood. The case has
been pending in the courts for about
two vears. In the earlv nart of ISM tha
tu William S. Walsh with the
schooner W. W. Wood off Hallet's Point
near Hell Gate. The tug had been em
ployed to tnw the schooner Into Long
Island sound.

Judge Townsend finds that the tug
had given 'the signal to cast off the
towline, but did not exercise due dili
gence In getting out of the way. The
pilot on the schooner, Judge Townsend
finds, was careless also, and orders a
decree entered dividing the costs and
damages between the libelant and 11

belee.
Judge Townsend also handed down a

decision yesterday in the case of the
Fenwick Hall company against the
town of Saybrook. The case came' to
court on a motion to- - set a restraining
order preventing the town from selling
the hotel to recover assessments
amounting to $5,872.10.

Judge Townsend grants the motion
and the hotel can be sold.

DAMAGES TO BE FIXED.
The suit of F. L. Strong and wife for

$10,000 against the Consolidated road
for damages for Injuries received by
Mrs. Strong by the falling of a crossing
gate at Henry street last winter has
been allowed to go by default by the
defendant and a hearing was set for
some time In the near future for fixing
of damages.

A Good Thine nd Nothing; to Fay.
Just see what Dr. Greene offers to do

for all weak and suffering people. He Is

the most successful living specialist In

curing nervous and chronic diseases.
His unparalleled offer to consult with
anyone free of charge by letter corre- -

pondence is doing wonderful good. If
you have any complaint which you do

not thoroughly understand, and which
you would like cured, write the doctor
a letter stating Just how you feel and
what symptoms trouble you. He will
answer It, giving a complete description
of your case, explaining- the meaning of
exery symptom, and telling how you
can surely get well and strong. He
will answer it, giving a complete de
scription, of your case, explaining the
meaning of every symptom, and telling
how you can surely get well and strong.
He gives most careful attention to each
letter, and explains you case so

thoroughly that you understand exact
ly what alls you. All this costs you
nothing, you have no doctor's fees to
pay and you dont' have to leave your
home. The doctor makes a specialty
of treating patients through letter corre
spondence, and they nearly always get
well. He is the discoverer of that won-

derful medeclne. Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. Write to him
at his office, 35 West 14th street, New
York city, and you will undoubtedly be
made strong and well.

CONFERENCE OF LUTHERANS.

Interesting Meeting Held In This City Yes-

terday.
The regular monthly meeting of the

New England conference of the Mis-

souri Luthern Synod was held at the
parsonage of the Zion Lutheran church

Ward street yesterday, rue sub-
ject discussed was "The Doctrines of
the Church." Those who took part In
the discussion were:. Revs. August
Brunn of Holyoke, Theodore Gross of
New Britain, Otto Hanser of Rockvllle,
Moenke Mueller of Springfield, Fred
Ottmunn of Hartford, William Koep-che- n his

of Merideinl and Edward H. Fisher
this city. are

Since January 1 there have died three
members of the Grand avenue Congre-

gational church of an average age of
seventy-seve- n years. Last year only
three died.

Now that the Norton street cars run
around East Pearl street, there are only
twelve-minut- e cars to and from town,
east of East Pearl street. If the com-

pany would run a horse car from the
east side over Grand avenue bridge to

East PeaTl street and connect with the
East Pearl street car, thus giving a

service, it would afford a great
convenience.

Last Friday Mrs. Luzerne Ludington
and her daughter Flossie entertained a
few of their friends at their home oh

Quinnipiac street, It being the birth
anniversary of both. The same evening
Flossie was attacked with the grip,
which developed In pneumonia, and she
has been very ill and Is under the care
of two physicians.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Hemingway
who are visiting relatives at Norfolk,
Va., are exepected home In a few days.

A. B. Barnes has chartered a Balti
more schooner of 4,500 bushels capacity,
which sailed from this harbor on Sat

urday for Hampton Roads, to load oys-
ter plants to be laid down on the beds
off the "Beach." Last year plants were
put down on these beds March 7. Last
Saturday George Smith of Oyster Point
placed some young native stock on these
bods.

Mr. Poronto1 of Rutland, Vt., has just
paid a visit to his brothers, Commis
sioner C. S. Poronto and Officer William
Poronto. Mr. Poronto Is agent for deal-
ers in monumental works In Rutland.

Ernest G. Schlacter, with H. W. Craw
ford & Co., has returned from a visit
of two weeks at his old home In New
Bern, N, C. In a field near New Bern
he dug' up two solid rifle cannon balls,
relics of the War of the Rebellion, and
brought them home. One of the shots,
weighing fifty pounds, is on exhibition
In Mr. Crawford's furniture store on
Grand avenue.

An excellent crayon portrait of Rev.
J. Lee Mitchell, pastor of the Grand
avenue Congregational church, is on
xhibition In the window of H. W. Craw

ford & Co.'s store. The work was exe
cuted by Mrs. Mary Orton Dutcher.

IN xniTiflKPORT.
Cases of Saloon Keepers Yesterday.

Bridgeport, March 12. John Rogers
was the only one of the saloon keepers
arrested yesterday to stand trial In the

city court this morning. He claimed
his brother and a few friends were

merely repairing the furnace in his sa

loon on Sunday. The case was contin-

ued until John Schick,
George Shononski, Michael Lyman,
Michael MePadden and John B. Sulli
van each demurred.

Their demurrers, were overruled and
each was fined $200 and costs. Judge
Carroll said in Imposing the fines that
It was his Intention to make the penali-
ty severe enough to secure an observ
ance of the Sunday law, if such a thing
was possible. Appeals were taken in
each case under $250 bonds. John Don-

ovan was not tried on account of sud-

den iilnesB, and George Colossas' case
was continued until
POKER JOINT PRANSDEN FINED.

Bridgeport, March 12. In the cliy
court this morning Frank Fransden,
proprietor of the poker joint which
was raided on Sunday by the police,
entered a demurrer. It was overruled
by Judge Carroll, and the accused fined
$200 and costs. An appeal was taken.
The law and order league will urge
Fransden's prosecution for keeping a
place In which liquor was reputed to
be sold, as a quantity of intoxicants
was found on the premises. The league
Is Jubilant over the arrests made by the
police yesterday. It is the first time in

nearly three years that officers were
sent about the city In1 citizens clothes
to watch violations'. '

DEATH OF FOREMAN GARRITY.

Bridgeport, March 12. James Garrlty,
a section foreman of the Consolidated

road, died last evening after a. brief Ill
ness of pneumonia. Mr. Garrlty was
employed on the road as a common- la-

borer until about eight years ago, when
the Housatonic road with a gang of
Italians at midnight attempted to tear
up the Consolidated road's tracks near
the elevator here.

Garrlty heard of the movement, and
notifying Conductor Andjew Canfield
they hastened to the freight yard in
this city, procured an engine and sev
eral freight cars and ran them on to the
tracks. This delayed the operations un-

til an Injunction was secured by Secre
tary Bishop of the Consolidated road,
and it subsequently defeated its op-

ponent in court. For this work Canfield
received a handsome gold watch and
chair from the road and Garrlty was
made foreman,

J. G. Whlttler.
Is the subject of the talk to be given

by Mrs. E. K. Nettleton Wednesday,
March 13, at 3 p. m., at her studio rooms
13 and 15 Cutler building.

She will also read from Snowbound
and recite a number of the shorter
poems. These talks are quite Informal
and Instructive, and a large number of
ladles have availed themselves of this
way of becomllng familiar with some of
our great writers. . Mrs. Nettleton is
anxious to raise the standard of eloeu
tionary work, and has been very sue
cessful thus far.

AT THE r. M. C. A.

Highly Interesting Lecture
Night. .

Prof. Barnes, the phrenologist of this
city, will give a lecture Thursday even

ing at the Young Men's Christian asso
ciation rooms on Chapel street at 7:45

m. -

The lecture will be on "The Science of

Phrenology," with some wonderful hyp
notic experiments. Prof. Barnes is a in
brother of Prof. Barnes of Minneapolis,
who was an expert witness in the Ging
murder trial, whose evidence has creat

such a sensation. Prof. Barnes' lec-

ture will be an interesting one and will
endeavor to show to many who have
any doubt of the existence of hypnotic
influence that It is something more
than mere Imagination.

LIFE AND ITS PLEASURES ON THE
BERMUDA ISLANDS.

Washington's Birthday Colobrated Grand
Ball at the Hamilton Hotel Fine Weather
and Flowers Band Concerts.

Bermuda Islands, March 9,

Dear Courier Once again I seek rest
from the rounds of pleasure and gaieties
in writing you a letter. At present all
the lilies are in bloom and the fields
are very pretty. The weather this
winter has been In striking contrast
with that at home. At mo time has
the thermometer been less than 75 de

grees.
The season here Is now at its height

and one meets many pleasant and dis
tinguished people from the United
States and Europe. But (nothing re
cently has given me more pleasure than
to see the faces of several New Haven
people. At home I do not know them,
but here there seems to exist a bond
of sympathy- with anyone from Connec
ticut.

Amoinig the New Haven people who
arrived on the steamer Trinidad on

February 22 are Mrs. W. .W. Kelsey,
Mrs. J. B. Moran, Mrs. S. S. Earle and
Miss M. L. Morgan.

C. E. Lamb and wife and S. Root and
wife of Waterbury are also here.
They are all registered at the Hamil
ton hotel, the largest and finest In
Bermuda,

I also notice with pleasure the ar
rival of an eminent American artist,
Mr. Prosper Senat, who has only just
returned from southern Italy am.d

Sicily.
While not overlooking the beauties of

his own country Mr. Senat has for
many years past spent much of his
time In southern Europe a.n.d the east
an'ii will show, during bis stay here
many charming results, in water color,
of these journeyings, together with
much of the local scenery in Bermuda

Mr. Senat is stopping for a short
period at the Princess and we under
stared has expressed a willingness to
show his work publicly on two after
noons each week while there, which
will doubtless afford much gratiflca'
tion to all who are Interested In art
both for itself and as Interpreting the
many beautiful spots and effects of our
charming Island.

Three afternoons a week the ban--

of the Royal Berkshire regiment gives
a concert In Victoria park, just back
of the Hamilton hotel, and American as
well as British airs are played

The American, visitors here celebrated
Washington's birthday In a very pleas
ing manner. The mam feature was a
ball at the Hamilton hotel, and It was
agreeable for the visitors and residents
alike.

The fete began at, 8. p." m. with the
display of pyrotechnics, which, notwlth
standing the unfavorable weather, was
aT that could be desired. The grounds
surrounding the house were magically
111 UP here nd there'by red, green and
Diue iignt?, wnicn produced a cnarming
effect. The fireworks really were very
artistic and beautiful and delighted ev-

eryone. The band of the Royal Berk-
shire regiment, by kind permission of
Lieutenant Colonel Dickson and officers
of the regiment, played some pretty se-

lections during the display and after
wards rendered the dance music in their
usual immaculate manner,

A great number of people were pres
ent. Americans and British had turned
out both in full force, and when at 9

o'clock the strains of a valse announced
the commencement of the dance the ball
room was crowded to Its utmost capac-

ity and ever so during the remainder
of the night.

Supper was Rerved between 11 and 12,

and the spread was an excellent one and
added a great deal to the reputation of
the Hamilton.

The decorations everywhere were re
splendent, flags and bunting of every
description1 lined the walls and celling
of the ball room, the Union Jack and
stars and stripes being ever prominent,
producing a most charming effect.

About 2 a. m. the dance came to a
most successful close; but the 22d of
February, 1895, will always be remem
bered by all that had the pleasure of
being present at "The Hamilton" of
having been the occasion of a most de
lightful entertainment, which every one
enjoyed and appreciated to the fullest
extent.

One of the diversions next week will
be a sham battle. All the batteries
along the shore will belch forth In vol-

canic eruption at a supposed approach-
ing enemy, and when the Invisible ships
have been sunk troops will man small
boats to rescue the drowning. It prom
ises to be a fine affair in military man
euverlng. If I do not get shot 1 will let
you know how the battle comes out.

. ISUTJVlJttiU.

REV. MR. MILLER'S

Twelfth Anniversary of His Pastorat-e-
Will bn Celebrated

The twelfth anniversary In the pas
torate of Rev. A. P. Miller, B. D., of

the Dlxwell avenue Congregational
church will be celebrated this eventing,
commencing at 8 o'clock. The program
Is as follows:
Piano Solo Miss Alodene Cooper.
Music Church Choir.
Prayer.
Recitation Miss Maggie Randolph.
Solo John W. H. Ross.
Recitation William A. Brown.
Music Church Choir.
Anniversary Addresses by Rev. Ernest

Lyons, D. D., Pastor of St. Mark's
Church, N. Y. Subject, "The Crisis,
and How Shall We Meet It."

Duet The Misses Williams and Prio- -
leau.

Church Reunion. Refreshments In the
Chapel. A

Committee Mrs. A. Skinner, chair
man; Mrs. Charles McLlnin, Mrs. John
Norcum, Mrs. George W. Watkins,
Mrs. W. H. Ransom, Mrs. John Adley,
Mrs. Thaddeus Fitch, Mrs. W. A. Trib- -

bett, Mrs. Mary Johnson, Miss Emma
Brown, John Norcum, W. H. Ran-
som,

pMiss L. Harper, Miss E. Brown,
Charles McLinin, Mrs. G. H. Johnson,
Mrs. Horace Johnson, Mrs. T. L. Ben-

Jamin, Mrs. H. H. Hicks, Miss Lizzie
Harper.

Killed Wife and Self.
San Francisco, March 12. Harry ed

Brown, an shot and killed
wife this morning and then took his

own life. Financial troubles and drink
the supposed cause.

committee reports tumbled in
LIVELY.

Over Forty Bnpo tg Made Slanilor Suits In
Nnw Haven The Old Fluff and the Cil-tu- l

GrouudH-Tl- ie 151s Theater Hat Bill
Thrown Out The Now Haven County
Men's MoetlliB To-da- y New Haven Char-
ter II curl iik Goes Over for Two Weeks
lolice Pension Fund.
Hartford, March 12. The house took

hold of business this afternoon in a

manner indicating that considerable

committee work had been done. Only a
few measures were starred for action,
but reports tumbled in from committees
in a manner surprising everybody. It
was the biggest day the house has had
disposing of measures. Over forty re
ports were made by the judiciary com
mittee, most of them having been ex-

plained by Representative Cowell of

Waterbury, in the absence of the house

chairman, Judge Elmer, who was acting
speaker, in the absence of Speaker Fes- -

senaen. Favorable reports were as
follows:

Concerning fees in' commitments to
boys' school at Meriden, North Haven
to appropriate monies for the Bradley
library, Windham county to issue bonds,
officers' fees In civil process, concern-
ing costs in', foreclosure proceedings,
qualification of electors, admission of
electors in town of Ansonia, board of
pardons, concerning the renting of
rooms for immoral purposes.
; The "bill concerning the board of su-

pervisors for liquor licenses was taken
from the judiciary committee and' re-

ferred to the temperance committee.
Unfavorable report on bill concerning
duties of assessors and boards of
relief and bill rejected.
SLANDER SUITS IN NEW HAVEN.

The committee on judiciary reported
unfavorably on' the bill concerning
homestead exemptions to the amount of
$5,000 and savings bank deposits to
$2,000 in attachments levied in slander
suits. The house would have rejected
the bill but for Representative Newton
of New Haven. This is Mr. Newton's
bill, and he said he had not had op-

portunity to go before the committee.
He said:

"This bill ia in the Interest of the
people of the state who own little
homes. There are a good many slander
suits down around where I live in New
Haven. The present laws are very good
for the young lawyers who-- take up
these slander suits, and two-thir- of
the people of the state are free to slan-
der their neighbor as they please as
they have no property to attach."

"Can't you attach bodies In New Ha-
ven?" inquired Representative Colwell.

"Yes; but they don't in slander suits.
There are thousands in this state who
are trying to make themselves a little
home and the state Is doing a great
wrong In the present laws. The pres-
ent laws discourage the holding of
property."

On motion of Mr. Newton' the bill was
recommitted.

The other homestead exemption' bill
Increasing the exemption from $1,000 to
$,000, was rejected.
OTHER MATTERS IN THE HOUSE.
The judiciary committee reported un-

favorably on the bill providing that
sheriffs and their deputies shall wear
uniforms purchased at the expense of
the taxpayers of each county. Senator
Warner said it would be only a short
time before the people would want the
judges to wear wigs and gowns, If that
sort of thing was begun. There was not
reason why the public should be taxed
for such purposes. The bill was re-

jected.
The bill for the relief of the Consol-

idated Toad from double taxation in the
matter of its Old Colony property was
favorably reported on by the judiciary
committee. .

The bill for the election of county
commissioners by the people was re-

jected.
The bill to increase witness fees from

60 cents to $2 was unfavorably report-
ed. To pass such a law would Increase
court expenses In Connecticut at least
$100,000 according to Judge Cowell of
the judiciary committee.

The bill to appropriate annually ,$1,500
to the New Haven County law library
was reported favorably by the judiciary
committee. m

The bill making an Increase' in sher-
iffs' fees was unfavorably reported and
rejected.

The bill making it possible for per-
sons to recover replevlned goods by fi-

ling a bond was rejected.
The judiciary committee reported un-

favorably a bill' Increasing the juris-
diction, of justices 'Of the peace to cases
involving $200. The bill, was tabled,
as Mr. Clark, who presented it, was not
present.

A bill Introduced by Representative
John Middieton of Enfield, which pro-
vides that witnesses who come from" a
distance to courts shall be paid $2 a
day, instead of the present rate, was
unfavorably reported by the judiciary
commitee, and after some discussion
was rejected. ,

A bill providing that the formula of
all patent medicines shall, be printed
on the label' of the bottles was unfa-
vorably reported and rejected.

The bill which provides a penalty for
alf justices of the peace and clerks of
courts who shall fail to report to the
county commissioners all convictions
for violation of the liquor law in order
that the commissioners may comply
with the law and reject the licenses
and sue on the bonds of such persons
was unfavorably reported. The reason
given was that an: investigation had
vfvealed that there had been no vlola-- i

,ns of the present law. The bill was
rejected.

IN THE SENATE.
Before the meeting of the senate this

morning Senator Halli presented Lieu-
tenant Governor Cooke with a han'd-sora- e of

gavel made of eu piece of the his-
toric charted oak which was stored in
Colt's armory over thirty-si- x years ago.
Lieutenant Governor Cooke accepted
with grateful thanks.

In the senate this afternoon the bill
creating a committee to inquire into
the expenses of the several depart-
ments with a view of retrenchmemt, if
possible, came from the house, passed.
The senate concurred. There was no
discussion. The committee is Instructed
to report a bill if deemed expedient.

IJilis were also passed incorporating

We are

Awfully Busy
Haven't Time

To Write
An Adv. in This Space.

Come and see us

in our

New Store.

We will gladly
Show you all the

New and Pretty Things.
It is a pleasure

to '."

Do business

Where we have

Room and light.
It is a pleasure to

Be Able

To say here
. that

The bargains
we are '

,

Offering in ...

New Goods

will be

The Talk

, of.
The Town

for

Many a day
To come;

SINCERELY YO DRS,

EVER BtllTTBE & CO.,

834 to 840 Chapel Street,

Now Haven, Ot.

It Makes No
Difference

Whether you wish to furnish a
home oomplote or simply replace
some article that has become
worn and useless.

I Can furnish Ton
With what you may want from
my complete stock of

House Furnishings
At a lower price than any othef
house In town.

An inspection of my stook and
prices will prove the truth of thl
assertion.

Entire stock of FINE PARLOR
STOVES to be closed out at Cost,

Wakefield Carriages
In all the newest designs to ba
found In New Haven only at my
store.

This week only. 112 piece Deco-
rated English Porcelain Dinner
Set, $7.15.

Ask to see the GLOW NIGHT
LAMP, only 25o.

No Smoke ! No Smell I

FrrtricU. Ayerill,

Complete House-outfitte- r,

755 to 763 Chapel Street
Open every evening.

11. V. ULUUHiiit. JAti. M. IlENNETr.

BEE CHER and BENNETT,
Funeral Directors and,

Kmbulmers, .

Ho. 280 Elm St., Broadway Spars.
Telephone) No. rsTM. Lady Assistant.

Nltrht llnll. olKP tf

THEODORE KEILER,
DNDEHTAKEH,

(62 ORANGE STREET,

tion was adopted and Senator Coffey
was selected to recall the bill.

Senator Chapman reported for his
committee on fisheries unfavorably on
the bill abolishing the present board
of fish commissioners, and offered a
substitute bill authorizing the gover-
nor to appoint a commission to be
known as the fish and game com-

mission. This commission will have
charge of fish and game matters in
Connecticut, and can appoint deputies
In each counlty. The commission will
remain at New Haven.

The bill introduced by Senator Hall
of Hartford to prevent newspapers
publishing pictures and accounts of
social gatherings without the permis-
sion of the parties interested, was un-

favorably reported from the judiciary
committee and rejected.

An unfavorable report was made on
the bill to establish historical locali-
ties In Connecticut.

A favorable report was made on the
bill to prevent the docking of a horse's
tail. The penalty is miot to exceed one
year in jail or a fine of $300.

Favorable report was made also on
an act concernling the taxation of in
surance companies.

An unfavorable report was made on
the bill to uniform court officers.

A favorable report was made on
the bill providing for aim extension of
time for the completion of the Ridge
field and New York road.

A bill was passed incorporating the
Society of the Cincinnati of Connect!
cut.

BIG HAT BILL REJECTED.
In the house the bill entitled "the

proper safety and comfort of audiences
in places of public entertainments" was

rejected. The bill provided that the
thea'ter attendant who found a- big ha
in front of him obstructing his view
of the stage could get his money back
from the theater manager. There was
a penalty of $25 where the manager re
fused to refund the money.
THE COUNTY MEETING TO-DA-

The New Haven county representa
tives will meet again The

will make a report in
the matter of the Waterbury court
house. Besides, the committee appoint
ed to make plans and estimates for the
addition to the New Haven Jail will re
port. Representative Elliott of New
Haven has looked into the matter of the
jail and finds that when built in 1S58

with 100 cells the Jail cost $55,000. Later
100 cells were added.

The county commissioners will also
explain their plans.
NEW HAVEN CHARTER HEARING.

Chairman Marigold of the committee
on cities and boroughs had Intended to

go on with the hearing on the New Ha
ven charter bills this week, but owing
to the inability of several attorneys to
appear this week the matter will go
over for 'two weeks. Senator Marigold
says he hopes to make a date for con

tinuing the hearing Tuesday, March 26.

THE POLICE PENSION FUND.
The finance committee this afternoon

gave a hearing on the bill relating to

the distribution of money received from

liquor licenses. The bill provides that
after July 1 50 per cent, of the license
fees shall go 'to the town in which a li
cense is given; 25 per cent, to the coun
ty and 25 per cent, to the state. Town
Counsel Goodhart, representing New
Haven, said it would be manifestly un-

just to deprive the pension fund of mon
eys needed for the retired veteran po-

lice. He made a, strong protest against
the bill, as did Senator Johnson. Cor
poration Counsel: Ely appeared for the
city of New Haven. An unfavorable
report is likely to be made.

THE .WASHINGTON BRIDGE.
The appointed by the

New Haven and the Fairfield county
representatives considered the petition
of the Bridgeport Traction company to

operate cars over the bridge, held a
hearing this morning. It was the sen-

timent of the committee that the peti-
tion should be granted, under proper
restrictions. The sum to be received
by the counties for the franchise was
not agreed upon, but the committee
will meet again and report to the Joint
committee one' week from y. It
was Ithe' sense of the Committee that
there should be electric signals used
and that no team should be allowed
on the bridge until it was cleair of
vehicles.

HAMDEN AND NORTH HAVEN.
The hearing on the Hamden and

North Haven boundary line took, place
this afternoon. There will toe another
hearing later and pleas will be made

by counsel. To-da- y the people who wish
to' be annexed' to Hamden were repre
sented by Attorney Webb; Edward I,.
Lindsley and H. E. Benton appeared
for North' Haven and attorney W. H.
Ely for Hamden.

OTHER HEARINGS TO-DA-

The committee on finance consid-

ered the resolution- appointing a tax
commission for the town of Derby;
the committee on incorporations a reso-
lution authorizing the Norwalk and
South Norwalk Electric Light com-

pany to issue bonds; the committee
on judiciary the bill to establish a
court house In Meriden; the committee
on railroads the resolution amending
the charter of the Waterbury Traction
company allowing- an extension through
Watertown and Thomaston. It will
parallel the Consolidated, but no op-

position was made. The whole matter
the relation between the Consoli-

dated and the electric roads will be
taken up next Tuesday, when the com-

mittee on railroads will listen to Horn.
Henry C. Robinson, who will make a
strong plea against giving charters to on

electric roads paralel'ling the Consoli
dated.

If' the Baby Is Cutting; Teeth,
Bosureanil use that old and well-trie- d remedy,
Mrs. Window's Boolhlnur Syrup for children
tecthiiiK.lt soothes the child.softens the gums.
iillnvHiili pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. 25 cents a bottle.

sli ui w t uuU w of Telephon a No. 357--Near Court street J
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F. M. BROWN & CO.at Kamaran, Jeddah, and Tambu, com.QlicQavivvGXl itutKCoitvicv fio Drugs to CHEW

do Stems to SfJiCKE

Billy, the Thug Shall I rob you first
and kill you afterwards, or kill you
first and rob you afterwards? His
Victim Rob me first it is easier for
a poor man to tret into heaven. P, &

River has the deal the Black River band
operates on the Black River drum. A
guesser holds his place until he has
missed three times, when another takes
his place. A dealer handles the chips

pension mothers of soldiers whose death
was not due to the service, 20; to pen-

sion mothers of soldiers, who left a wid-

ow or children having prior title, 14; to

pension stepmothers or fostermothers of

soldiers, 17; to pension fathers of sol-

diers, 9; to pension stepfathers or foster-father- s,

4; to pension sisters of soldiers,

V J y

TOBACCO
No Nerves Quaking

No Heart Palpitating
No Dyspeptic Aching

DYSPEPTIC
"You're thinking of Coxie. Debs was

the big man in the strike."
"What strike?"
"Say, where was you last July?v
"Well, I was at home and purty busy

about that time."
"You must have been."
"Was that when they burned some

cars up this way?"
Yes." .

'I heard about that, but nobody ever
told me a man named Debs was mixed
up in It."

After that he began to manifest some
Interested In the case.

ft Are Offerii
Special Inducements

IN PRICES OF

CHAMBER SUITES,

In order to make room for
our spring purchases.

Now Is kfiw to Bny.

THE

BOWDITGB & PRDDDEN CO.

104-10- 6 Orange Street.

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 87 CENTER STREET.
Caali AmoU Jan. 1, 1805, 8002,933.20.

UIKBOTOKS:

Chas.S. fiooro, Cornelius Pierpoat,
Jag. D. DeweU, A. C. Wilcox,
11. Muson, Joel A. tipoiry,
E. G. Stoddard, 8. E. Merwiu,

.Vim. a. xyior, iouu iy jiiunff,
x. Attwater names.

CHAS. 8. LEETB, H. MASON,
President. Sooretarv.

.T T). DEWEI.T. H.C.F0LI.EH.
v toe rreauienc asst. secretary.

jai oou

PLAIN AS

prehensive schemes of sanitation at
Mecca, Mlnch, and Arafat, the protec
tion of the pure water supply on the
pilgrim road to Medina, and the pro
vision of a trained Mohammedan doc.

tor for the men and a female Moham
medan doctor for the women to accom

pany the pilgrimage annually and to

report on its sanitation. It Is said that
leading Mohammedans are of the opin-

ion that the measures recommended In

volve no interference whatever, now or

in the future, with the holy well of
Zam-Za- the water of which, accord-

ing to all true Mohammedans, must al-

ways be pure and undeflled, and a pan
acea for all evils, no matter what Its

apparent condition may be.

THr VACVISATIOX.
It is announced that all the candidates

for the Yale crew liave been vaccinat
ed, and it is expected that in a few

days the arms of some or all of them
will be as sore as the hearts of the
Harvard crew are after a meeting with
Yale. And speaking of Harvard row

ing, why could not the vaccination of
the Yale crew be made the basis of an
Interesting experiment? No way has
yet been found to put into the Harvard
crew the spirit that animates the Yale
crew and makes It Victorious. Why
not try vaccination? Some of the op

ponents of vaccination argue, that much

that is in one person can be transmitted
to another by means of vaccination. If
the Harvard oarsmen oould be vaccin
ated from the Yale oarsmen Is there
not a bare possibility that they would
be inocculated with the bacilli of vic-

torious rowing? Perhaps the experi-

ment wouldn't be a success, but it is
worth trying. It is evident that the
bacilli of victorious rowing do not exist
at Harvard, and it Is equally evident
that Yale Is full of them. Harvard Is

great In Arts and Sciences. We com
mend this vaccination Idea to Borne of
her scientific gentlemen. The germ
theory and the known workings of vac
cination give them good ground to ex

periment upon.

TUB IXCOMB TAX.
The arguments In the United States

Supremo court concerning the income
tax law are very interesting. Senator
Edmuinds, who knows something about
the constitution, made a very strong
argument against the constitutionality
of the law. He denounced the action
of congress; in denying the tight of

appeal under the Income tax as un
usual and tyrannical, and said that it
was the Iduty of jthaj court)' to give the

protection from this tyranny which
comigress had denied. Here is a so- -

called statute, said Mr. Edmunds "I

designate it as such for brevity's sake
that declares that the officer of the

government and his deputies (for the
appointment of whom) there (is no au
thority at all) can. compel answers to

serieB of Questions that invade every
private right. I speak of this only
as one of .the vices that bloomed In

this garden of opportunities presented
to the last congress. This deputy this
illegal appointee is directed to invade
every trust, every confidence and every
right, to compel the citizens to expose
to him everything connected with these
sacred relations. If the citizen does
not give the information to this

agent the agerft may make up
his mind from any source obtainable.
if the citizen, submits ana gives a
statement of his private affairs and
the agent is dissatisfied with it, the
citizen is punished by the imposition
of a penalty of 100 per cent. Then
in order to do complete justice under
this munificent free government, the
citizen! may appeal to the collector of
Internal revenue, who decides the whole
case whether the citizen is subject to
an income tax and if so, how much;
That is the, end of the case. The Ju
dicial power is not to be invoked at
all." Mr. Edmunds called attention to
the fact that under this law fully 95

per cent, of the revenue to be derived
from this source would be paid by less
than 2 per cent, of the male voters of
the United States. "And this," he
said, "they calt equality; this they call
liberty."

This states the case clearly, but the
constitutionality of an inicome tax has
been assailed before. It 'is hiehlv
probable that the law will stand now,

AFTER FEXSIOXS.
No right-minde- d patriot objects to

proper pensions, but there Is no doubt
that the generosity of this country has
been abused by many who have had no
just claim' to a pension.. The schemes
which are hatched in the minds of some
who would like to share in the bounty of
the government were well illustrated
by some of the 1,233 private pension bills
which were presented to the Fifty-thir- d

congress Among those bills were the
following: To pension quartermasters'
employes and others not regularly mus
tered Into the service of the United
States, or the widows of such, 202; to
pension permanently helpless children

soldiers, 72; to restore pensions to
soldiers' widows who had remarried
but again become widows, 73; to pension
soldiers or widows of soldiers who serv
ed less than ninety days, 83; to pension
army nurses, 24; to pension soldiers not in
disabled in a ratable degree, 28; to al
low arrears of pensions 23; to pension
deserters or their widows, 19; to pension
widows of soldiers who died in the
service, but not in the line of duty,
such widows not being pensionable un-

der the act of June 27, 1890, because be
the soldier was not discharged, 16; to

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

F, H. BBOWN. D. S. GAMBLE,

F. M.
BROWN

&GO.
YOU are in doubt

IF whether this Shirt Sale
of ours has any interest

for you, suppose you give
the Shirts the benefit ofthe
doubt.

If you have a bit of curiosity
as to how well shirted New
Haven means to be, suppose
you drop and see the people
buying shirts here by the
armful.

Of oourse, it's the one yer fhtrt
cbauce where you may bay a 60c
shirt forSSo and a 1.5uuhiro lor78o.

We advertised them by the
half dozen, but the people
are buying- - them by the
dozen !

Take that 39c night shirt, for
instance.

We referred to it as a specially good
nieht shirt, well made, 60 in. long,
and suggested the buying of half
a duzou. it onauKe for every night.
and you never saw people act oil a
suggestion more persUteully.

They buy them by the dozen !

Well,, that is because they
are a 6oc shirt for 39C

But let us say it over again.
If a man wants to woo the
drowsy goddess of sleep, so
that she will bring him back
in the morning fit to go
and conquer kingdoms, let
him sleep in our 39c night

' shirt.

But it is the white and neglige
shirts' the folks are buying
by the armful."

It's a fit in every shirt or your
money back, so the point is
to buy at these priqes.

Wives know the size of their
husband's necks just half
the length of their arm and
that settles the fit, of course,

But here are the prices for
this week only:

Oread D. B..S80.' Elite, 47c.
Ourowu K.8. 63j. Short Bosom 49o

Very Fine sho t Bosom, 69c.
Uuiversty Full Dr. as, 79c.
White bodies. Percale bosom, f,0c.
Neglige laundered, attached collars

and cuffs. 60c.
Nicht shirts, 30c, 48c and 07c.
Besides If you own a tirat-claa-

shirt that cost you S or more
we will reproduce it exactly
fortli0.

'- --, -i urest Store, Ualn Flow

Mrs.-Jennes- s

Miller
recommends the double
finish Turkish Health
Towel, brown and bleach,
contains great frictional
and absorbent proper
ties, Star and Crescent
mills.

We have sold them rlfrht along. but
didn't know they were such won-- ,
derful Towels but they aro.

Shat 8tors. Main Floor

Some new Spring: ideas in
Embroidered Pillow
Shams from 25

An offering of dainty

Muslin Gowns,
perfect in the making, in-

cluding tine tucked yokes
and embroidered ruffle
around yoke, neck and
sleeves, 9$C

i West Store, Main Flooa

The Whole

Brownie
Band

here for 15c
In rubber, with ink pad,
and the children can
print them anywhere.

iWest Store, Basement

XJSW UAVBX, COHS.

1UM OL.HiS.H1 DAILY PAPEB WB- -

I.1SUE1) IN CONNECTICUT.

XlELIVKRKD BY CaKBIEHS IN IHH CITY, lb
Cemtba Week. wCbmts a Mouth, 9& for
tlx Montus, $1 A Year. ' Turn Bame Terms
By Mail.

TUB WEBKIX JOUBXAZ,
Iffveil Thursday, One Bollar a Ifear.

THECARRINOTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 State Street.

Advertising Kates.
Bltiiations. Wants. HontB and other small nd- -

xrrrtiHpmnntA. One Cent a Word each inser
tion, live cents a word 1'or a full week (seven
times).

DisDlar Advertisements Per inoh. on in
sertion, $1.20; eaol subsequent insertion, 40

cents i one week, $3.20: one month, $10: one
year. $40.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse. IS oents
per line. Notices ot Births, Marrianes, Deaths
and Funerals, 60 oeuLs each. Local notices, V
cents ner line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own
Immediate business (all matter to be unoblee- -
tionable). and their oontraots do not inolude
Wants. To Lot, For Bale, etc.

Discounts On two inohes or more, one
Jnonth and over. 10 per cent, t on four inohes
or more, one month and over, 15 per cent.

Notice.
Wncannnt. nonent, anonvmons or return re

jected communications. In all oases the name
ol the writer will be required, not for publica
tion, out as a guarante gooa taitn.

There are half a million, bicycle riders
In Parla and London.

Women who kiss their lap dogs will
fee lad to know the authority for the
assertion that dogs are one of the great
agencies In spreading disease, especial
ly consumption. It is Dr. Megnln, of

the Paris Academy of Science.

The new woman Is very active. A

Michleam newspaper. In. recording a

marriage the other day, added that "the
bride is a member of eight secret so

cieties, several clubs and one or two

missionary bands,"

Speaking of great fortunes, a Chinese

banker, Han Quay, is said to be worth
Ithe almost Inconceivable sum of $1,700,

OOC.000. A great number of the largest
banks in the Chinese empire are believed
to be under his control.

As a result of experiments in fil

terlner the water of the Merrimac
at Lawrence, Massachusetts, It has
been found that 98 per cent, of the
germs of typhoid fever and other dis
eases present in the water are removed

by proper Alteration. Since the in
troductioa of the system now in use
Ithe deaths from typhoid fever in Law
rence have been , reduced 60 per cent,

According to reports made to the
British Medical Association, the signal
service observers on the bleak summit
of Ben. Nevis are free from influenza,
catarrhs and chest troubles until they
return to lower levels, where they are
more susceptible to them than others.
It Is said that persons living in moun

fain air, where there are no germs of
Buch dlsease,'os much of the power of

resisting them where they are present
' "'at lower altitudes

Of greater effect at long range than
even the shots from a Lebel or Mansur
rifle is the new bullet invented by an
officer named Hebler, of the Swiss army.
It is shaped somewhat after the fashion
of a goose quill, and with a charge only
Blightly over Vfa grammes (39 grains) of

powder will travel 1,400 yards and pene
trate a block of wood to the depth of
Bine feet. At a longer range the pen-

etrating power is still greater, as- the
Ehot will enter a block of wood at a dis
tance of 6,000 yards, or nearly three and
a half miles.

According to a writer in the Popular
Science Monthly, the nerves, of warm
blooded animals telegraph information
to their brains at the rate of 150 feet per
(second. Where anyone puts his hand on
bot Iron he does not feel it until the
nerves have sent the message to the
brain; and in the interval his hand has
been' burned. It is thought that this
would not be the case If the nerve mes

page were transmitted with the inten
sity and velocity of electricity trans- -

tmltted over a copper wire to a brain
acting with the promptness of a Ley- -

Hen Jar.

i At an autograph sale In Paris the
Signature of Christopher Columbus

(which is, probably, one of the most
(fantastic sign manuals ever used)
brought 4,000 francs. The only existing
piece of manuscript In Titian's hand- -

iwrltlng was knocked down at 3,000

francs, and one with Cromwell's signa-
ture attached brought in exactly half
hat sum. Alfred Morrison, a great

English collector of autographs, was
present at the sale and paid a sum equal
to 4,000 francs for the only letter writ
ten by Corneille that has ever been on
the market. The last letter written, by
Napoleoni to the Empress Ma.rle Louise
was disposed of at the same sale, bring
ing 4,000 francs, and several signatures
of Louis XIV. and Henry IV. fetched
1,000 francs each.

Much Interest has been manifested of of
late in the great Mohammedan center
of Hyderabad in the problem of the
prevention of cholera among pilgrims
to Mecca. Mr. Ernest Hart recently
addressed a public meeting attended by
6,000 persons. The prime minister pre- -

Bided, and after a statement as to the
means adopted for the prevention of
cholera in Hyderabad Dr. Lawrie, the
Nizam's physician, introduced resolu
tions in favor of urgent representations
to the Sultan of Turkey demanding a
reform of the quarantine arrangements

S. S. S. Co.'s Bulletin.
Jimson Doctor, I am getting too

stout for comfort, and I want your
advice. Doctor Nothing reduces flesh
like worry. Spend two hours a day
thinking of the unpaid bill you owe
me. New York Weekly.

English Traveller What is the mat-
ter? Valet Oh, sir! The vessel has
struck on a rock and ils sinking. Eng
lish Traveler How annoying! My
doctor has forbidden me to swim so
soon after having dined. Harper's Ba
zar. ,

Excitement in Boston. Friend This
must be bargain- day! I never saw
such a crowd in your store before. Dry
Goods Man I should say it is bargain
day. We are selling "Homer's Iliad
In the original Greek at 98 cents!-
Puck.

A poet In the Century says: "I would
I were her violin to rest beneath her
dimpled chin." That would be nice,
certainly, but he might repose near
her dimpled chin if he were simply her
beau. And that would be nicer. Nor- -
rlstown Herald.

ireacemaKer I wouldn't fight, my
good men. First Combatant He called
me a liar, sur. Second Combatant
An' he called me a lazy loafer. Peace-
matter wen, l wouldn't light over a
difference of opinion; you may both
be right. Tit-Bit- s.

Mabel (blushfully) Papa, did the
count call upon- you to-d- on a rather
important matter? Papa Yes. Mabel
(still more blushfully) You consented?
Papa Well, not until he had given me
a note for sixty days to show for the
amount. Town Topics.

XER VX ISVIA X U A H ESTERS.

The Fuynlliips riuyed the Black Rivers to
a Finish nt the Sing Game.

From the Sun Frunoisco ExamlriorJ
Tacoma, Feb. 3. Captain Jack had

to walk from the Puyallup reservation
way over to the Black river reservation
He had nothing with him except his
clothes and his temper, both of which
were very much worn, from the results
of the most protracted "sing gamble"
that has been held for a generation

The "sing gamble" Is the great con
test between two tribes of the Puget
sound Indians for the trophies of the
year, and for such blankets, wearing
apparel, vehicles, and horses as can be
spared to be used for stakes, and some
times more than should be spared. This
year the "pot" at the beginning of the
gamble consisted of twelve Winchester
rifles Of the latest pattern, eleven sound
horses, seven buggies, one hundred
blankets, forty-thre- e shawls, an un
counted pile of mats, clothing for men
and women, some badly worn and some
In good condition, .but mostly worn, and
$49 In money. ,

This year the "sing gamble" was held
in the barn pf Jake Tal-ug- commonly
known as Charley Jacobs, whose place
Is four miles fronvTacoma. Jake is one
of the moHt prosperous and respected
of the Puyallup Indians. He owns 120
acres of grass land back from the mud
fiats at the head of Commencement
bay, and forty acres of valley land un-

der cultivation. He has a comfortable
house, and, more than that, a big barn
Just the place for the convention of the
gamesters of the rival tribes.

At the beginning of the "sing gamble"
sixty-seve- n old men and women, many
of them wrinkled, many of them gray- -

henued, gathered at Jake's big barn,
which had been cleared of all hay
grain and other stores. On the ground
which serves as a floor were laid two
mats woven from straw and weeds and
flags. Each of these mats was three
feet wide and six feet long. Between
the mats was the space of about three
feet. Around these squatted the serious
gamblers of the ancient races, many of
them wearing brilliant colored blankets
others arrayed in combination costumes
picked up at the reservation or In the
town.

As a necessary preparation to the
game, the drummers, one for each tribe,
took position In front of their drums,
made of horse hide drawn over a stout
frame two feet square and six Inches
deep. Beating heavily on these drums
with sticks the sound Is similar to that
from a bass drum, save that It Is more
sonorous, and Is readily heard a dis-
tance of half a mile. As the drum beats
the Indians begin their chants or
wails, the men shouting "Hl-a- h, hi-a-

," and the women moaning an ac
companiment between the shouts of
their braves sounding something like
this: "Mm-uh- , rnm-u- h, mm-uh- ."

The players gather around the mats,
seven being permitted on each side.
One mat is for the Puyallups, the other
for the Black Rivers. The dealer for
each side sits at the head of his mat,
fingering deftly ten wooden chips about
two Inches In diameter and a quarter of
an inch thick. Nine of these are of the
same color, but the tenth is different in
color, though similar in shape and di
mensions. The shuffler handles the
chips rapidly, like an experienced faro
dealer playing to a big board. He trans-
fers them from one hand to another,
hides them under a pile of shavings
made from the cedar bark growing
close to the sap, resembling much the
product called excelsior. He divides the
chips into two piles of five each, and
conceals each pile under the shavings.
Mysteriously he waves his hand for-
ward and backward, crosswise, and
over and over, making passes like the
manipulations of a three-car- d monte
dealer. The drum keeps up its con
stant beat, the Indians at the mats and
those looking on with Interest clap their
hands and stamp and chant in time to
the drum.

Now is the time for the Indian assign
ed to guess to point to one of the two
piles. The game Is entirely one of
hance, there being no possible means

for the closest observer to detect 1

which pile the dealer places the odd-c-

ored chip. It is the custom of the game.
however, for the guessman to ponder
for some time before deciding which
pile to select. This adds interest and
excitement to the speculation. Finally
he decides, and with his finger points
to one of the piles. The dealer rolls the
chips across the mat to the further end.
If the guess is right the side for which
the guesser is acting scores one point.
If the guess Is wrong the side to which
the dealer belong scores a point, and the
other side takes the innings; that is to
say, the deal.

When the Puyallups have the deal
the Puyallup orchestra performs upon
the Puyallup drum. When the Black

until the other side has guessed out the
pile containing the odd chip three times;
then, as a penalty for his bad luck or
want of dexterity, another one of the
tribe is called to take his place.

The game is sixty points and the
Bcoro is kept by sixty sticks, each about
five inches long and about three-quarte- rs

of an inch in diameter. They are
laid upon a board about five feet long.
As one side wins a point the stick is
moved to one end of the board. When
It loses a point the stick goes back to
the other end. When all of the sixty
sticks have moved up to one end of the
board the game Is over and one tribe
Is rich' and the other Is insolvent.

The luck was so variable that the
sticks moved back and forth as though
they were pendulums with strings fas
tened from the celling. At one time the
score stood 58 to 2, and every Indian
looked at the mats with wild excite
ment. Within five minutes the score
was 47 to 13, and the prospect of a
prompt ending was over.

John Towallls was captain of the Puy-
allup team, and now is the the most
popular man in the tribe on account
of the remarkable victory of his Bide
after the session of nearly a month,
and also of the quantity and value of
the pot. Captain Jack, the leader of
the unsuccessful Black River team,
proved a thorough sport, for in add!
tion to his contributions to the stake
of his tribe, he staked and lost his
greatest treasure, a big knife; his prin
cipal decoration, Bhlny brass rings; all
his money, $60; his watch, his rifle, his
harness, his buggy, and his horse. He
advised his compaions on the team to
bet everything they had except their
canoes. He insisted that they should
keep those, In order that they might
have some way to get home. He was
not so careful of himself as of them,
for he had to walk when the time came.
Some of the men and squaws who pad
died home In their canoes felt the
sharpness of the weather; for shirts
and trousers were exceedingly scarce
when the sixtieth stick had gone to the
Puyallup end of the board.

At the last part of the gamble the
Black Rivers plunged wildly. The run
of luck of the Puyallups had been con
stant, and Captain Jack announced to
his followers that this could not con
tlnue. Luck must turn, and here was a
chance for them to get every movable
thing, except that which belongs to the
government, transferred from the Puy
allup reservation over to the Black riv
er reservation. His men were quick to
follow his suggestion, and the result Is
that poverty Is tense this year at Black
river, and the Puyallups are having a
boom.

The "sing gamble" of 1895 may be the
last to be held in the Puget sound coun
try. The younger Indians take no in
terest In the gambling, and' as the older
ones die away the number in attendance
each year grows smaller. In another
year It would be difficult to gather a
team and the necessary material for
the stakes from the tribe. This Is the
last of the old customs to die.

Ami l'ct He Wan Kijeotcd.
From the Chicago Keoord.l

It Is said that one of the veniremen re
cently summoned to the Federal court
for service on the Jury which was to try
Eugene V. Debs and other officers of
the American Hallway union was ab
solutely unbiassed. He was not chosen
a Juror for some reason, although he
had one qualification. He knew noth
ing about the case.

What's it all about? Who's been
hauled up?" he asked of the man seated
next to him In the court room.

"They're going to try Debs."
"Who's he?"
"Debs you know; the labor organiz

er."
Oh, he's the fellow that got a gang

together and was goln' to capture
Washington."

Ffflmm b
iuuuvjuiru

Carefully selected frui
brought East for the first time
conveniently packed and in

just the right condition to
allow a lair test of their quality.

They are tender, meaty, free
stone, oily, and entirely different in
character from theforeign Olive.

They are also the oddest looking
objects on our shelves !

In Glass Jars:
10 Ounce 20 f
16 " 35
32 " 50

770 CHAPCL STREET.

NEW SPRING

NECKMB.
Choice effects in

Fh

See the new
it mm

In our window at

$1.00.
CHASE & CO.

.; , SH1RTMAKERS,

Jew Havcu House Building,

12; to pension, stepsister ot somiet, x,

to pension women not legally married
to soldiers, 11; to pension supposed wid

ows, where soldiers' death is not posi

tively proved, but presumed, 25; to pen-

sion adult daughter of soldier, 1; to

pension, minors of soldier who left a

widow by second marriage, l;to pension

brother of soldier for personating him

In the regiment for some weeks, 1; to

pension soldier whoBe disability resulted

from vicious habits, 2; to pension- sol-

diers who served for a time in the rebel

army, who also served in the union

army, 5; to pay pension accrued' to rel-

atives of soldiers, 10; to pension widow

who Is not dependent, under act of

June 27, 1890, 1.

We don't see much to be added to

this collection except a bill to pension

any girl wno may nave necome en

gaged to any soldier or descendant of a

soldier and then broken the engage-

ment.

fAMHOX XO'lBS.

What Godets May lead To.
All the latest skirts are made with

the pleats extending directly out from
the belt line, in a way that Is rapidly
accustoming the eye to the outline the
"dress Improver" produces, so it ma
be said that that accessory impends
Its godet skirts of the sort that y

picture shows that hint of its coming,
and the beauty of these same smooth
folds Is so enticing that poor woman Is

blinded to the possibility of the dread
Improver. This particular skirt has
plain front breadth and gathered sides,
the gathers forming small organ folds,
and the back has three pleats stiffened
throughout In the bodice a deep

"

corselet of guipure Is garnished with
black ostrich feather galoon which bor
ders the deeollette and drapes the front
From the corselet hang two tabs that
fall on the skirt.

Plaids still hold their popularity, and
bodices are made of plaids that are so
enormous as to seem ridiculous for such
use when- viewed in the piece, but when
they are gathered into the folds, pleats
and fulness of .the average bodice it be
comes merely a crush of blended colors.
It is the proper thing to enrich such
material by velvet or satin of a color
dominant in the plaid. If of satin, it
should be shrouded with black crepon
to emphasize the black sure to be pres
ent in all plaids.

Fancy waists of the newer patterns
all show the little pudding-ba- g blouse
effect 1n front This pattern is univer
sally becoming. The Increasing of the
length of line from collar to the foot of
the bodice gives elenderness and height
of effect, which can, If necessary, be
counteracted by the fulness of the
blouse. It is the fashion to have the
top of the blouse fulness quite flat and
this brings into uf perpendicular strip
ing of ribbon and Insertion. A piece of
sash ribbon, stiff as a board and edged
with beading and spangles, is quite the
thing. FLORKTTiS.

JIECEXT PVVnZTVATlOfiS.

The Chitdren of Men."By William

R. H. Trowbridge, jr., author of "Oos

sin of the Canbees," ami '"Sketches
of Aniglo West Indian Life." A dozen
short stories make up this very en-

joyable volume, the scene of all being
laid in the West Indies, thougn tney
differ widely as to subjects and treat-
ment. All are characterized' by Mr,

Trowbridge's vigorous style, and the
strong, effective touches that make his

es distinct and vivid to the
eve as if seen uponi canvas. Some are1;

nalnted In sombre tones, such s "P'tit
Bossu," and "The Bones of His An
cestor." Others glow with numor.wniie
some of the scenes portrayed are wierd
and tragic. Those who have appreciat
ed the previous publications of our
townsman, and who follow his course
through Europe as narrated In the
columns of the "Journal and Courier'
over the signature "Viator," will have a
special interest In the present volume.
Published' by Osgood, Mcllvatne & Co.,
London. For sale by E. P. Judd com-

pany.

PREFERRED.

Magistrate Do you prefer charges
against this man? McSwat Sure, yer
Honor, I prefer damages. Philadelphia
Record.

"My dear, what is that awful noise
from the kitchen? I don t know,
Jack, unless it is that some of the
dishes are getting rattled." Brooklyn
Life.

The queen of the' Sandwich Islands
abdicating the throne affords ma-

terial for meta-physio- al research in
the problem of whether a person can
get out of where he wasn't. Washing
ton Star.

Miss Motto Love, according to the
Venetians, lis discovered easier than a
hole in a stocking. He Yes, and ac
cording to the modern idea, it can

patched up about as easy. Detroit
Free Press. ...

JYOUR NOSE
That you can do bet-

ter here on Spring
Carpets and Furni-

ture.
Two stores packed
with the best at low-

est cost.
That is the fact,
not an expression.

Cash or Very Easy
Payments.

P. J. KELLY & CO,

Grand Ave., Church St.

Feople Fn All Paris
Of the city and oountry visit our store

daily to purohase the

Finest Tea Ever Sold at the Pries in

This City.
Elegant English Breakfast Tea, 35o

lb, 3 lbs lor $1.00.
Choice Formosa Oolong Tea, 35o lb,

8 lbs for $1.00.
Extra choice Japan Tea, 35o lb, 3 lbs

for $1.00.
Choioe Imperial Gunpowder Tea, 35o

lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Headquarters for the finest grades o

Coffees imported.

344 State Street,
Tale National Bank Bulldlnir
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eparate

Ask Your Druggist For It.
Such strong proofs or tho euros made by

Ur. David Kennedy's Favorlto Itemedy have
boon brought to public notloc through news-

paper investigations that it, is now tho stand-ai- d

medicine for tho diseases for which It is

prepared.
Dr. O. If. Tiigriiiiam of Amsterdam, N. Y.,

slates where tho regular prescriptions used
In a case of kl nicy disease and gravel utterly
hilled, he prescribed Dr. Kennedy's luivorltu
ltiiiiiciiy, ami it cured the patient..

Dr. Win. Hmitli of Jewell's 11 Ights, N. X.,
proscribed Favorite Knim-d- for Mrs. a spur
Brooks ot Alliens. N. Y., who was suU'erlng
from kidney disease and ulceration or the
stomach; alter the. seo md day, steady Im-

provement was noted ami Html permanent
rccavory

Dr. Kennedy's Favorlto llcincdy acls di-

rectly upon tue kidneys, liver mid blood, in
cases of nervousness, dyspepsia, rui uinallsm
and llright's disease ; it has made most, pro-
nounced cures alter all other treatments
have lulled.

trance is of brown stone arched and
looks elegant. There are two brick
walls dividing the main halls from the
suites onelthersidoand running parallel
and a cross brick wall dividing the back
from th front of the' building. The en-

tire building Is plastered In adamant,
and all petitions, not of brick are defean-e- d,

and the floor doubled and deafened
with air space between. The Interior
woodwork finish, is treated with fire
proofing material manufactured by the
Klectric Fire Proofing company, corner
of Hudson and Spring streets. New
York, which is now being used in all

large modern buildings, theaters, etc.
This material Is recommended by W. H.
Hubbard, city fire marshal, who strong-
ly endorses it.

The building is finished in quartered

Price
Reduced!

We to-d- ay offer our cele-

brated Creamery BUTTER

(which we receive Tues-

day, Thursday and Satur-

day mornings) DIRECT

FROM THE CREAMERY,

and equal in quality to any
in this market :

In 1-
-2 lb. cakes, par lb. 29c.

In 10 and Sib. boxes, per lb. 28c.

We prrpose to LEAD this
market with this Butter,
not to FOLLOW it. But

we cannot place FINE

BUTTER in competition
with ordinary grades. Let

common qualities compete
with common qualities

they have their place.

Thirty Nof them came

yesterday, were made
for our fine trade, full

flaring Skirts, from six to

eight yards wide, hand-

somely made up, lined
with Silk and perfect fit-tin-

g,

in Crepons of all

kinds, Satins and Bro-cade- s,

$18.50 to

$45.00, "eh.

Miss a day among ,our
Black Crepons and you
miss a treat. New styles
whenever you come, but
the exquisites that are
all the time being snap-

ped up on sight, leave

no more trace than a 1

bird of paradise in the
E.

air.

Iff 00 a Vd- - UP- -

Iettsfoiisoii
762 to 768 Chapel Street;
VAULTS and CESSPOOLS

NEATLY CLEANED BY

Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
orders left at

BRADLEY & D ANN'S. 409 3 tate 8troat.
KOB'T. VEiTCH BON'S, 74 Chapel Street

Will reoeive prompt attention. 1 O. AddroM
Box 86ft. Telephoned!

BARGAINS!
in

Wiltons, Moquetts,
t ..... n i

apesiry arusseis,

TOtiKT.
DERIRABIiE front olllco: good light; steam

neat. tz-s-

TIIK GFOHGE It. FOHD COM PAN Y.

KOli K ISN'T,
IOWEft Hat, nine rooms, ail modern

brick house.
inhW7tS llll H UMPHUHV STREET.

FOB 11KXT,
ArillL 1. nice tint, 3d floor, 078 fttnte street.

.Utl STATE ST11KET.
nihil 7t

FOIi SALE,
OH rent, hundred acre farm, with buildings

thereon; good condition; will sell ut
bargain. WM. MA LTIIV,

milt) Utt Northtord, Conn.

FOII SALfci,
Oil exchange for building lot, two family

house, in this city; all modern con-
veniences. Address JIUMIi,

tnlill7t t Courier Olllce.

RENT WANTED
BY man and wife; upper flat with modern

conveniences; new house prof erred;
references. Address V P. O. Box ltWI).

inh77t
FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD,on two, sii.ou; also two rooms with use of

bath, $1.00 aud 1.50 per week, board if
desired. Addre li. u Tins umco.

dl7 tt
FOR SALE OR RENT.

BRICK homo, t.welvo rooms ; one acre
spring water ; gooil neighborhood ;

quarter 111II0 from railroad station, nix trains
daily ; seven miles from New Havon,

(J UfdVEN B. FOOTE.
mill tf 430 State street. Box 88C

FAR3I FOR SALE.
rTTWENTY three oores of land, dwellingI house and barn: good location: choice
Iruit: flue hi 11 1; about miles from New
lluven. A uecldod bargain.W. D. JTTDSON,

mhll 7t 708 Chapel Bareet.

FOR SALE,
Ol fCAA A valuable plot near thejuuctlon(Ti 1 ColiimbuBitvenuo and Thorn St..
00 foot fiont, on Columbus avenue, through
the block to morn street: so reet aeon on one
side mid feet ou the other ; new sewor
through Columbus avenue, all assessments

goon ncigiuiornooa ; a aesiraoiefiani; fur stores or dwellings ; must be Bold;
will allow brokerage. Apply to owner

J. W. ST1MSOIN,
nihil 1m 4P0 Broadway, New York.

NEW RENTS.
"vUR now list of May (some before) rents

V now complete.Can be seen at ollioe.

tlUELES II. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

Monday antl Saturday evenings.
FOR RENT, FURNISHED

TTOTTSE, 13 rooms, very oentral and good
JLL locution.

Other places In different parts of the city,
witnouc lurniture.

CHAS. D.NICOLL & CO.,
82 Church street, (Benetllot Building), room IV

Evenings from 1 to 8.

TO RENT FROM MAY 1st.

rpHK desirable first class residence. No. 57
JL Trumbull streot, will be for rout from

May 1st next. The location, tho house, tho
ncigiiuornooa are unexceptional. Appiy at

BEECHEIfS EXCHANGE,

mh6 6t i TOD Chapel Street,

FOR SALE.
ODSE and lot on Clark street: alt modernH Improvements, families; will be sold

low.
House and lot. Poplar street, two families,

will ho sold on easv terms.
Lot on J ames streot, near Grand,$f!2 per foot.

MER WIN'S
Ileal Estate OfHoa,

f27 759 Chapel street.

FOR SALE.
TTOTTSE on Washington avenue, West
JL J ,Havon, with barn, twelve rooms, con-
venient to oars, lot 05xi50. lino looation, ex
cellent ncignoornooa; oargain,

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
708 Chapel street. New Haven, Conn.

REAL ESTATE.

City Building Lots.
Loans on City Property.

KDWARD M. CIjARK,
121 CHUECH STREET,

Evenings T to 8. Koom H.

IT HAS COME !

rl EEAT boom id Westvillo real estate.
Many now houses to be erected.

Beauty of looation und rapid transit the
cause. .

Competing electrio lines place residents
within tll'teen minutes of city s center.

Desirable lots for sale.
H. C. PARDEE,

,1al8tt 3S3 Fountain street, Westvllle.

For Sale: The Fine Property
NO. 185 CHURCH STREET,

OPPOSITE the Green, the residenoe of he
Pitoh: brown Mono front.

awoinng nouso; ones statue, iiot u reet
tront by Xll feet deep. Apply to

JOHN B. PITCH, Executor,
Office The VV. & E. T. Pitch Co.,

dlt) tt No. 1B1 East street.
FORSAIjK.

BB1CK dwelling and large lot on State
near Grove, could be changedInto two stores; cheap.

Handsome modern brick dwe'ling on West
unapei si.reer.: grates ana nre-piae-

Kino dwelling on Whitney avenue, near
Lawrence.

Largo lot on Ashmun street near Grove:
very ciiciip.

jior.on hiiwaras near wnttney avenue.
l,ot on Lflwrenoe near Whltnov avenim.
Hlore nronerties on Chanel. Oranire. Ornvn.

oi.Hie, vjuuicu hiiu munuuiT Bireei..
1. Y. UMMJHIN,

f18 tf Room 29, Benedict Building,

FOR SALE,
A two-fami- ly 12 room house on Ste.

vens street, paying 10 per cent, on in.
vestment.

FOR SALE at a saorifloe, 85 Lyn- -
wood street, one of the finest houses in
the western part of the oity, contain.
ing all modern improvements ', price
$8,000. ,

MONEY TO LOAN in sums to suit.
Office Open Evenings.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Itoom 2, Uoadloy Building, 49 Church St.

NltNltlsK.R, (1:07 Moon Rises, Hion Water,
Sun Bkts, 5:;ii 8:411 113 00

DEATHS.
WHITMOUU In this city, at 37 Garden st--(

on Pebriniry 12th, VVIHIhih Wliltniurc, aged
Htl years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
lil(ii;i,(V-l- ii North Haven, March 11, Levi

li. Iligolow, aRixl 92 years. 8 mouths.
Puneral services from 8t. John's church

Wednesday at. 2:W p. in, Relative and
friends are Invited without further notice,

stt

FOR 8ALK.
TT OUSE, 150 Cedar Hill Avenue. Tnnulro
JL i loll CEDAK HILL AV EN U li.

mil!!! lint
PLEASANT KENT,

T OWElt part of liil Pearl street, seven
M J rooms, trom April 1st. mhll! ltt

KRKE RENT TO APRIL 1.
TTOUrtUA, Flats, Tenements and stores.
JLJL particulars ddIv at ollioe of

KUWAKD MALLKY,
main It m Chapel Street.

R. 11. SIALLORY,
A TJCTIONKEU Olllce, 141 Orange. Houao- -

hold sales specialty. nihil 7t

FOR RENT.
PT1WO now lints on Elm street.
JL

All Improvements.
Will be finished April 15th.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
110 Cliuroh street.

Open ovcniuifs.

KOli KENT.
TJ ESIDENC'B No. ill Wall street, betwoen
.jli. i mircn ami vjraiiKO streets : now oouu
pied Dy fllr. 0. ll. JHoseley, JNew Haven House.
j'osses-'io- given amy 1st, 95. Inqulro 15

Wull Htreot.
V tf SAMUEL A. STEVENS.

REST RENTS
IN city, fid and S'O, all appointments and

conveniences; anistic model homos, en-
trances and alt accomimidations separate;six rooms, verandas, balconies, bath t oms,
ranges, hot and cold water, nas, eU)., nicely
decorated: select families only; State street
cars. Apply

mh7tf 280 FEItHYBTRRET.

FOR SALE,
A GOOD PAYING HOUSE.

Would tako a bulldln lot or farm la ex- -
enange.

R. K. BALDWIN,
tl&w Sis Ohn"l M

Sk BAKER BLANKET
iotiKest wearing borne blanket made.

Jl&vewornlbyeurB. Hundredsof
tustlmonials tu thit) eflect,, Made
both with und without tmrclnfrlcs.
Look for lloree statopfHl Inside.
Wm. Aybks t Sons, 1'hiiada.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate rourt,
February 21st, 1805. J

STATE of MARY V,. FKNN. lato ofFI New Haven. In said district, deceased.
Pursuant to an order from the Court of

Probate for said district, will be sold at pub-
lic auction to tho htirhest bidder, on the
flth day of April, A. 1). lMW.at 10 o'clock In
tho forenoon (unless previously disposed of
nt private side), the following real etateof
saiddeceused, situated In tho town of Uranfro,
viz:

Thirty-fou- r acres of homestead with dwell-
ing houso. barn and other out bulidlnics
thereon srnndlnir. situated a few rods south
of Oraniro church.

8alo to take place on premises In sola
Otantfo. Terms made known at time of salo.

fcSnULUUN J. AbUIiNU,
mhlilft Executor.

GOOD ADVICE:
"WEIGH YOUK Bit BAD."'

IAS.
.1,

rpHE Cheapest and Best Bread in the City ;
1 In fact, no better Bread can bo made.

"Facts are stubborn thlmrs," and beyond nil
question tKiwi a iiur.AM is xhk rFAh
Pl.K'S FAVORITE. lnn 2 lb lonf 1 ,.....
two 2 lb loavos II) cents, 4 loavot for 85 cents!
PiO wonoer tuhi (thwhh iiock ro

Kerry's Store, 40-5- 0 Church St..
From all sections of thoclty and neighboring

mu 1.1

E. L WASHBUBN & CO.,

Prescription Druggist.
To accommodate our custom-

ers we some years since put on
our shelves the only complete
line of Remedies used by HomnB-pntli- io

Physicians carried in the
city. For this reason the im-

pression pxIbIs in some quarters
that we have only Homcepnthio
goods.

Such Is not tho fact. On the
contrary, we have one of the
Isugest and most complete drug
stocks in the city, which is in
the enre of compcleut Pharma-
cists of long experience in com-
pounding and dispensing pre-
scriptions of all kinds.

Havlim no interest In the salo of
patent medicines wo do no counter
prescribing, but aid to do a leiritl-nui- to

proscription and physicians'
supply business, depending oil the
profession and tho piibllodoslrlnir re-
liable drum at reasonable priooB for
11 continuance or the liberal patron-
age bestowed on us In tho past.

While extending both our
Wholesale and Retail Iru(c Buat-iirs-

nur Optical, Surgical and
Sundry Depart inputs arn Not Neg-
lected. Oculists' Prescriptions and
Ky Glasses requiring special1'rames and Setting are made to
order and carefully adjusted. Our
stock of Surgical Instruments and '

JireHHings
Is complete, and personal attention
is given to tho selection and fitting:all appliances for deformities, truss-
es, etc. All our elastic goods, hoso,
kneecaps, and anklets aro furnished
fresh froi ioiirown looms, lnsurlnga
perfect tit and the best possible wear.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
84 Church St. and 61 Center St.

E. L. WASHBUltN, M. D. It. A. BK0N30N.

Hyperion.
Another large house greeted Palme

Cox'S1 "Brownies" ngain hist evening.
AH the various characters that the
pictures have made so familiar are pres
ent from the well known duo to th

Chinaman, and they all have the pleas
ing society of a considerable numbe
of very good looking Fays, who ar
necessary not alone to the story but to

afford a. little much needed rest to th
Brownies1 now and then.

There Is, a ning'Tiilieence about th
scenery and an artistic richness of cos
turning which constituted notable fea
urea of the production. The aiulienc'
was very appreciative. It wa eawjl:
at once, and throughout the evening de
manded the repetition of nearly ever
muHleal effect, and the most of them
well deserved to be repeated. It is ap
parent from the success of last evenln
that the Brownies have greatly enlarg
ed their field of operations. They will
be none the les pleasing to the chil
dren, but on the stage they have come
to captivate everybody. Certainly
must be set down that the show here
also Is a great success.

To-da- y Is Hartford day, and a large
party will be In attendance at the mat
inee. is Bridgeport day, an
a large party.lneludlng many of Bridge
port's leading citizens and their fami
lies will attend the evening perform
ance.

Oni Friday there) will be a special mat
Inee to accommodate the Naugatuck
valley people, and also the large demand
In. this city.

All should remember that there Is als
a matinee on Saturday. Each evening
there will no doubt be crowded houses.

Grand Opera Ifoiino.

"Down in Dixie" will be repeated
this afternooni and evening. It was
the attraction at the Gram! last nigh
and well merits the large patronage
it Is receiving. A vivid portrayal of
life In the seductive south, united to
a melodramatic story full of thrilling
incidents, is comprised In this new
Dlav by Scott Marble, which Thoma
H. Davis and William T. Keogh ar
producing with a remarkable show o:

scenery n.nd other accessories. South
ern landscapes, with homesteads, cot
ton fields and negro's cabins, cor.stl
tute the background of much of the
action. A large elemnt of rollicking
gaiety is imparted by a band of real
pickaninnies, who not only play In
strunients in concert, but also give ex
hlbitions In 'dancing and engage in
sports common to the light-hearte- d

darkey bovs of the south. One of the
most thrilling scenes In the play
that tni which the heroine rescues
young naval officer from being crushed
to death in 'a real cotton compress,
where the villains have bound him
The rescue aro'uaest' great enthusiasm
"Down in Dixie" is being enjoyed by
large audlenrts In attendance.

Hopkins Trans-Oceani- c Star Specialty
company, the vaudeville company now
before the public, comes to the Grand
Opera houso the last three days this
week, with mat!rie Satnrday.

Poll's Wonderland Theater.
Lots of fun at Wtmderland. James

Thornton, who heads tho bill, is a most
original entertainer, his unique mono

logue being made up of the most
humorous sayings and funny songs
Into which a dash .of sentiment is oc
caslonally thrown just to keep up the
spice of variety. Mr. Thornton Is the
author of "Pretty Maggie Mooney,
"My Sweetheart's the Man in the
Moon" and about 200 other popular
songs and every song he sings here
and every funny story he tells are of
his own production. Harford and Man
tell arouse much interest by the
novelty they have introduced of in-

ducing someone In the audience at
every performance to join In the chorus
of their beautiful song, "Jane." Crlm-mln- s

and Gore, the little McCoy sis
ters, Gilbert Savony, Seeley and West,
Mr, and Mrs. West, Miss Pearl Ray-
mond, and the Tills with their marion
ettes, keep the run going in a way
to Insure a jolly time to everyone who
takes in the Wonderland during this
week.

377 fj 1VEFT 1IOTKT, MAJESTIC.

The Klcgant Family Hotel on West Chapel
Street Just Completed.

The new Hotel Majestic, on West
Chapel street, which has Just been com

pleted, makes a most elegant addition
to the many beautiful new buildings
which have been put up in this city
during the past year. It has one of
the finest and highest locations In the
city, being midway between the finest
residence section' of the city and the

business center; near the Tale univer-

sity club and the campus, and Republi
can league and Quinnlpiac club, the Hy

perion! theater and the green.
The building has been especially plan

ned to meet the needs of small families
accompanying their sons and daughters
for educational purposes to this univer
sltv cltv. and to meet the wants of

select local families who desire to avoid
t,he cares and responsibilities, of house-

keeping; also to offer desirable accom
modations1 to bachelors1 and "lady bach
elors."

The walls and floor of the main hall
and vestibule are of rich pink marble,
and steps from main hall to vestibule
and dining room of the same. The of-

fice will be fitted up In quartered oak.
The passenger elevator is divided from

the stalra by a brick shaft built from the
cellar to a point above the roof allowing
guests and their friends to step from
the elevator upon the roof garden. The
elevator Is commodious and is run by
an electric motor with all the' latest Im-

provements.
There are forty-si- x suites in all, each

containing from two to four rooms and
a bath room, with private hall and
closets, and there are also connecting
suites for use when more than one Is

required by the same party or friends;
and several single rooms. The house is
lit by electricity and gas. Each suite
has telephone service with the ofllce.

The hotel is seventy-liv- e feet high,
five stories, severrty-fiv- e feet wide and
134 feet deep. It is1 very sunny and
pleasant, having no less than fifty bay
windows looking wroth, east and west.
It contains substantial brick walls, the
front and wings being of Pompelan
rock and smooth faced brick, alternat-
ing with brown stone trim, and base-
ment of solid brown stor.e. The en--

WANTED.
A FEW carpenters or men handy with

tools, to work nt once. Wages 20 cents
per working hour. Apply BOOM0.

'iihi:i It 928 Chapel Street.
WANTED.

A SITUATION by a competent girl to da
second work or light housework; goodrelerencH. Inquire at

milium 114 HAMILTON STREET.
WANTED.

A SITUATION by an excellent cook, one
who thoroughly understands her busi.

ucss; llrst, class roKircnces. Inquire at
41 HAVENl'OllT AVENUE,mhl8 If for two days.

WANTED,
A SITUATION as oook and InundreM by

competent wo man, willing to go o ut by
day; references. Address M. C.,

in n matt This Omcc.

WANTED,
SITUATION by thoroughly competent,

general housework, olty oc
country; best references. Inquiremilium M YOttlv STUlilST, 2d floor.

WANTED,
A COMPETENT girl to dogonoral houso.X. work; good roferenoe required.mhl3t,t 4! ACADEMY STREET. -

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a capnblo Amerloan

woman as oook and laundress: good rol'
erences. Address AMERICAN,

nihia att This Ollioe.

WANTED,
NUItSE girl to take entire oara of S yearchild and assist sewing. Address,
stating reference and salary expected,mhia.it.' P. O. DRAWER ), City.

WANTED.
A GOOD smart girl for general house,

work : i) and sometimes 4 iu family. Call
25 OHCHAUD STREET, near Chapel,mhll lit

WANTED,
AN experienced oook; host of reference

Inquire between two and four,niliBtf 209 CHURCH 8THEKT.

WANTED,
SEVERAL competent girls for good fami.

MRS. DA1S13,
fuiMt 12( Court street.

WANTED,
EVERYBODY neodingsorvantsto call hero.

all the best. We have sortedout and discarded most of the useless class.
These seek new offices (where they ore not
known), whioh are springing up constantly.We have beeu here years and use Judgment,
selecting only those thai will do the work re-
quired. We have the finest facilities and oau
serve you better than anyone else.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
au8 '175 Chapel street.

LOAN OFFICE. ;

MONEY advanced on diamonds, watches,
anH .itl.a. aa,,, , H ..... ..

st rictly confidential. 1003 CHAP til, ST.,ii"ir Koom I,

TO BUY FOR CASH,
SECOND-HAN- books of all kinds, maga.and paper novels.

ELM CITY OLD BOOK STORE,
mhlUtt 1075 Chapel.

FOR SALE,
THREE hundred largo shad this week I

Iuliin.1 snnll.. a OT.n a VU
clams 25o a quart: large assortment of, othef
kinds of flsn selling very cheap at tho Old
Grand Avenue Pish Boat. mhlSXtt

AUCTION SALE,
TANKTtUPT stock of furniture, mat- -

etc. etc.. Saturdav.
MarchUth, at 2; 0 . in., at 222 Congress avc
nuo. Sale oontinued Mondav. March 11th. all
2:tf0 p. m. and every day for a week or until all
is soiu. (mini (ti; ii. iiuuxii. Auctioneer.

DENTISTRY.
The place to get a

set of artificial teeth
that will fit tne
mouth ' and look

I. 'ij'dh-j- J natural and can be
worn with, comfort

at a reasonable price, is at the well
known ofllce of DR. G. H". GIDNEY,
797 Chapel street, north side, six door
below Orange street.

Established 1871.

Speoial attention given to the preser
vation of the natural teeth.

DTVESTIEITS.
$5,000 Housatonlo 5s of 1937.
$r,000 N. Y. & N. J. Telephone 5 p. o. bonds,
$5,000 N. Y., N. H. & Hartford 1 per ot. dobs.
8 shs National Park Bank stock.
25 shs New Haven Water Co.'s stook.
25 shs So. N. E. Tolephone Co.'s stock.
25 shs N. Y., N. H. & Hartford RR. stock.
20 shs Boston Electrio Light Co. stock.
25 shs Swift & Co.'s stock.
25 shs Rome, Wutertown & Ogdensburi

itook.
ruttsAijrioi.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,
Investment Brokers,

34 CENTER STREET.

LAST CALL.
We haye made very many
people happy in the past
few days selling them

carpets at half price, but
this week will positively
conclude the great rem-

nant sale.
Some of the best patterns

still left.
Best Tapestry Brussels

50c a yard.
Best moqueues 75c a

yard and other grades in

oroportion.
Come now ifyou want them.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Housefurnishors,

'4-- Orange street, oorner of Centen,

oak, cabinet trim; and contains a
handsome wood mantel in every par-
lor, and hard wood doors all finished
in natural wood. There are forty-si- x

bath rooms and each contains a porce-
lain lined tub of the best quality and
guaranteed; a, wash bowl with Italian
marble slabs. The roof garden
Is designed for the use of guests
and their friends exclusively; it will
bo very attractive in summer ami win-

ter, it will be lighted by electric lights,
and decorated with summer houses,
verandas, awnings, flower beds and
tropica plants. The roof also affords
magnificent views of the city, Long
Island Sound, West Rock range to
Mount Carmel. Kast Rock park, the
Woodbrldga hills and adjacent scenery,
A glass house for a sun bath will be
provided for winter use, which will be
heated by steam. The root will be a
pleasant place for guests who desire
to read or lounge and view the scenery

There is a straight hall on each floor,
the suites being on either side. At the
end of each hall there is a door and
iron balcony with iron ladder connect
lng each balcony to the one story
kitchen roof. Outside of this door
there is also a standing hose pipe, to
which the fire department hose can be
attached at each floor so that there
is very little danger, as every pre-

caution has been taken including a
standing pipe in the center of each hall
with One hundred feet of hose attached
and ready for tise. ,., The property in-

cludes a private driveway from Park
street through, which all kitchen sup-
plies are delivered in the rear, thus
keeping the front and slde3 of the
building unobstructed.

The tjntire seventy-five- - feet front of
the basement aird thirty feet deep with
be finished in marble mosaic and de
voted to a barber, shop, cigar ,and
newspaper stand, shoe blacking chairs,
toilet rooms, and other business pur
poses usually found in such houses.
All trunks and furniture will come in
through the basement to the elevator
under which there is a carriage for
such purposes, thus reserving the main
hall for the use of guests and visitors,

The Flagship Thelma.
The picture of the yacht "Thelma,'

the flagship of the New Haven Yacht
club, which is on exhibition in the
widow of Peck's book store, is attract-
ing a good deal of attention. It was
painted by X. H. Verrill, who has gain-
ed considerable reputation as a marine
artist.,.

Miss Jennie E. Benton of lie w Haven
9 the guest of Mrs. H. W. Elliot of

South Cliff street, Anoonla.

PERFECTION

TOASTF.n m

OATS
make a delicious break
fast dish.

k$ Selected superior Oats U

you toast bread.
in. iry tnem Tor xneir

health in them.
STREET'S From Natures
PERFECTION Labratory.
unnn ,

as eh N. Y., W. H. & It. K11. stock,
ad alia IT, 8. Rubber Co.'s preferred stock.
10 slis Merchants' National Bank stock,
1(1 slis Merlden Hrtt.iinnia Co.'s stock.
25shs American Hank Note Co. stock,
dsns Detroit & Hillsdale guaranteed stock,
20shs Boston Klectrlc bight, Co.'s stock.

,H So. N. K. Telephone Co.'s 5 p. c. debs.
?2,0,K) Swift & Co.'s 1st mtg. p. c. bonds.
SS.IMO New Haven Btroet K. li. Co.'s 5 uor ot.

bonds.
81.000 N. Y.. N. H. & ll, li. U. Co. i ner cent.

debentures.

M. B.NEWT0N&C0.
86 ORANGE STREET.

Ingrains, Linoleum, Oil Cloths,
M a m a m a m mm.

"EiUmttiow.

MRS. A. A. TANYANE,
CONCERT SOPRANO.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE.
d4tf 150 ORANGE STREET.

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

School of Music 781 Chanel street.
and Instrumental InstructionVOCAL methods of European conserv-

atories. Applicants received dully from 12 ta
and 4 to o p. m. oil t r

New Haven Conservatory of Music,
88 CHUKCH STRI'JKT.

A. PARSONS. J. JEUOME HAYES.
BlUly Private Instruction Only.

GEORGE CHADWICK STOCK,
VOCAL STUDIO.

Rooms 13 and 15, Cutler Building,entrance ooo vaapei stroet.
Open evenings. st9flm

MECHANICAL DRAWING,
VE. MATH EM ATICBLPEBSPECTI KTC.

I . a. ilUWEK. 173 Chnrnh at.rnnt
Hartford office. Ballerstein BuiMV Aririrnn

jenereio i"itw nnven omcc. aillalv

R. G. RUSSELL,
Arcliitcct,

'

852 Chapel Street.
BROWN & BERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street,

Telephone 239-- p;i y

BARGAINS!

Body Brussels:
ii . .
wesiminsters and

EAPEET CO,
Street.

shades, Uraperies, Wall fapers, etc.

H. B.PERRY,
914 Chapel Street.

LEHTEJSr. SPECIALTIES.
Salmon, Lobster, Soused Maokerel, Brook Trout.
Sardines In oil and mustard, Boneless Herring.
Clams, Shrimps, Deviled Crabs, etc.
Kippered Herring special price, 20 cents per can.

SPLENDID I DELICIOUS I

This Is what he hear continually from people who try our new
Maple Caramels. To-da- price 17 cts per pound,

AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY,

N. A. FDTjLERTON, Prop'r,
926 Chapel Street, corner of Temple.

Wo Am Eiof flnt of Wm 13 Daggett Street,
Two-fami- ly House,

with Barn,

$3,500.

And have made prices on our Lace Curtains, Oriental and Domestic Ru"s
Window Shades, Trimmings, etc., that should close them out ih one '

week. Most of these roods are marked at one-ha- lf prioe,

-- m yo
jays .U.
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'gruvictXcxs' (Sutde,SEW ItlTJ.ES AD01TE1. YALE SOTES.
TUB WEATHER 11 ou Thursday stormy

every bur-gai- named below on side next day. KOAL
I am now deliverinq Koal in bags and carried into the

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all

dirt and buy of

W.F.GILBERT,
65 Church Street, opposite Tostofllce, 89 to 91 Railroad Avenue,

Rheumatism, Goyt,
Or any Hliouinutlo ur Gouty Afl'ection what-

ever, find their safest ruuiudy in
"Kutnow's Improved Effervescent

Carlshad Powder."
Tho excess of tirio acid in the blood Is

oleared out by t ho sanio. Proof of this has
been Riven by any number of oases sinee the
Introduction of this preparation in America.
It cures permanently all ailments brought oil
by sedentary haliils, such as Constipation,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Whon feeling nny
way discomforted t.ike a teaspooui'ul of the
powder, dissolve it in half a tumbler of drink-
ing wator, whieli will prove to- he a prevent-
ative aK'ainst tho atoreuientioiud ailments;
thus keeping tuc stoniacli and liver in perfect
order. Itewai'c of Imitations. See that each
pacltngo bears the signature of

MONARCH

CALL

AND SEE

OUR

'95 LINE.
Buckingham Clark Jackson State

BICYCLES.
LIGHT

RUNNING,

WEIGHT

22 LBS.

Agents 294 296 298 State street.

ARE:

0and our trademark.

Am

fI ! i 'vi yi'"'-- ! f

Self Cont ained, requiring no briok setting.
Without Gaskets or Fucking, and are thus always

tight.
Have Vertical Waler Ways, giving free circulation.

Large Direct Fire Surface, using the radiant
heat of the fire.

Thousands in use and all giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN & GROAKK,
Steam Fitters and Plumbers. Telephono 104 3

285 and 287 State Street.

Wlij Not Boy tlie Bauy a Carriage ?

One of the celebrated Hey wood Bros. &Co.'s

make. We have on show 100 new patterns in

Fine, Medium and Low Priced Carriages.
Look at those displayed in our Orange street

window this week. Workmanship, styles and

prices are right. They cannot fail to please you.

Great Bargains
Parlor, Chamberand Dining-roo- m Furniture.

II. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

8997 Orange Street

Junior Exhibition Speakers Seventy Men
Vaccinated Monday.

The following announcement of the
junior speakers and their subjects has
been made:

G. S. Buck "Revocation of the Edict
of Nantes."

E. Hawes "Revocation of the Edict
of Nantes."

P. C. Peck "Oliver Wendell Holmes."
L. II. Porter "Revocation of the Edict

of Nantes."
A. P. Stokes, jr. "Revocation of the

Edict of Nantes." .

C. B. Coleman "Revocation of the
Edict of Nantes.

F. F. Bennett "Defects In the House
of Lords and the United States Sen-

ate."
H. Twombly "Oratory of the Revolu-

tion and the Civil "War."
The Henry James Ten Eyck prize con-

sists of the Income of a fund of which
twenty-si- x hundred dollars was estab-
lished In 1S88 in memory of H. J. Ten

Eyck of the class of 1879. Professor
Bailey will meet the speakers on Fri
day, March 22, at 9:30, in Battell chap
el. It Is very important that alii be

present, as- the contest will come off on

Thursday, April 4, leaving only two
weeks for preparation.

Morrill '97 S. and Emmons '97 have
entered the wrestling match In the 144

pound class.
G. L. Wren, jr., '96 has been- elected

president of the Harvard Lawn Tennis
association for the corning year.

On account of the demand for book
on whist ani extra copy of each of
Foster's works on this subject has been
added to the L'inonian and Brothers1 11

brary.
The first boat of the freshman crew

candidates rowed on the harbor Mon
day. The second boat practiced ira the
tank and was coached by T. W. Miller
97.

Drs. Anderson and Seaver have kind
ly consented to vaccinate all students,
free of charge, at their offices in the
gymnasium. Seventy men were vaccl
nated Monday.

There were 2.17 men on- the main floor
of the gymnasium at 5 o'clock Satur
day afternoon. This Is the record for
this year.

There were only one hundred and
four passengers on the 9 o'clock express
from New York Sunday evening, and
therefore, unless another arrangement
is made, this train will be discontinued,

The battle of brains will be fought
between the blue and the orange In New
Haven on May 1. Yale is determined
this year that victory on the forensic
platform shall be hers, and that the su

periority of her Intellectual develop
ment shall be a fully demonstrated as
has been that of her brawn and muscle
on the field, the diamond and the river.
Yale's representatives will be selected
from the Yale Union and the Yale
Kent club of the law school. Prelimi
nary debates will shortly be held In
each organization! and each will doubt
less put forth the strongest debaters it
possesses, as in this issue it Is a mat
ter of the honor of the university that
is to be supported, and this is to be
placed only in the most trustworthy
hands. Four men- have been- entered
from the Yale Kent club, Messrs. Ped
dle and Thomas of '95 and Bierkan and
McVey of '98. and when the Yale
Union's entries are complete a prell
minary debate will be held probably to
assign the work and make the final
preparations for the month's training
between now and May 1.

PERSON AT. JOTTINGS.

Mr. Arnulf Endris of 303 Oak street
is the happy father of a boy, his first
child, borm Monday afternoon.

James Bell, dealer in fruits'and con

fections, has 'reopened his stand at the
corner of Olive and Wooster streets.

Mr. Elmer E. Dutton, formerly of this
city, and for many years with Wallace
B. Fenre, has accepted the management
of Weber Bros.' new store at North
Adams, Mass., the largest and finest
retail shoe store In Berkshire county.

Thomas R. Trowbridge has purchased
the house iro which he now resides on
Temple street from Silas Burrows, who

with his family.
The C. S. McGilvray baseball nine has

been organized and is ready to meet
anv newsdealer's nine in the city. The
address is C. S. McGilvray, 720 Chapel-
street, city.

Captain Townshend has presented a
steel engraving of Admiral Foote to the
Naval Reserve, and It will adorn the
walls of their company room. Pictures
of the United States cruisers New York
and Atlanta have been presented by

Day, and a piano has been
placed in the company room.

C. B. Jefferson, son of the great Jo
seph Jefferson, is one of the managers
of the "Brownies." which are at the
Hyperion this week.

Interesting the State.
Mr. G. B. Bunnell received telegrams

yesterday from all parts of the state
to book seats and boxes for "The
Brownies" performances. The Griswold
school of Lyme will attend the matinee

y. w is Bridgeport's day
when Messrs. William D. Bishop, jr.
and party, Marigold and
party and other leaders .In Bridgeport
life and society will be present. Bridge
port is coming in force. To-da- y Is Hart
ford's day. The Bunnell railroad tickets

re good on any train for the day, and
the Hartford crowd's special train leaves
New Haven to return at 11:15 p. m.

Friday is G. B. Bunnell's "Brownies"
day for the Berkshire division, and he

ma n y telegra ms yes terda y
from Waterbury, Danbury and other
places for seats. There seems to be a
big interest in "The Brownies" all over
the state. "The Brownies" have ac
cepted an invitation from F. M. Brown
& Co. to view this part of the world
from the tower of the Insurance build-

ing and Palmer Cox and company have
also received invitations for "The
Brownies" to take a ride to the top of
East; Rock.

An Aged Irfidy Severely Injured.
An aged lady, Mrs. Wheeler, had a

bad fall clown stairs at her home on
Washington street yesterday, and was
severely shaken up and bruised. Dr.
Madden- attended her, and says she is
severely, though not dangerously, in
ured.

Important Meeting of the Board of Heallli
Held Yesterday Afternoon,

At the regular meeting of the board
Of health yesterday afternoon only
routine business was transacted. Dr,
Flelschner presided and all the com
mlssloners were present except Dr,
O'Connor. After the regular meetln
of the board an executive session was
held, which continued over an hour
and during which the new. rules for
mulated for the guidance of the sev
era! officials of the board were thor
pughly discussed and finally adopted
with but slight changes. The rules
which give increased power to the
health officer and define his duties
and those of the clerk and plum-bi-

inspector were submitted to the last
meeting of the board and have been
published in the "Journal and Courier.

Health Officer "Wright reported that
he had consulted, with a number of phy
slclans In reference to the complain
that the dumping of snow on the green
was detrimental to the health of the
students at Yale and that none of th
physicians considered it a menace to
health.

In reference to the varioloid cases he
reported that at the present time there
were no cases of the disease on- th
campus, and that If any case should
arise they would be carefully guarded
60 that the patients could not go out
or go home, and in this1 way spread th
disease about the city or country.

The opinion of Attorney John W. At
Jing to the effect that the city should
pay the bills incurred by Health Officer
Wright and Clerk Bailey in defending
themselves- against the charges of Con
tractor Swayne was accepted, the bill
which amount to $400, approved, and
the members, unanimously voted to send
them to the court of common council for
payment.

Barn Bobbed.
S. E. Dibble's barn on the corner of

Orange and Edwards street was enter
ed some time during Saturday night by
thieves, who entered by the door, either
using- a skeleton key or taking the key
which they found on. the premises.

They took two light harnesses, sev
eral bags of oats and various other
small' articles, which they took out into
a wagon end carted away.

Durinig the night Mrs. Dibble was
awakened by the furious barking of
the dog in the back room, and it is sup
posed he was aroused when the burg
lars were' getting the key. Two suspi-
cious characters were also seen about
the premises by the boys on Saturday
afternoon. The police are working on
the case.

Passed the Danger Line.
Boston, March 12. Lieutenant Gov-

ernor "Wolcott, who has been confined to
tils home on Commonwealth avenue for
several days past, as a result of a severe
cold which developed Incipient stages of
pneumonia, was reported y as con
trlderably improved, and his physician
Btated that the danger line has been
passed. The lieutenant governor will
not, however, be able to be out and
about for several weeks.

In Westvllle.
The Ladies' Aid society of St. Joseph's

(R. C.)" church in Westville will give an
entertainment In the Masonic hall on
Monday evening. The following is the
program:
Musical Selection-- Piano Mr. Baribault

piano, J. N. Germain cornet, and D. T.
Germain violin.

Bong "Kathleen Mavourneen" L. Lau.
tenbach.

Drama "The Surprise Party."
Kecitatloni "The Unexpected" Master

' James Coby.
Fay Dance By Miss Agnes Ryan.
pong "The Harp That Once Through

Tara's Halls' L. Lautenbach.
Drama "Wanted A Divorce."

Jlecitation-i-"Th- e Little Bird Tells"
Master Eddie Welch.

Piano Solo E. Baribault.
Mrs. Jarley's Wax Works.

tSiiy Hair
Gradually restored b Wells' Hair Balsam ia
original color, black sr brown ; elegant tonic
dressing. 50C1 $' Druggists, or $i siae prepaid
by express for f i. E. S. WELLS, Jersey City.

Don't Die in the House.
.......11.. AfiPanf.nA mlffc

flies, cockroaches and bedbugs as with rats
ana mice, never mus. ou-- u n e,ui,
world; used by all civilized nations every wnere.

Skin Humors,
Pimples, Flesh Worms, Ring Worm. Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Itch,

Rough ON TootkachiiI, Instant relief, ioc.

Does Your Stomach Feel Mean,
Miserable, distressed? Wells' Stomach
Elixir will give you instant relief. For dis--
. . . In, fltatfttaa nam nr tmtiilpnnnluroeu uiKoonwi., UK,.., k""- - -- -

after eating, and to an acrid, raw, irritable,
fewrish. inflamed, tender, fceb'e stomach it
cives most benign and happy relief. kom fort-fo-

soothing. In 50c. and $1.00 bottles at retail
or wholesale aruggtsis, or prepaiu uj ew e
on receipt of price. E. S. Wells, Jersey City.

How to manage a Husband.
' Give him Rough on Bile Pills; if he's cross,
irritable, uneasy, Ms liver is out of sorts. If the
liver is dormant, sluggish, inactive, congested,
be gets bilious. Then look out. His sleep is
disturbed ; gets up more tired than he went to
bed. The angels could not please him. ROUGH

on Bile Pills are your only hope. One dose
will right him. He'll take them, they're

and very small '10c. and 25c. at
"rfiP-Vist- or mailed. E. S- Wells, Jersey City,

15&35C.
BOTTLES.

known as WKL.LS'

RAI.HAM. now.

Rough on Coughs
tmmmtmmmtmfm Believes ConRhs almost

4mtnnriinr.nlv Is the Lunps;

18 hacking Sd tr oublesomeTfffocUoiis of the
nroat aid loosens the jphlegm. A very valuable

i Brnnr.hltls and Consumption. A safe and
inM rsmdv for children. Sold by Druggists.,.
Jiougb. on Coughs. (Tablets), convenient to carry, ,10c.

New treatment, remarkably effective, prompt
trelief. Convenient to take and carry. No burn
log of herbB. 50c. DroKKiflta or mailed.

E. S. WELLS, Jeraoy City, N. J.

turn rjtTjawKn
for public speakers, singers, &c. For allaying raw.
l.fss, soreness, irritation, ten derneas. fnllammation;

and strengthening to the overstrained voice
and throat. 25c. at Druggists or mailed.

E. 8.WJBLLSjrersrjrClft N. 3

To be assured at all times that the breath Is not
offensive, rinse the month and gargle the throut
nillr with Kouoh on Catarrh.

A pure, clean, clear antiseptic ; cures catarrh and
catarrhal throat affections ; clears the head, nose
ind throat from all offensive or diseased collections,

A valuable gargle fur diphtheritic. In fact every
form of 3ore throat in children or adults. 25c. at
pruggistaorbyuxm. E. S. WaiLS, Jersey City, N.J--

New York, New Haven and
Hartford II. It.

January 87, 181)5.

TRA INS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS POLLOWl
FOR NSW YORK-M- Mjj

--
4:30, tfl:00. T:3),

8:10, 8:1)0, 0:85, tlOSM a'm., "1&00, 13:05, 1:U
(parlor car limited), 1:35, 1:15, 2:a 5:00, 3:33,
t4:15, 6:30, 6:33, 6:30, '7:10, 8:10, (8:15
Bridsrenort nnc.nnimndii.tinn fl;1rt. O.IS n m

Sundays 4:25, '1:30, 4:30, 8:00 a. m te:Oo

iu;ij. i:ui,
--
b:ui, sua, "a.10 p. m.

FOR WASHINGTON VIA HARLEM RIVER
12:10 a. ra. (daily), '1:10 p. in.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD U:
11:05 a. m., '1:03, "u:M p. m. SUNDAYS
1:20 (night), '5:53 p. ra.
FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND

PROVIDENCE-2.0- 3. 2;80, '11:1a (parlor oar
limited) a. m., '12:05, '2:56, 'i:13, 4:63 and d:5i
p.m. Sundays '2.03, 2:S0 a. m., 4:55. '0:53
p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA AIR LINE AND N. Y. Ss
N. E. R. R. :57 p.m. Sundays 4:5T n m

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD, SPRING-FIEL-

Etc. "1:30 (night), 6:40, 8:00, HO: 10

11:05 a. ra.. 12:00, '1:05, 8:10,5:00, "3:53, (6: 13 fci

Hartford). 8:05. 10:05 n. m. SnunAVfi
(night), "5:52, 8:25 (accomodation) p.m.
Jew ioiuion Division.

FOR NEW LONDON, Etc.-2- :0 ) night), 'X t
(night). 7:50. 11:05. 11:S3 fnarlnr . 'n,'
ited). a.m.. '12:03. "2:55. 3:00. '4:15. k.i
0:15 (Guilford accommodation), '6:55,' 11:13

p. m. tuuuiora aooommoaation.) Sundays
2:03 (night). 3J (night), '4:53, '0:55 p. m.

Air Line Division.
FOR MIDDLETOWN. WTLMMAttTTn u..--
8:03 a. m., 1:30, "4:57, 0:03 p. m. Sundays

4:57 p. m. Connecting at Mlddletown with
Valley Division and at Willimantlo with N. Y.
& N. E. and N. L. N. K. it.i at TuruorviUe with
Colchester branch.
Northampton Division.

FOR SHELBURNE FAILS, TURNER'S
FALLS WITXTAMSRrroa HnT.vfliril Awn,
NEW HARTFORD, and intermediate stations

1:4a, 11:04 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
FORNOUTHAMPTON and points thlssld- e-

At5:55p. in.
Berkshire Division,

FOR DERBY J UNCTION 4:3 n. m. FOR
DERI1Y JUNCTION. BIRMING H A M ATJsn.
NIA, Etc. 7:00, 9:40 a, in., 13:00, 3:37, 4:33, 3:JJ.
7:35, 11:15 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m., 8:30 p. m.

FOR WATERBtTRY 7:00, 9:10 a. in., UiJJi
3:37,5:30, 7:33 p. m. SUNDAYS 8:10 a. m.

FOR IVINSTED-7:- 0U :10 a. m., hi!, 5:il p.a
Sundays 8:10 a. m.
FOR SHELTON. ROTSWOun wwwrnwio

DANBURY, PITISFIELD, STATE LINE 9:43

a. m., 4:28 p. m.
FOll AT.RAWV TlTTTPWATrt TMKTlnnrn. ntT, UU.-4- ' auu, JJU1UUL L,

CINNATI, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO ANDTHB
jbdx via state JUlne 8:40 a. m., 4:38 p. m.
FOR LITCHFIELD and points on S L. & N.

k.h. 6:uua. m. (via Bridgooort and uawloy.
villo.) Mi p. in. (via HawloyvllleJ

Express Trains. tLooal Express.
C. T. HJSMPSTEAD, Gon. Passengor Agt.

New Haven Steamboat Go.

RICHARD PECK,
Leaves New Haven dally exoept Sunday

(Belle Dock) 12:30 night.
New York (Pier E.ist river) 4:00 p. m.

E. F. PECK,
FOE FREIGHT ONLY.

New Haven, daily (except Monday) at 8:00 a.m.
Now York daily (exoeot bun day) at 0:00 p. m.

Staterooms and tickets for sale at Peok
Bishop's 103 Chapel street, and at Mix's drugstore. Faro $1.00; Excursion $1.50.

Through rates given and bills of lading
to points West, South and Southwest by

the New Haven Fast Freight Line.
CHARLES I, FRENCH, Agent.

STARIN'S NEW HAVEN TRANS-
PORTATION LINE!
Daily Except Saturday.

bjJ!w. H- - STAR1N, captainJUBSoi&5KLMo Alister, leaves New Haven fro in
Storm's Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Str.
WM. C. EGERTON, Captain Spoor, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. The Starin leaves
Now York from Pier 18, North River, at 9 p. m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The n,

Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Fare, 75o: exourslon tickets, $1.25. Stat,

rooms, $1.00.
Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. M.

Llnes, jr.s', 851 Chapel street; Peok & Bishop.
703 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and John
Morse, tii) Center street.

Free stage loaves the depot on arrival ot
Hartford train, and from corner Church and
Chapel streets every half hour, commencing at
8:80 p. m. Through freight rates given ani
bills of lading issued to points west, south
and southwest, C. H. FISHER, Agent,

Order your lreignt via starin Line.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK- -- SOUTHAMPTON (Londo- n-

fans).
Paris,. Mar. 27, 11 a.m. Borliu, Myl5, 11 a.m.
B rlin, Apr. a, 11 a.m ss. l orK, ty as, ii a.m.
N.York. Ap. 10, 11 a.m. Pari-- , Maya) 11a.m.
Purl", April 17, 11 a.m. Kt.Louis, Jiuia, 11a.m.
Berlin, Apr. SI, 11 a.m. N.York, Jutil3,lla;in.
N.YOfK, Mnyi 11 a.m. Paris. June 111. 11 a.m.
Paris, Mny 8,11 n.ni, St.Ijouis,.itin0.11.a.in.

RED STAR LInJS.
NEW YORK ANTWERP.

Hliynland.MnrSi, lii.m. Noordlmid, My8, noon
Wnsternrrt.Mnr37.4iim. Warsland, My 15, noon
Noordland,Ap.3,lla.m. Fricslnnd, My32, noon
Warsland. An.10. rip.in, Hhynland,iMy29, noon
Fripslanrt, Ap. 17, noon We8ternlYUuii5,nooa
lthvnland,Ap.24,4p.m. Nnoidl'd, Jiinti, noon
WcSternl'd.Mayl, noon Witesland.JunlRnoon

Internal lnnal Navigation Comnanv.
Plerlt, No.ltiver; oflloe 8 Bowling Green N.Y.

J. M. IjIups, jr., Wi ;niipel street : PecK X
BiHiiol: Ii, W4 unapei si.: ji. .unacr :.m
Sliite at., New Haven. mhl8 WF.tfi'in

E. R. JEFFCOTT
to the publlo that all of hisANNOUNCES Decorating business will

be carried on hereafter at and from No. 1J
Church street, where he will be pleased (with
Ills decorative salesman) to show the finest
Decorations aud Wall Papers as yet shown to
the public, also neat designs and effeots la
cheapest Wall Papers.

uetweon unapci sireei anu r uuuu jiui;iy.
Telephone 784-- jalOtf

Stables,
'fift STATE St., junction of Olive. Hacks

and nightcan boobtainod at the stable. Haciss
at. the depot, on arrival of all trains. Cai elul
and efficient drivors aud first class hacks,
always neat and clean. "Be sure and call
for Galwey's hacks; men in waiting at tho
depot. Ex'ire-- wagon also runs to depot.
Telepono call lul-il- . f4tf

CrtizeiSis.
'Ihe best for Driveways. Collar andSUoy

i loors, uoplngs, ana au aiuu u- -

Artificial Stone Work.
Estimates furnished by

The Manufacturers,

c, D, mmism &co,.
my3UU STATE SXUliliX.

liSoa,
it Yloo-- .

Mendel
&

Fr.eed.man
THURSDAY, MARCH 14,

Our Great Bargain Day
Ruliding nnotbor addition adding nearly

500 square feet to second llaor. This will bo
welcome news to nil our patrons ; everyone
visiting our store could not help but see i'B
crowded condition : everybody knows our
largo increasing trade would demand a much
Digger store.

Our New Department Only nine months
ago we bunt our soconu noor, lor the exclu-
sive sale of Ladies' Wrappers and Tea Gowns,
and we have not room enough to ao- -

commodnto all our patrons. What, does it
show? it shows that ladies are quick to

baruitins. We lire selling bettor made
garments at a lower price than other stores ;

this and that put together makes our great
success.

Biggest Sale of Wrappers Ever Held.

Wo must have the room quick, as In a few
days builders will be tearing out tlio walls ;
but remenibor the fabulous low prices are
only for Thursday.

A 7"e Wranner for 37c.
Full size good fitting Wrappers, made of

Merrlinnc prints, warranted last color, ngat
ana meuium patterns, trimmed wim minus,
sizes 3; to 43, Thursday price 3Io.

A S1.25 WiMmier at, 5Uc.
These me made of last color Indigo bluo

cloth, also Simmons' black and white mourn-
ing styles, all mado extra full, with largo ruf-
fle over shoulder, largo leg of mutton sleeves
ana waienu duck, Dig assortment oi patterns,
all sizes, niursuuy tit ma.

Immense Sale of Corsets and
Women's Undergarments.

Greater bargains than Ever for Thursday
S1X0 Corsets ttt 60c.

S. C. corsets, extra long wnlsted nnd
every corsot warranted to give satiNiaction,
never before retailed less than $1, TIflirs. 50c,

The W. B. mi.SiS Corsets at 09o.
Thursday we silt W. B. In black.

drab and whit o. retailed everywhere at SI. 25.
at title. Any lady who has worn a W. 11. once
win not cnango ; tuny continue an l no gooa
ieatures, pern ct nt, elegant Btyio nna snape,
A Bargain Feast for Thursday, SI Gowns 59c.

They are displayed in one of our windows ;
iurtner comments are not necessary.

B1.50 Gowns at 75c.
Greatest barirain ever ottered : thrso are

made of Fruit ot the Loom Cotton, 60 Inches
long, trimmed witli ttti fine tucks and elegant
Uiimhiiru- pmhpniilnrv ' nnv lflfiv wlin innks at
tnls garment ana ttitnks it couti oe diipu-cato- d

in this city tor loss than $1.25, we gladly
would make a present or n linn dozen or tuese
gowns ; remeinoer, xnursnay price lao.

20c Drawers at 15e.
When Fruit of the Loom Cotton costs 8c a

yard we offer Drawers male of this cotton.
wirn yoae oanu, icuea seams, run wiurn anu
trimmed wfth flue cluster tucks, ut 15c.

rtaniDurg trimmea jmiwors, muao lute
above, at 5o.

50c Drawers nt 25c.
Made of best cotton, trimmed with fine

cluster forks and wide Hamburg embroidory
think of it I Such Drawers at 25o I Thoy are

aispiayea in our winnow.
Closing Out Sale of Ladies' Cashmere Jorsoys,

ui.S) jerseys at soe.
It mav seem ridiculous to sumo, but those

who know our method wl take these in
quick. Fine nil wool Cashmere .Ifrseys, ev.
ery garment soiu an si..-- una over, liiurs. -- .c,

S2.50 Jerseys at 50c.
All our fine Jersevs sold tit S2.50 each will

sell Thursday at dUc,

Veiling! Veiling!
10c Silk Net Veilinir nt 9c.

All silk Tuxedo net. plain and chenille dot
ted, all shanes, wortn we, 'mummy vc. yd.

25c Bead Dotted Rilk Veiling at 12l$o.
50 Pieces Columbia tine silk Vollliur. with

bead dots nnd border, latest l'usliluil. worth
25c, Thursday 12)c.

Sewing Silk Veilinirs nt l3Xu.
Fine wool Herege Veiling tit 10c.

Bargains in Jewelry Departm't.
Brownie Pins" iriven nwaynsn souvenir.

with eacu purennso in tins department, no
matter how small, a fine "Brownie JPln."

t'late i gold rings, warranted not to turnlsli.
at itc.

Sterling Silver pins at 11c.
Handsome shell ornaments, worth 25n.

Thursday at lie.

Great Sale of Dress Linings.
Walt tor this sale. Everthlng ns advertised

f and plenty of it.
Soft Finish Linlnir Cambric, nut. from tho

piece in any lengthdeslred, cents yard.
Bolt. Finish Lining ambrle, in short

lengths, at 2 cents a yard.
Gilbert sp am twilled Mlllela. verv I lie rinnl- -

Ity, refilled everywhere nt 18 cents, THOltS- -
DAi prices cents a.vara,

ianev tlinired Stllsia. black on one sldn.solrl
everywhere at 80o, Thursday nt 10c yard.

Gilbert srnney sareen waist lining, itouble--
faeedf'nst. black one side and tliriiredon the
other, sold as high as 38 cents yard. For
THURSDAY nt 13 cents yard, any quantitycut from piece.

Fine French Pcrealino for waist nnd skirt
lining. In any lengths of 2 to 5 yards, 20 cent
quality, Tlil'ltSDAY nt cents a yard.

Urass t lot n ni. if cents yam.
Imitation Hair Cloth hi cents yard.
Linen Duck tor Dress Fnclnir. 15 cent. mini.

Ity, at 8 cents yard.
F hro Chamois always kept In stock nt our

popular low prices.

Great Sale Toilet Articles,

Proprietary Mcdiclnos and Soaps. Impressive
1UW iiiiccs.

rear's Soap nt flc.
Buttermilk Soaps 5c.
Anchor Soaps, always sold at 5c. THITUS.

DAY price le.
jl.uo Dottle narxnpnriun nr we.
250. bottle Cough Syrup nt Tie.
25e. bottle Jamaica Ginger nt loo.
5l)o. bottle Almond Cream nt, 25.;.
40c. bot tle West India Hay Hum at 19o.
25c. bottle Carter's Liver Pills ut 120.
10c. bot tle Ammonia ttt 5c.
5c. Vaseline at 3c.
10c. Machine Oil nt Sc.
Ktc bottle Tooth Powder 0c.
20c. package Talcum Powder 10c.
Mucilage, bottle, at So.

Packages of Scldlitx Powders. 8 double
papers in pacKages mr iuc. h package

Pure Extract of Witch Huzul, 8 ounce bot--

Hight ounce noirie or ilea oeai" Lavender
Water, none finer in this market, regular
price 75c. THUUSDAYat3do.

Notions and Dressmakers' Supplies.

These prices only for THURSDAY:
Coats' Spool Citton 3 cents, Brooks'Machine

Cotton 2 cents.
Velvet Kucing. all shades, at o cents.
Seamless Stockinet Dress Shields. 15 cent

quality, ut cents.
1.: eill 'is inHi. mmiiv i.uu niii( Pinion ror fc.
Best, Knitting Cotton, all nu tubers, 5c.
Fluent Huuin Hook and Eyes, 2 dozen on a

card, at 3o.
brcnuine cect rscissors at cents.
Larireball Crochet and Knitting Silk, for

mer price 25c, Thursday nt lOo.
Crochet uotton ,w.
Good Spool Silk at 3e.
Feather-stitche- d Trimming Braid, all pat

terns, at. 7o.
500yds Hasting cotton, spool, Io.
Best quality Horn Bone So dozen.
Best selected pure Shell Whalebone. 3d

Indies long, every bone guaranteed, Thursday
atllo. . .

Good Belting, yara pioceut lie.
Silk Elastic Garter Web, 20c quality nt7c.
Perfection and ever ready sateen covered

Dress Steels, In all lengths, lit 5e. dozen.

772 Chapel Street.

"THREE OF A KIND,"

ElrKhen.prunj or Seer Leap, Oulabai
KUTNOW BROS.,

52 and 54 Lafayette Place, New
York City,

SOLE AGENTS FOU THE IT. S. A.
To bo had at all druggists'. '

CLAIRVOYANT.
on all Private ana BusinessREADINGS MEDICA L Woman's diseases.

Mnsuuauun in poison or uy jouor.MAHV J. WEIGHT, M. D..
ap28 ly Office. Tontl ne Hotel, U9 Church St.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
Dll. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from tho reolDo of Dr. Stephen

Sweet of Connecticut, the crrent Natural Bona
getter. Has been used for more than 50 years
and is the best known remedy for Uheuma--
tiBm, neuralgia, sprains, uruises, uurna.uuta.
Wounds and all external Injuries.

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor.
Sole Agent.

DR. GILL,
Residence and OHloe,

548 Chapel Street, New Haven.
Consultation Hours, 0 a. ra. to 3 p. in.

Sundays by Appointment Only.

Dr. Gill Has Had 23 Years' Experience
IN THE TREATMENT AND CUKlt OH1

FJ2MALJS DIFFICULTIES,
VttlVATiS DISEASES, and

CHKO.NiC COMPLAINTS.
Partlouiar attention given to that class of

Ailments requiring the services of the best
surgical skill and experience, such as Kup-ture- s.

Fistulas. Piles, Gravel, Strictures, and
all diseases of ihe Ueuital Organs, Uladder
and Kocttim, in either sex, from whatever
cause. Norvous Debility and Seminal Weak-
ness speedily cured. All manner of Fits, Pa-
ralysis, Palsy, St. Vitus Dance, Nervous
Spasms, Diseases of tho Heart and Nerves,
Hhcumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Blood and
Skin Diseases cured.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Dr. Gill can be consulted on tho most deli-

cate medical subjeot in the strlotest oontl-denc- e,

and ladies, married or stug-le- oan be
assured of honorable treatment and speedy
relief. Good board and nursing when re-
quired.

The doctor cures all female difficulties from
whatever cause, without, pain, and in the
quickest, Bafost way. lion t drug or delay,
but see him at ouoo. "The stitch in time
savos nine."
titi. H. Special arrangement for confine-

ment tses. Vle.isant homes as long as ed

bofore acoounhment. Terms moderate.
All letters containing stamp promptly an-

swered, Everything strictly confidential.
Advice by letter $1.00. Many oases success-

fully treated by mall. Address
Dr. HENRY F.GILL;

548 Chapel Street,
o!51y New Haven, Conn.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSOSAWING. TURNING,

And Jobbing In Wood of all kinds.
EDWARD P. BRKTT, Builder,

lfi ARTISAN STREET.
Telephono 353-l'- i. nl

EARLE &

SEYMOUR,
SOLICITORS OF

American and Eoreign

PATENTS;
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Fall ei filter lilery.
1132 Chapel Street,

Second door above York street.
A large, handsome and varied assort

ment of Millinery Trimmings,
Speoial styles in Felt Huts.

Artistically Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.
Mourning Bonnets and Hats

a speoialty.

Miss A. V. Byrnes,
1132 CHAPEL STREET,

Second door above York street.

And All Dancing Happy.
The bnker, because everybody Is praising his splendid Quaker Bread.
Tho old lady, because she feels so much better sinoe eating Root's Quaker

Bread.
And the littlo follow at tlio right of the picture, who is a young housekeeper,

because his young wife has concluded that she ean't make Bread as sweet and
palatabli and wholesomo as Root's Quaker Bread, which is incomparably the best.

Made by the original process from PUREST and best materials and for sale
by all Hrst-clas- B grocers,

Bakery 859 Grand Avenue,
1" Ask your grocer for it and see that the words "Root's Quaker Bread"

are ou label on each loaf.

IN

and 780 Chapel Street.

Rugs and Carpets. Some very choice

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
114.1AM F. KN AFP CO.,

Proprietors,
106 Court St., New Haven, Ct.

Work done at short notice. mo28 tt

peHsiai
tUekish

Gtjeidjee

Shimz
Aud many other kinds of line Oriental

Long Rugs for halls, etc., at very low prices.
Every grade of fine Floor Coverings, Carpets, Mattings,, Oil Cloths, eto.

See tho new line of Drapery Fabrics for 1895. They will please you, in dosign,
quality and price.

NEW HAVEN WINDOW SHADE CO.,

68, 70 and 72 Orange Street.
Open Saturday evenings.

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT,

Removed to

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.
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Few Know About the Shakers of iit ctt;tttimcnts.what congress does in the matter of aARGUING THE INCOME TAX when things are a bit dull In their own
lines or when a rare opportunity for a
haul is afforded them.

Several who have been arrested were
sorry-lookin- g specimens of manhood. A
sick man could whip a roomful of them.
To me they admitted that had their vic-

tims turned on them and presented a
revolver they would have dropped dead.
They are really mure afraid of the man
they stop than he Is of them, as a rule,

"The force of highwaymen now in
Kansas City is, in my opinion, com-

prised largely of erstwhile tin-bor- n

gamblers and gambling house loungers
who were driven out of Kansas."

tion to realize profits nnd the market
under the leadership of American Sugar
ran off isVa per cent. At the close
speculation was rather weak in tone.
Net changes show eains of l per
cent., outside of Sugar, Tobacco, Dis-
tillers, Louisville and Nashville and
Manhattan, which Iqst to 1& percent.
Consolidated Gas gained Vi per cent.

The bond market was Irregular, but
In the main firm. The sales were $826,-00- 0.

Following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince t& Whitely, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven:

Bid. A K lied.

character of the music was somewhat
changed, and was much more sentimen-
tal and sympathetic. They rendered
such pieces aa "Dearest May," "Rosa
Lee," "Annie of the Vale," "Nellie was
a Lady" and "Ellen Bayne" with won-
derful effect. These airs were melodi-
ous and concordant, and often brought
tears to the eyes of the audience. Joe
Sweeney was above the medium "size,"
and of fine proportions. He had light
hair and a ruddy complexion. He had
wonderful facial powers. He could
change his expression in a moment
from grave to comic.

Sweeney, as a negro delineator, was
inimitable. He knew the negro well
and was perfectly natural, and, like
Polk Miller, never overdid his work.
One of his performances always exci-
ted applause. His old Virginia break-
down, a jig tune, he danced, and made
his own music with his banjoi hung
around Ills neck with :a string. Swee-

ney was entirely uneducated; but he
was naturally bright, and he often
made smart local hits that brought
down the house. Yes; the "Dispatch"
is right. Sweeney gave notoriety to
the banjo and brought it into popular
favor. His habits were Improvident
and he wasi the subject of many temp-
tations. He lived a life of unftelli.sh
generosity and died in poverty. He

Mount Lebanon.
We m iy not accept: their peculiar roligtou

views. Wo cannot elite.- into tho Hpirit of
their saorliloes; anil therefore wo io not
sluily their habits of life.

It Is not. ned Hji u'v to lielleve as tlioy do,
but. we tan unit do roKiicct their sincerity of
purpo.-- mill till) liou.fr ami uprightness
wnie:i marie iilltlielr Inisini hs dealings.

In one niirtlc'iiliii' tho Shakers excel nil
other men or cli.s u s of nun. Tills ih In th
cultivation of herbs mill uhuit
Ttii-- have made it a studv for moretiiun on
hundred years. Tliev uro ulfco expert In ex
'.muting from tluim their clmiacloiislio es
sence unci medicinal virtues.

Tills is their peculiar Industry. Their live
have been devoted to it. llv It, lliev are sin:
norted. Thev evn.-- in thtft lirimcli as ill) til
.Monks of the Older of St. Benedict with their
lnmoiis liqueur gulled " Boue.lH-tinc-

Mow. tl is lil'tilnnu- mi 1 h, Dart of til
Sliakt-r- lias nut been In vain. Thev have ac
complished much good. Tnolr medicinal

a d cordials aro known throughout
the world.

Tho Shaker Digestive Cordial Is probably
the most usotul mcdlolno ever given to tin
nubile. II Is nut, a. nuiii for nil diseases : 1

doesn't pretend to he : but one disease It, will
cure, and that In Indigestion. His not pre
tended flint, It will euro anythlim- else, uu I o

sunerer lias not lo.m- to wait, to see the result
Almost 1 ho tin-i- dose will jflv-- relict, sml, If

eoiiiiniieu, a perimiuent cure will louow,
the Shaker motto is : "Prove all things an
bokl fast tnat which Is Vtir this reasoi
the Shakers put into the hands of tho retail
drugglsu (who sell their remedyi small trial
bot t .es, which can be had lor ten cents each
so t lint for tills small sum the reader can as
certain wlietner it is adapted to his case.

niliB ltaw

J'iminctitl.
8tocka Irri'gular and Sale Were Small

Than on Monday.
New York, March 12. Stocks y

were very irregular and the sales were

considerably smaller than yesterday,
The opening was weak on account of
lower prices from London. The decline
at this time was equal to 1'A per
cent., Louisville and Nashville, Jersey
Central, Manhattan, Tobacco and the
grangers making the largest losses

Subsequently a firmer tone prevailed'
owing to the declaration of the regular
dividends by the Manhattan and Chi
cago and Northwestern directors and a
belief that the New York Central will
on Friday declare its usual dividend
In the matter of the St. Paul dividend
the street has settled down to the optn
Ion that the directors will order the
payment of 1 per cent, on the common
stuck as usual.

A better demand for cotton and grain
also had a good influence on the mar
ket for stocks, and the failure' of Me-

Kim & Ca. yesterday led to covering of
short contracts by timid bears. The
improvement In prices ranged from '4
to 2 i per cent. Tobacco rose 2' to
954, Jersey Central 2 to 86. Lackawan-
na 1 to 7r.S, General Electric 2 to 28

New York Central 1 to 95Ms, Rubber
common 1 to 40Vi, Leather preferred
l'4 to UVt, Hocking Valley 1 to 2214

and the other active issues to 1 per
cent. Sugar opened H higher at 102

receded to 101, rose to 103V4 and react
ed to

In the afternoon there was a dlsposi- -

purest, sweetest,Themost effective remedy
known for skin affections,
which are the most torturing;
and exasperating troubles
that flesh is heir to, is

Salva-ce-a
(TRADE MAHK.)

the new Curative Lubri-
cant. I Iarmless in its ingre-
dients, the most sensitive skin
cannot be injured by it. In

burns, bruises, cuts, eczema,
hives, it acts like a charm.
It relieves catarrh and allays
the stiffness of sprained limbs
and joints. Indeed, its uses
are manifold.

25 A 80 ct. per box. Brngglits or by mnfl.

Branobsth Co., 274 Cannl St., New York.

FRUITS.
T710UR articles worthy of spoolal mention :
1; Grape Fruit, Jamaica Oranires, Winter

Nells Pears, Newtown Pippin Apples.The Grano Fruit Is tho kind everyone is
looking for, but cannot bo found in many
stores.

Judson's Fruit Store,
P87 Chapel street. Exchange Building.

miTATlONS.

SUPPLIES.
PURE

GROUND
BONE

FOR

SPOIILTBy.
U- - Per ton $40.00

" Per 100 lbs, 8.50

j.rt tor zoiiia, .7.r
Per 5 lbs, .25

(.round Oyster Shells. ( racked Bone.
ton, $15.00 Per 100 lbs, $2.50

100 lbs in bags, 1.00 Per 25 lbs, .78
7 " " " .25 Per 5 lbs, .25

limit, if in their views of
what did he call it? sociology? political
economy ? they fix a limit or minimum
of $100,000, this, court will have nothing
to say about it. I agree it will have
nothing to say if It lets go Its hold upon
this law upon a law passed for such a
purpose, accomplishing such a result by
such means. I thought that
the fundamental object of all civilized
government was the preservation of the
the right of private property. That is
all Mr. Webster said at Plymouth Rook
in 1820 and I supposed that all educated
civilized men believed it. According to
the doctrines that have been expounded
here this morning even that great fun
damental principle has been scattered
to the wind."

Washington and Franklin were alive
to that sacred principle, said Mr.

Choate, and if they could have foreseen
that in a short time for what were 155

years in the life of the republic? it
would be claimed in the supreme court
of the United States that not despite
that constitution, but because of it, they
had helped create a combination of
states that could pass a law for break-
ing into the strong box of the citizens
of other states and (jiving out the
wealth of everybody worth more than
$100,000 for general distribution through
out the country, they would have both
been keen to erase their signatures
from an instrument that wopld result
In such consequences. The spirit that
Invaded the halls of congress, said Mr.

Choate, was seeking to throw up its
instruments in the supreme oburt.

The hour of '4 having arrirved, the
court adjourned until noon,
when Mr. Choate will conclude- the ar-

gument.

MAGGIE SCm.OSH' MURDER.

Another ltemarkable Turn In the Dr.AVhit
tun Case.

The case against Dr. George E.

Whitten of Auburndale, Mass., under
indictment here with Dr. J. E. Lee for
the murder in the second degree in

havtnig caused the death of Maggie
Schloss of Ansonia. has taken a re
markable turn. Dr. Whitten was in-

dicted here in January and brought
here from Massachusetts on extradi-
tion papers being granted by Gover
nor Greenhalge. Dr. Whitten pleaded
not guilty and was released on $10,000

bonds. After his release the eighteen
grand jurors signed a statement to
the superior court saying that they
did not find a true bill against Dr.
Whitten, but only against Dr. Lee,
who was charged with him. On Mo,
day Dr. Whitten and his counsel,

Long, appeared before Gov-

ernor Coffin at Hartford and presented
a request from Governor Greenhalge
asking that Dr. Whitten be restored to
the state of Massachusetts as a free
man. The request was backed up by
a lengthy statement of the law by the
Massachusetts attorney general, which
set forth that as Dr. Whitten had
not been properly Indicted, but in-

dicted through error and mistake, such
an indictment should not hold under
the law of comity of states and there-
fore ought to be quashed air.id Dr.
Whitten restored to his freedom. Gov-
ernor Coffin listened carefully to the
opinion and stated to Dr. Whltter.'s
counsel very emphatically that if he
Wasr satisfied that My Wrong ha'd been
done he would gladly rectify the error.
He agreed to notify State Attorney
Doolittle of this county and set a hear-
ing on the matter at once. Attorney
Peniny and W. ,11. Stoddard,
counsel here for Dr. Whittem, con-

sider the request to Governor Cotfin
an proceeding, as they doubt
the power of the governor to return a
person to another state after they have
been indicted, extradited and lodged in
jail. Dr. Whitten's innocence is so
plain Im their opinion he should waive
all technicalities and stand trial
State Attorney Doolittle went to Hart
ford yesterday In reference to this
matter.

Delicate Surgical Operation.
A surgical operation of more than

usual interest was performed yesterday
afternoon at the Charity hospital
New York city, by ' Frofessor A. M

Phelps. The operation consisted of
grafting the hip bone of a do into the
hip of a man who was suffering from

bone diesase. After the bntie had
been grafted the dog was killed and
the animal severed from the grafter!
bone. The operation, which was eml
netnitly successful, was one of great In
terest to surgeons and among those
present was Dr. L. E. Gaynor of this
city. Professor Phelps Is the surgeon
who several years ago. attempted a
like operation, which was unsuccessful,
owing, to the fact that the attempt
was made to save the dog's life.

LEFT A LOSE,
A Sad Succession of Bereavements.

Mrs. Joseph Capuro of 247 Blatchley
avenue, wife of the well known confec-
tioner of Grand avenue, died last night
She had suffered for four years from a
complication of diseases, and her death
though not unexpected, will be a shock
to her many friends and acquaintances
During her long illness, and in spite of
exhausted vitality, Mrs. Capuro dis
played great courage and patience and
maintained hope to the last.

Mr. and Mrs. Capuro lost by death
during the past six years all their chil-

dren, four in number. In this last be-

reavement, which leaves the husband
and father entirely alone, Mr. Capuro
will have the sincere sympathy of all
who know him.

rat' onuux of run ttAx.ro.

Reminiscences of an Old Johnny Hub.
From the Rlohmond, Va., Dispatch.

The banjo was in use long before the
day of Joe Sweeney. It was principal-
ly played by the negroes, and was in
deed a rude Instrument. The first one

ever saw was made In this way: A

large gourd covered with a raw sheep-
skin served for the drum, and the
strings were of horse-hai- r, pulled from

white horse's tall. It had only four
strings. I am confident that Sweeney
added the bass string. My father's
carriage-drive- r was a banjo-playe- r.

Her played two or three changeless
unes on, one cord. I saw Joe Sweeney

for the first time about 1842, while I
was at schooli at Prince Edward Court- -

ouse. He fnd his brother Ram were
together. Joe led on the violin and
Sam played the banjo. Both had good
voices, especially Sam, a rich, full bar-
itone of great sweetness and power.
Even at this distant day I can recall
some of the tunes they sang "Old Dan
Tucker," "Do Johnnie Booker," 'Muli- -
anna Johnson," "Oh, fcusana." "The
Blue-Taile- d Ply," "Jim Crack Corn and

Don't Care."
When I eaw. the brothers again the

HYPERION" THEATER.
Wcok commencing March 11,

PALMER COX'S BROWNIES.

Coming Direct and Intact from its Hun
in New Vork City.

BBfiT PIS ATS, ON 15 DOLLAR,
Sale of seats now open. mbV?5t

Monday, Tuesday, Wednosdny, Mar. 11, 12, 13,
Matinees Tucsduy and Wednesday,

Davis nnd Koogh's Big Scenio Production,

DOWN IN DIXIE.
SEE THE PICKANINNY BAND.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Marob.14,15, 19,
Miuinoe Saturday.

HOPKINS'
TRANS-OCEANI- C

STAR SPECIALTY COMP'NY.
THE FIRST

Of Mr. Checswrlglit's Iiecture Recitala
Takes place at

STEINERT HALL,
Wednesday Afternoon.

Subject: BEETHOVEN, asslstod by Mr. Stan
lev Knight and Mr. Horbert WltherBDOon.

Tickets on sale at Stetnert's. mh 6 tu &we ftw

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
BV

Prof. JOHN F. WEIR,
To be triven in the

United Church Chupel, 302 Temple St.
On Monday Evenings, at eight o'clock. ,

March I81I1- -A ROMAN ITINERARY.
March aith-- AN EVENING IN VENICE.
April 1st FLOKEN CE DURING THE HEN

AISSANCE.
April 8th A GLIMPSE OF HOLLAND.

Tickets for theoourso, $3.00; single admin
Ion, 75o. For sale at Cutler's, and at Peok'a

bookstore, on Chapel st. mlil3 14 16 18

o

p
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE,
' JAMES THORNTON

And a great company of Star Vaudeville Ar.
tlsts in support.

t

Hygeia Hotel,
Old Point Comfort, 'Va. :

UNRIVALLED as a health and pleasure re-
sort. Air balmy and full of llfe(flvlnif
ozone. New plumbing throughout and per-
fect drainage and other sanitary arrange-
ments. Send for descriptive pamphlet.

'

dll TiiThSiSOt, F. N. PIKE, Manager.

MOSELEY'S
NEW HAVEN HOUSE

HAS-ndded'eiean- and plumbing to all It 1

en. suite. . ,. ''
Commercial men will flndtne location esps

oially adapted to their wants; handy to the
business district. '

nld BETH H. MOSELEY.

Siftnanctal.
Stocks and Bonds For Sale

80 shs N. Y.. N, H. & H. It. R, Co.
go shs Old Colony It. R. guar. 7 percent.
40 shs Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg R.?i

guar. 5 per cent. ,

50 shs United Now Jersey Canal Co. jgiiar,
10 per cent, tiy euusvlvanla R. H. Co. '

100 shs Fort Wayno & Jackson R, R. guar. 5;f
per cent, by ki)f Hhere R. It.

lOslis Meriden Britannia Co.
83.1 00 Northampton R.Ii 1st mort. 5's of 1011.

N. Y N, H. & Hj R. It. debentures. T

5.0H0 Albany & Susipie. R. R. 7's of 19J6.
Wntertniry Traction Co. iBt mtg. gold 58,'

Special circular on application.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,:
'

133 ORANGE STREET.

VERMJXYE & CO--
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities.

16 and 18 NASSAU STREET, ;"

3STO-TO- " "XTorlx. Oity.

Prince & WMtelF;
BAN KICKS AND BKOKJMU

No. 46 Broadway, New York,
. AND . ;'. '...' -

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produo Ki
change and Chloago Board of 'i.rQ,

C. B. HOLM KB,
Manager IS erv Haven iiranbli. '

ASJClMwM of Hallway Stoefe and Bonifc
Blno Grain, Provisions and Cotton, ioogu
and Bom on VouuniMion. ' '

Connected by Private Wire with NewYbrkrf
Boston and Chloago. ,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
'

A SPECIALTY. :'

Investment. Securites,- -
25 shs N. Y., N. II. & Hartford RR. Co, ,
15shs Detroit, Hillsdale S, W. Jilt CoV '
25 shs So. New England Telephone Co.. '

,,

50 shs Bridgeport Electric Light Co. ..- V
35 shs 8wllt&Co.
Mi shs Amertoan Bank Note Co.
50 shs Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg RR.

Co.
35 Bank.'
30 shs Mechanics' National Bank;
5,(H10 Ho-to- Klectrlo Light Co. 5 p. c bonds,
5,000 Mlddletown Street R'ytlo.i 'V, V

5,000 Moriden Street ll'y Co, 3,: " .' ;

5,000 Winchester Ave. KB. Co. 6 p. e. deb:
5,000 N. Y, & N.- - H, RR, Co. 1st mtg.6 po, b'ndsv

For sale by
H. C. WARREN & CO., ;

Bankers. 109 .P.riAP go street. New Haven.

nrrv burglary, fire,UlNJEORGERlESi.-- .

.

BY HIRIN3 A SAl'K IN THE VAULT OF "

Mercantile ,Safe Deposit Co.'

Annual reutal of safe, from FIVE to SIXTY4
DOLLARS. Absolute Security ror iioncu,
M.r,ir w n- HniUom Plate. Jewelry. Preoioug
Stones.flndttll. evidences of value. AooeMto
vault through tho banking room Of theJi,
CHANICS' BANK."'-- '

JJJCilUKCII, COB. CBNTEB STRKKT. t

Coupon rooms lor convenience of patron
All persons interested are cordially invited to
nspect the company 's premises. Open trom
la. m. to 3 p. ra ' ' .

'J'bomas ft. Tuow bbidqb. President, . ,

OuvEasL White, Vice President; '
Chau. So. and Traaav

(Continued from First Page.)
the property of the country. Much
had been said about evils threatening
the nation.

This law had been feared, not because
It laid the tax imposed, but because
was the entering wedge which would
lead to the placing the burden of taxa
tion upo th few. No Instance was
afforded by history, said Mr. Carter,
where the many had conspired to place
the burdens upon the few. Wealth
would always assert its eupremacy.and
throw ita burden upon the many who
did not hold it. Mr. Carter said hia ap
prehensions arose from a fear that the
class affected by the Income tax would
continue their efforts to avoid taxation,
1 rom that practice dangers might
come that we did not want to consider,
But if we wanted Telief from the dan
ger it would come when the rich as-

sumed freely the payment of their right
ful proportion of taxes.

Mr. Carter argued that congress had
the right and power to determine classes
for the purpose of taxation. Its power
only was transcended when, having fix.
ed these classesi if undertook to take
anyone out of his class- and exempt
Ihim from the operation of the law.

Justice White asked counsel how he
accounted for the decisions' of the state
which had come to him from all parts
tnat such attempted classifications were
en evasion of the constitution and where
the classification did not exist per se
it was a perversion of the taxing power
power?

"But' suppose it la not an evasion?1
responded Mr. Carter. "This action of
congress is not an evasion; that would
be an arbitrary use of power."

Th.e exceptions to the law, such as
savings banks, mutual Insurance com
panies and partnerships as discrimln
ated from stock Corporations were a
made by congress upon grounds of pub
lie policy and were not to be attacked
The last point argued by Mr. Carter
wa3 the contention that the subjects
of taxation were not within the taxing
power; that congress had mot the
power to tax state and municipal bonds,

. This was a, question upon which no
decision had been made and Mr. Car-
ter asked if the national government
was to be precluded from doing to the
securities of any state what all the
other states of the union might do?

In conclusion Mr. Carter said the
law had been enacted by the repre-
sentatives of the people acting in their
legitimate and unieontrollabe sphere
aa the taxing power of the govern
rnent elected by a great popular ma
jority and that the expression of an
opinio by that means could always
be accepted and considered as final.
triumphant majority, he said, firm in
the possession of a view which they
believed to be just and right would
find a way to the accomplishment of
their purpose, if need be.over the ruins
of constitutions and of courts. It were

. the wise thing not to provoke such a
contest.

Mr. Carter spoke two hours and
half and was followed by Mr. Choate,

Mr. Choate eald: "It never would have
occurred to me to present either an
opening or a closing argument to this
great and learned court that if, in their
wisdom, they found it necessary to. pro
tect a suitor who sought here to invoke
the protection of the constitution, which
was created for us, possibly the popular
wrath might sweep the court away. It
Is the first time I ever heard that argu-
ment presented to this court or any
other, and I trust it will be the last,
I thought until y that there was a
constitution of the United States and
the business of the executive was to
uphold that constitution. I thought
this court was created for the purpose
of maintaining the constlution as

t

agajnst unlawful conduct on the part
of congress. "It Is news to me that con
gresa 19 the sole Judge of the measures
of the powers confided to it by the con-

stitution, and it is also news that that
great fundamental principle that under
lies the constitution, namely, the equal-
ity of all meni before the law, has ceas-
ed to exist."

Mr. Choate said that on the day of
General Sherman's funeral
Hayes said that he (Choate) would live
to see the day when In' the case of the
death of any man of large wealth the
state would take for itself all above a
prescribed limit to his fortune, and di
vide it or apply it to the equal use of
all the people. He (Choate) had looked
upon that remark as the wanderings of
a dreamer and yet in less than five years
he found himself In the supreme court
of the United States contesting the va-

lidity of an alleged act of congress
which was defended by the authorized
legal representatives of the government
upon the plea that it was only a tax
levied upon extremely rich men. It
was defended upon principles as com
munistic, socialistic, popullstic as had
ever been addressed to any political as
sembly in the world.

Mr. Carter, Mr. Choate continued, had
eaid that In the convention, which fram-
ed the constitution there was one ever-prese- nt

fear. This was that by a com-
bination of states an unjust tax might
be put upon, a single state or a little
group of states. Mr. Choate directed
the attention of the court as to how the
present law would strike. In 1873, Mas-
sachusetts, New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania paid four-fift- of the 4ax
on incomes above $2,000. What was
their political representation in the
house of representatives which can only
initiate the passage of revenue bills?
Eighty-thre- e out of 356, or a little less
than one-fourt- h. The increase of ex-

emption from $2,000 to $4,000, Mr. Choate
said, would bear upon the states with
vastly greater force, so that they would
pay nineteen-twentiet- 'of the tax un-
der a law "Imposed upon them by other
states, who, as the chief justice has seen
In the course of the argument, will not
bear a dollar of it."

This had been brought about by an
express violation of two of the leading
prohibitive restraints of the constitu-
tion, and despite the contention of the
a ttorney general and his associates that
the state of things could, not be helped
Mr. Choate thought it could. The main
argument presented by Mr. Carter In
support of the law was that the men
upon whom it was imposed ought to
pay it.

"Now," continued Mr. Choate, "if you
approve this law wilTi this iniquitous
exemption of $4,000 and this communls-tl- a

march goes on and five years hence
they come to you with an exemption of
$20,000 and a tax of 20 per cent., how
can you meet it in view of the decision
they ask you to render? There is pro-
tection now or never under this law.
You cannot reserve the limit, and my
learned friend says you cannot apply I
eny limit. He says that no matter

On Growing Old.
From Harper's Bazar..

The wind was blowing pleasantly in
at the window of a room where an eld-

erly lady sat at her desk opening the
letters which the mail had brought her.
The lady's hair was white and wavy
around her temples, and It was an afflic-

tion to her artistic eye that the knot at
the back of her head was undeniably-brown-

.

This contrast seemed to her a
type also of her life, the brown hair
lending her an imagination and as-

pirations which the gray would never

let her carry out. The silver strands
seemed ever holding her back like silken
threads. '

As she opened her laet.let.ter there fell
out two cards, Qite bearing the name of
Mrs. James TucKIngtOri Carroll, and the
other a tiny card 'tied to the1 large by
a white ribbon bow read, Edith Tuck-ingto- n

Carrol. .
'

"Now," said the lady aloud, "Mrs.
Carrol never sent me: that.' Nobody but
her father would' have thought of me.

Dick knew I should be interested in

hearing of hi3 grandchild---dea- r old
'

Dick!" " ; '

And this sent the white-haire- d lady's
thoughts back along the vista of years

alas! how many when her hair was
all brown, and she and Dick had passed
so many happy days together, both so

young and bouyant'.'
"Dick dear, she wrote, you sent me

this card, I know, and it was good of
you; but how do you like being a grand
father? You did not In the least look
like a grandfather when I remember
you. Are you gray? Do you like grow-
ing old, Dick? I'm growing old too,
and I don t like it at all. That is, my
feet are growing old, but my heart
thumps and bangs around as young
as it ever was. Thnt's the horrid part
of It. If all of me-gre- old together I
could bear it better. But I think I too
should like a grandchild to hold in
in my arms. It's, fugging the- babies
that keeps us fresh, and a woman's
heart at my ageilongs as devoutly
and legitimately for'a grandchild as ev
er in younger days it cherished the
thought of niaieviijty."

Dick's reply wf&Jnot long In coming.
Dick's replies never were long in com-in-

.
"My dear s" he wrote' "I was de-

lighted to receive :yaur sweet little note.
I am bearing my new honors with much
dignity, Should you ever reach the age
and responsibility becoming a grand-
mother, Just amble along at your natur-
al gait, do just as, you always have
done, and nobody will ever know the
difference. This is the experience of a
fellow who has. tried the experience of
being a grandpapa, for a month, and
knows what fils talking about. 'Am I

gray?' Well, yes, a little, but you
wouldn't know it across the street. My
arms are getting short for read
ing, except in 4 godd l?ht. When the
light is bad I put on a pair of eye
glasses. Nothing the matter with my
eyes, but It's easier on my arms, not
having to hold it. out so straight. I
don't stoop worth a ifcent. You complain
of your feet not keeping up with the
Juvenility of your heart. Well, dearie,
when I tried to play a game of baseball
on the Fourth of July, I found that It
was my legs that wouldn't keep up
through nine innings with my juvenil
ity. I made a record in five innings as
a sprinter all the same, but for a week
afterwards I didn't sprint even a little
bit. Hereafter I am going to make my
Juvenile heart keep pace with ay un- -

derpinnlng, or put a checkreln on It."

rnni-ra- l of Profnssnr Hlne.
Clinton, March & The remains of

Dr. Elmore G. Hine, professor of phys-
iology at Girard college, Philadelphia,
were Interred in the villalge cemetery
here this morning. Dr. Hlne died at
Atlantic City on Saturday. His wife
was burled here several years ago.
Deceased was fifty-nin- e years old.
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bON'T ACCEPT
p. nM"t r fn own

POULTRY
GROUND

BEEF
SCRAPS

FOR

POULTRY- .-

Per ton, $40 00. - ' i Wr
Per 100 lbs, 2 ri0

Per a.i lbs, .75
Per 5 lbs, . '.'

Animal cnl. ea Shells.
Per 100 lbs. $2.50 Per bbl, 1.50 Per
Per 25 lbs, .75 10 bbl lots. "
Per 5 lbs, .25 f. o. b. curs, 1.00 Per

Aiuerioiiii Touhcoo Co iM

American Tolme-c- Co., pt'd 10ft 107
American Cotton OH Co ) 3l'.'i
America" Cotton Oil Co., pl'd.... 7 119

American Siimiv Uulliilnic Co.... 101 102
Am.SuKur aotlnlii(f Co.pfil .DBlf
Atchison. TouuUii ds Simla Fe..., iyl a'Js
Camilla Southern in 4
Central of NewJersey 811 !f(i

Cliusupenko &OI1I0 VuliiiK Cts.. UH
Chicago & East Illinois pl'd flj
Chicaiio & Northwestern 87? 88

Chlcaao.liur.lugtoiiot yumuy .. 7oj 71
CluciiuoiJuaOo II;,
Ohlougo.Milwiiukeo.Se St.. Paul.. fr ir,

Chicago, Mllw'keD&St.Paiii pl'd. 117 118

Chicago Hook lslund & Paoillo.. 6JX uiH
Chicago. St. P.. M. & Omaha 80 30
Cleveland, C.&. C. St. Louis 30
Col. .Hocking-

- Valley & Toledo.. HIH
CoiisollduteuGas lill! m
DeluwaroAc Huson Canal 124 M vim
IJeiawaro. Lack. & Westeri mm , 15814
Delivers Klo Grande pl'd ,W1

l)is.& Cattle Fcediuyr Co 18tf vm
Genoval UlecU-l- Co gHJ'
LilluolsCeutral 8;i' 85
LukeSlioro & Michigan. Ho 1,16

LiikoHrle & Western lfi) 1(1

Luko lirioaml Western pl'd W U
LouiBvilleOt Nashville 47 47
Louisville New Aiuanv tV m
Louisville & Now Albaiiypfd 314 m
Lacleuo lias 33! 4 M
Missouri. Kansas & Texas 14'i HVs
Missouri. Kansas& Texas ul'd.. 32
Manhattan lilovated 107 ilMa
MUsuuriPaoillc ltf
New Vork & Now Havon 10) . 1MJ

N.Y.& N. K..:td paid :w 31

New Kork Central Hi Hudson..., 4 H5

N. Y.. Clnuag-- is t. liouis.,. UH HI
N. i. Lake Ki le & Wosturn 'iti Vi
N.VT.. Lako Erleis Western otd Id 1

N. Y.. Ontario & Westorii..,...,, 163H

Norfolk & Western pld MX .1LX
North American Co m
Nut'tliom Fuel lie ,fS.Northern Pacltia pl'd ., 14U
Nat ional Load Oo 30 ma
National Lead Co. pt'd 84 , 8S

Pucillc Mall U.S. Co 81

Peoria, Deontur & Kvausvillo... 3
Pbilu.& Heading-- Voting- Cts 7.'
Pullman Palace Oar Co 154 J Da

Hieh. W. P. T. tr 0th Inst. o'd.
Suvcrliutllon Cert's (II 01 '4
Tennessee-Coa- & Iron l.i.'i 14

TennessoeCoal & Iron pfd
Texaa & Paclllc SH
T0I..A11U Arbor & North Mlcli.. 1 1

L'liiouPaollIo 8 If 8?
Union Pttcluo, Denver &0.ulf.... 3 3Hl
Wabash W a
Wabash pt'd Vi 13

Western Colon Telegraph 6:,i 88

Wheeling Lake Brio d'.
WheemiK& Lake tine pfd......... B7H
Wisconsin Central 3
AJams Express M l 148

American lixpross 110 Hi
Uniteudtales Jixpross til 43
Wells-Farg- Kxuress 1U3 JUI
IT. S.Uubbor Mi ..89
U.S. HubOer pru H
U.S. Cordage Co 54 5.V
U.S. Cordago Oo.,pfd 8 9

llav Statu Gas 14tf 15
Pltts,.Cln., Chi. & St. Louis 154 18V

'
Southern Hallway i 10

Southern Hallway pfd SOX 31

Government Bonds
Following are the quotations for

United States bonds at the call y:

Ext3i, rcg Hft

4s,reg- 11107 VOmVfyi
4s.0oun.. 1907 lia (4112J4
Newos,roi.,iifl"j 115. :(ia
NawSa.ooup.. 1904...
Currenov tl.i, 1805..... 100

Currcncyils. 189(1 102 d ,

Cnrrencv 6s. 1897.... 105 (

Currency 6s, 1898.,.. 108 i

Currency tta, 1899.... 110

NEW HAVEN LOCAL QUOTATIONS

Furnished dally by Kimbkri.v, Root & Dav
Bankers and Brokers, 1113 Orangestrcot.

BANK STOCKS.

Par Bid Asked

City Bank S100 121V
New Haven County National

Bank 10 13V
Mechanics' Bank 00 Oil

Merchants' National Bank.... 00 45

New Haven National Bank... 100 1(8 '

Tradesmen's National Bank.. 100 139

Socond National Bank 100 104

Yale National Bank 108 114

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Par Bid Asked

B. N. Y. A. L. nref erred .... 100 Wv - '

Danburv Norwalk H. H. Co, 50 64V

Detrolt.Hlllsdale & S. W 100 m 95
Hnnnntomo H. H. Oo 100 23

NaugatucKK. R. Co.. 100 343

New Haven & Derby R.R. Co. 100 95

New Haven & Northampton. 100 95
N Y.. N. H. &H. H. R. Co.... UK) 195 197

Shore Line R.R 100 178

M1S0ELLANKOO8 STOCKS.
Par Bid Asked

New Haven Gas Light Co.... 25 53

New Haven water oo 8U mux jez
Pnk.Stow& Wllooi S5 23X
Security Insurance Co 40 87

Swll't&Co.. 100 79 88-

Telophouo ones. rot mm mi iw
Kt-i- .... Jou 0$ duhi
N. y.ac in. j ,. iim jui
Southern N. E. 103 80 i

U.S. Rubber preferred, par.. 100, 93 95

BAII.HOAD BONDS.
Due Bid Asked

B. & N. X. A. L. 5s 1WW 107

Holyoke & Westtleld 1st 4a... JP11 99

Housatonlo Consols 5s 1937 K'i UW4
Nnw Haven & Derbv 58....... 1919 114

New Haven & Derby 7s 1900 111 114

New Haven & Derby 6a 1900 108 110

New Havon & N. 7s. 1869 1899 110
New Haven & N. 7s. 1874 18911 110

N. H.& N. Consols s.... 190S 118tf
N. H. & N. 1st 5s 1911 100

New London Northern 1st 4s. 1910 108
New London Northern 1st 5s. 1910 107

N. Y. & N. E. 1st 7s 190,1 114 115
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 8s 1995 107 H 108 a
N. Y. & N. B. 3d 8s 100-- llillX 105
N. Y N. H. & H. 4s 1901 . 104

N. Y.. N. H. & H. Dob. 4a 190 139 140

N. Y., Prov.St Boston 78 1899 110
N. Y., Prov.ft Boston 4g. 1948 103
West Haven H. R. R. 5s...... 1918 100 -

ISCMLLAtfKOUS BOND3.
Due Bid Asked

H. W. Co.'s 7s 1895 101
ew Haven City 7s 1001 llfljtf
ew Haven City 5s 189T 100

New Haven City 4s, sewerage 1914 108
New Haven City 3xs, " 100T 95
New Haven Town Sat . 98J
New Haven Town r. r. issue 1919 97
New Haven School 4s 1904 108

S.N.E.TalephoneSs 1903 101
Swift&Co.9s 1910 1U0

THE INCOME TAX.
THE LAW PROVIDES that returns must

bet) led bv 4th of March.
PENALTY for lnoorceoli return or no r- -

;turn, ir naoie, is mj per cent additional.
IN SOME- CASES Analysis of Accounts

win be Deoessnry, ana i oan give the re- -
pnrea assistance

Aooouut&uoy business of nil binds. Best
references.

F. W. SHiLLITTO,Professional Accountant,
4S Hondloy RullrHng, NVvw HnvPTt.

National Tradesmen's Bank,
MMW HAVUJN, CONN, ..

Draws Bills of Exchange
ON

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,Union Bank of Scotland,

Credit Lyounals, Paris.
And on all the Principal Cities of Europe.

Lue Circular Letters of Credit Available
Throughout Kui-ope- .

GEO. A. BUTLER, President.
WM. T. FIELDS, Cashier.

spent his last aays in me county oi
Appomattox. I have heard this story
about him. I do not vouch for its
truth.

Just before he died, while his mind
wandered, he said to his sister; "Come
hero. The old banjo Is out of tune, the
screws are slipping and the bridge is
about to fall." These were the last
words of the old fellow, who had
charmed two continents with his mel-

ody and song. His brother Sam was in
the cavalry service-durin- the war.
He often played for aeneral Stuart, and
the brave troopers would dance to his
merry music as he sang:

"If you want a happy time Jlne the
cavalry."

I never heard of him after the war.
Joe Sweeney taught me how to tune my
banjo and taught me the chords. I
shall never forget my ecstatic pleasure
when, under his guidance, I played:

"Reel the row, my true love; oh,
come alongr my darling."

Since the days of Joe Sweeney won-
derful advances have been made in

banjo- music, and as well as he played,
he could not be compared with such
players as Shackelford or the Davis
brothers of Richmond. They have
gone away beyond him in variety and
technical execution. In fact, the mode
of playing has changed. I fdo not
know but one man now who enn give
the real old Joe Sweeney touch, and
that is Polk Miller. He, can do it when
he wants to. In my early days 'my
banjo served me a good turn.

When I went to Princeton college 1

carried my banjo with me. No one had
ever seen the instrument in .the town.
No one had ever heard a negro FonR
I was the recipient of much hospitality
and good-chee- r. I cannot say that my
banjo added anything to m' scholastic
proficiency. While at Princeton I or
ganized a minstrel troupe. In 1851 I
took a long and tedious Journey to the
far-of- f state of Texas. I rode a mule
two thousand miles, and had my banjo
strapped on my back.

The old instrument often gave me a
home and shelter nt night. Jl will re
call an incident. On a telble, stormy
day I rode up to a log shanty, covered
with raw-hide- I hallooed outside' and
after a while a woman came to th--

door and asked me what I wanted. I
tolii her that I was a traveler and
wanted shelter from the pitiless storm.
In a sharp voice she said: "You can't
stay here; the old man is gone up the
river after pine-knot- s, and mf and de
chlld'en Is all by ourselves; and you
can't stay." I begged and Implored,
and I thought there might be some

power in the name Virginia.
As a final appeal I told her I was a
Virginia gentleman.

"Oh," she said, "go-awa- with your
fool .talk. The last man who (Hayed
here said he was from Virginia, and he
stole every 'spoon In the house." ":

After a while she saw my banjo and
she asked what it- was. I told her.
She said: "Oh, yes. I will play for
you." She said: "Come in and stay" as
long as you want to. I aln t he rd no
music since I left Tennessee." The
next day I started on my lonely jour-
ney, with the promise that If I ever
came that way I would call to see her.

In nbout six weeks X reached the
Gulf of Mexico to take the steamer for
New Orleans homeward bound. It was
a- stormy night, and the boat could not
make the landing. For several days I
waited In the hotel at Post Lavacca
While there an Incident occurred that
made me give my first concert. A poor
German womnn, with four little chil-

dren, whose husband had fallen over
board on the voyage, was on the dock
without money or friends. The citizens
asked me to give nn entertainment fof
her benefit. I consented to do so. The
whole town turned out to hear me. We
secured ninety dollnrs for the helpless
stranger. The next morning I went to
see her and gave her the money. She
emt down on her knees, and with
streaming eyes she thanked me over
and over again. I remember that wo
man's face, though most half a century
has passed away. That greeting of
gratitude was the happiest moment of
my poor life.

DON'T IEA It TH E FOOTPAD,

Usually Ho is More Afraid of Yon Than You
Aro of Him.

From the Kansas City Star.

A footpad has the softest snap on

earth," said Chief of Police Speers this
morning. "Why people allow them
selves to be robbed toy the ordinary run
of highwaymen I cannot understand.
Men who have faced all kinds of dan-

ger on the frontier without flinching
will throw up their hands without hesi-

tation when ordered to do so by any
common highwayman on the street. I
do not believe the robber would have
such an easy thing if his victim knew
what chances he had if he offered re
sistance. As a rule, and especially our.

ing these hard times the footpad is none

other than the half-starve- d and sneak
ing devil one meets on the streets In

the daytime begging for a nickel. Cold
and hunger drive these men to a crlmln- -

I life, and they make their first entry
as amateur nignwaymen or peuy
thieves. Invariably they are the great
est of cowards. The professional foot-

pad is piactically unknown In Kansas
,'lty. As a matter of fact, it can hardly

be said there is a professional class.
The professional criminals of all classes
turn their business ,to the highway

f A Wh

CLIMAX CONDITION POWDER,, SHERIDAN CONDITION POWDER,
RUST'S EGG PRODUCER, IMPERIAL EGO FOOD,

And a Full Line of Poultry Requisites.
FRANK S. PLATT,

374 AND 870 STATE STKEET.
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era, $1.48. Bought piece-
meal woukl cost

New Haven. Wciiies-lny- Muroli U, 18115.

The weather
to be fair.

TELEPHONE No. 333.

A magnificent display of
Crepe and Tissue Paper Nov--

A 1. 1. 1 v; on h.

Mrs. Fred J. Hall of this place sang
at a recital In Memorial church in

Springfield, Mass., Monday evening to

a large and appreciative audience and
her singing was much enjoyed and re-

ceived favorable mwtice by the city
press. The Springfield Republican
says: "Mr. Towne was capably as-

sisted by Mrs. Dena Daudey Hall

soprano, who sang Dudley Buck's 'Ave
Maria' and Arthur Sullivan's 'Where
Is Another Sweet' in a style which
called forth cordial recalls."

The Undon says: "Mrs. Dena Daudey
Hall in her two songs, 'Ave Maria'
and 'Where is Another Sweet won
much credit. Her clear, melodious so-

prano was most harmoniously adapted
to the selections and her technique was
excellent.

The De Moss family, lyric bards,
who will appear in the opera house
Thursday evening under the auspices
of the O. XT. A. M., are receiving favor-

able notices from the press and will
present a very attractive musical pro-

gram, both vocal and Instrumental.
Reserved seats are now on sale at
Plxley's.

The rifle teams from the old and
original Lime Kiln club and the new
club that bears that name, will have
a contest on Monday evening to decide
which shall be entitled to the name of
the Lime Kiln club. Patrick Hayden
Is captain of the old club team and
Thomas Carroll of the new one. "

NKW HAVEN, CONN.

Three Months, $1.60; One Month, 60

cents; One Wekk, 15 cents; Single
Copircs, 8 CFNTS.

Wednesday, March US, 18tfo.

.Vtlf AUV JslltTl&EMUNTS TO-ltA-

lliilly Chat Mitllcv. Niielv & Co.
Dr.kenntsly'H b'uvorlte ltiucUy-- Druggists.
fcatate Mary E. Fenn Probuto Notloe.
i'or Kent Flats J. C. Pumlurford.
Kor Sine HouBol.r)() Cedar Hill Avenue.
For Rent Rooms 9 1'earl Street.
For Rant. FIiiiimh Iklulli.v.

j i ki m Shopping hiiiuoriiim F.M.Brown & Co.
uuoa acivioo merry's liiutery.InvpNI.Itionta ChHa W Kf.i'iiiitnn Co.
J Unsti nted Lectures United Church Chapel.
Juvutt.nwnt. Seuurities- - M. It. Newton Co.
Kutnow'8 Jteiuodies At. Di'tigirlHtg.
HiiTiH.i'Mtii Mlrlf la I'li.ia Mitnuoti ln
Steamers to Europe 6 Bowling Oreen, N. T,
To the Publlo K. Molntyra & Co.
Thursday llwiralnB Mnndul & Freedman.
Wanted Situation 114 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 41 Davenport Avenue.
wanted situation M. C, lata uineo.
"Wanted Situation 3t York Street.
Wanted Carpenters 028 CUapel Street.

WttATl! Kit KKCOK1J.

AGHJCITLTDR Ali Dbpahtment,
OrricK oir thk Chibb-

Of THE WKATHEU liUKEAtJ,

Washington D. C., Maroh 13, 1895, B p. m,
Forecast for Wednesday For New England:

Generally oloudy weather, looal rains or light
snow In south and west portions; southeast
winds and slightly warmer.

I.ooal Weather Report.
OB MAROH 13, 1895.

A.M. P.M.
Barometer 80.10 30.10

Temperature M Si
Kol. Humidity...... a
Wind Direction NE SK
Wind Velocity 0
Weather Cloudy Cloudy

i Mean temperature, HI.
Max. temperature, 35.
Mill, temperature, 28.
Precipitation, .01 Inches.

deficiency of dally mean tem
perature since January 1, 1.41 degrees; or an

ary 1, 3.93 Inches.
U. Q. MYERS. Observer.

.Note. A minus sign pretixed to ther
mometer readings inaioates temperature

aero.
A "V" In ooaneotlon with rainfall Indicates

a trace of rainfall too small to measure.
, "Snow Is molted and resulting dopth of
Water not known.

LOCAL. NEWS.

Uriel Mention.
Buy a new house R. B. Baldwin.

. High water to-d- ay at 12:00 m.
French Ice cream at Champion's foyer

all flavors.
Seven years ago yesterday the great

vii.-n- -j htwin
. ...u. u. nm wu ul mu,

Norwalk yesterday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Trlstraffi of this city

a vlsltinir friends In "Nor walk.
. ,,.. t nrtAA w J"1VJ.I. dill. .uia. u. viair.uiu ji co.

Haven are visiting Rev. E. L. Thorpe
ot Hartford.

e. B. Pomeroy, sheriff, of Windham
county, is ill with pneumbnia at his
home in Wlllianintlc.

Mrs. Jonn 1. j00aricn ana aaugnter
Miss Julia, of this city, are at Lakewood,
N. X, for a stay of several weeks. They I

are guests at the Palmer house. I

HOWE
'

&

TETSON.

767-77- 1 CHftPeL ST.

OUIL BE
7

Interested
In Dress Goods now. Prices
compel attention. When before
did you ever hear of a strictly
all-wo- Serge at i

25c. a yard?
We have it in all shades, 38
inches in width. : : s ; :

C. Rich styles in all-wo-

39 Mixtures. Worth 50c. if

anything, i 1 l .?

50c 75c
$100

AND ill
For Plain Serges, Fancy Weaves,
Novelties, etc., that can not be
matched elsewhere. We meaa
this. Come and see.

Jlack

Never before have we had
such a sale of Black Dress
Goods. Never before hatfa
we sold at such prices.

k 38-i- All-Wo- Henrietta 39c. yd
45-i-

45-in- .' 50c
58c- - "

Serge, 29c. "

38-i- 39c "

42-i- 50c "
50-i- 58c

The "Never Wear Out" Storm
Serges at t

50c, 75c. and 11.00 yd.

prench Qrepons.
With the correct foamy ripple,
$i-39- . S'-S0- . $i-7- S $2-o- $2--

and $3.50 a yard. : : : : :

HOWE&STETSON

Gentlemen !

We have just received and put on sals
the finest lot of

Calf Bals for $2.00
That a man ever put his foot in. They
are SOTJD, and have the STYLE of a
much higher priced shoe. We have

RAZOR TOE,
OPERA TOE,
PLAIN TOE.

A. B. GEEEFWOOD, ,

773 CHAPEL STREET.
Closed evenings except Monday and

Saturday.

SpencesMatiews &Ca

OIX.S,

CHEMICALS.
J State Street 243

HEW HAYEN.CT.

An Appeal r0r Aid in Furthering (lie Con
Htruntlon of the New Itullding.

The City Missionary association has

recently issued a pamphlet showing th
extent and Importance of its work an
the necessity of erecting the proposed
new building at the earliest possible
date.

It is hoped that out of the large num

ber of our New Haven people already in

terested in this work there are many
who will not wait to be called upon,
but will send their subscriptions with
out delay.

In- their pamphlet the building com
mittee say;

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 1, 1895

As the extent of the work done by th
City Missionary association is not gen
erally known we give a few statistics
from the last annual report, showln
what the work is. .We also call atten
tlon to the pressing need for a new
building where we can have better racil
ities for carrying on our work, and b
able to add still other important feat
ures. The present quarters are entirely
inadequate to our needs. A serious
hindrance also is the frequent passin
of railroad trains close to the misslo:
hall during the twenty services held
weekly.

Through the kindness of the New Ha-

vero Journal and Courier we are enable
to show an illustration of a proposed
front of the building and we reprin
an- article entitled "A New Mission
House," from their issue of January 15,

describing it. A careful reading of th
article cannot fall, we think, to convince
any thoughtful reader that the cause
worthy of the hearty support of all our
citizens.

The land having been secured and
nearly paid for we feel that the time
has come to complete the work of rais
ing funds for the erection of 'the build
Ing. We therefore earnestly appeal to
the people of New Haven for their co

operation and liberal support.
PIERCE N. WELCH.
J. M. PECK,
A. E. ROWLAND,
JOHN T. SLOAN,
W. D. MOBSMAN,

Building Committee.
John- C. Eastman, secretary of th

building committee, has- sent out the
following letter in connection with the
pamphlet:

"The accompanying pamphlet entitled
'Plans for Proposed Mission, Building"
is sent you In the hope of a favorable
response to our appeal for funds for its
erection. The land already purchased
Is now nearly paid for.

Twenty thousand dollars, it is est!
mated, will be sufficient to complete the
building. The lease of the present oc

cupants of our Orange street property
will expire In May, and with the above
sum, or even a somewhat smaller
amount, secured and partially paid
we could begin the work at that time

Having accepted the charge of rais
ing this fund I shall be pleased to call
on you or furnish any further informa
tion desired. Subscriptions may be
madi payable In cash or In any con
venient way, and sent to me at 70 Cen
ter street, or, if mow convenient, to the
chairman, at the First National bank.
130 Orange street.'- - :

Important Facta.
If you have dull and heavy pain

across forehead and about the eyes; if
the nostrils are frequently stopped up
and followed by a disagreeable dis
charge; if soreness In the nose and
bleeding from the "nostrils is often ex
perienced; if you are very sensitive to
cold in the head accompanied with
headache; then you may be sure you
have catarrh; and should (Immediately)
resort to Ely's Cream Balm for a cure,
The remedy will give instant relief.

mh6 3teodltw

All who were not served in the rush
Saturday at our store try again this
week. It will pay you.

ml2 2t D. W. Cosgrove & Co.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS,

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBKRS.

CAPONS, CAPONS.
Muscovy DUCKS Muscovy

7 and 9 Church st. 152 Portssa st.

mm
AND LAM 8

IN THE CITY.
All Kinds of the Best Vegetables.

Tclophone cull, 574-:- ).

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
409 STATE STREET.

EASTER
IS COMING.

Aro yon propnred
With your gifts ?

If not, be suro
And call t

SILVERTHATJ'S,
the Diamond Experts,
790 Chapel street,
And ste the beautiful
Easter Book-mar-

Just, rejeived.

DON'T FAIL
To look at our show window.
As our Diamond are all
Marked at reduced prices.

A Well Known Formnr New Haven rastor1
The Rev. H. M. Gallaher, pastor of

the Trinity Baptist church, Brooklyn
one of the beRt known, clergymen in his
denomination In this country, Is serious-

ly 111 of nervous exhaustion caused by
overwork, and has been removed to hi

country home at Essex, Conn. lie ha
suffered from severe pains In hfs head
and a complete rest for a period of

three weeks has been prescribed for him

by his physician. Dr. Gallaher was
taken 111 the early part of last week
while absent on a lecturing tour in Bal
timore and fainted on the evening he
was announced to speak. His wife was

immediately telegraphed for and In her
care he was brought to Brooklyn. The
demands on Dr. during the
present season have been unceasing and
his illness' is ascribed In a measure to
the persistency of overzealous church
men

His physician thinks that a short
period o! rest may have a tendency to
restore him to health. Dr. Gallaher has
the reputation of being an unusually
eloquent speaker and his lectures on
various social subjects have been heard
with pleasure by large audiences. He
has been Identified with several
Brooklyn's most prominent Baptist
churches.

TO CELEBRATE LEE'S SURRENDER,
Entertainment to be (ilven by Nathan Hale

Camp, Soiih of Veterans.
Nathan Hale camp, Sons of Veterans,

will celebrate the thirtieth anniversary
of the surrender of General Lee to Gen-

eral Grant at their camp room on April
9 next. The officers of Admiral Foote
post, Henry C. Merwln post and General
Von Steinwehr post, G. A. R., together
with Colonel Valentine and Camp 26 of
Birmingham are invited.

There will be a short literary enter
tainment at which the history of the

W. C. Deforest Dickinson Is chair
man of the entertainment committee.
It will be the endeavor of the camp to
make this celebration most interesting
for all who may be present.

Il.trf.ROAl NOTES.

I The Canal Koad No New Railroad Layout.
It was stated In one of yesterday ev

ening's papers' that engineers' in the em

ploy of the Consolidated railroad had
been surveying northward from Cedar
Hill and that. It had been stated on' fair
ly reliable authority that the company
contemplated changing the layout of
the Northampton division In such a
manner that it would pass through Cen- -

terville and take the tracks of the Hart- -

ford division near Cedar Hill, and that
this meant the abandonment of the old
canal through which the tracks of the
Northampton division now extend.

Superintendent Piatt said last evening
that the story was utterly without
foundation and that he had no idea
where such stories originated.

IN A CHAfEL STREET WINDOW.

A Brilliant Display of Water Colors
Mr. Robert R. Wiseman, whose art

work always compels admiration,' has
placed in Mr. Rogowski's window on

a follows:
Ya!e Jorways-0- 1d North, Old Ly- -

ceum, Welch, Lawrence, Farnam, Dur- -

fee Lighthouie Point looking south,
Lighthouse Point, looking north; clam
ming on east shore, looking north,
clamming on east shore, looking south;
autumn m t Hayen river.
ing on town farm; summer pasture,
Hamden; in the woods,

Mr. Wiseman deserves great credit
for the work he has done and is doing
in representing the picturesque of New
Haven and vicinity, and undoubtedly
these water colors will delight the art
appreciating public of New Haven and
vicinity.

Railroad Policemen Appointed.
Hartford, March 12. Governor Coffin

yesterday Issued commissions as rail- -

road policemen to thirty-tw- o conduc- -

tors on the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad as follows:

George A. Williams, Lucius W. Hart,
Luther D. Porter, D. G. Lincoln, E. T.
Bray' H- - W- - Barrett. R- - Mason, W.

whainn n v tjw a,.i nii
U; c Graham of Berlin, J. R. Middle- -

brook of Suffleld, C. W. Ferree, H. G.
Scovllle of Middletown, F. L. Dart, J.
Brttt. A Mitchell J. Cooney R. (V
Merrlam, W. J. Wallace, J. W. Looml
of Hartford( w, w pardee, C. H. Bill,
B. P. Bacon, J. H. Fahy, E. Holcomb,
J. H. Canfield, L. D. .Tenner, W. G. Jen- -
ner, u. a. wyman, jvi. uonnors, a. s,
Johnson, A. D. Simons of New Haven.

MTNS MILES' EXrEKlKNCK.
The Karth Opened and Swallowed Her.
Hartford, March 12. Jennie, the 12- -

yearjold daughter of George Miles, a
mai.ketman who ives at tne nOT.th en(j
ot tne vlIlage of Farmington, had an

exciting experience Sunday night, and
incidentally started a mystery which is
,tne taik of tne town. She left home
about 7 o'clock to go across to the house
0f John Thompsion, a neighbor who
uVes nearly opposite. The highway
theVe has been in use a century or more,
As she left the highway and was about
to enter Mr. Thompson's carriage gate-
way, some eight feet from the path and
beside the road, and fifty feet from the
house, the ground gave way under her
and she sank twenty feet. Fortunately
a man who was passing saw her dis-

appear in this peculiar manner and has
tened to the spot. There was an enor
mous hole, some ten feet across and
twnntv feet, rleen. Thf? cirl vna tnlron.....out or tne noie, none tne worse save
for her fright,

LOCAL NEWS .TOTTINftS.

Miss Anrate M. Hassett, daughter of
Mr. James Hassett, died Monday at
her home in Hartford. She leaves a J.
sister, Mrs. R. H. Osmond of this city.

The third of the United Lenten ser
vices at St. Thomas' church will be
held this evening at 7:36. Sermon by
Rev. W. L. Robins, D. D., deani of All

Saints' cathedral of Albany, N. Y.

1 Eastmnn Candle Lamp, .55
x 5 Printing Frame, .MS

1 " Hlassfor " .05
1 Glass Henkt-r- .18
1 Stirring Rod. .05
4 4J x f)J Developing Trays, .40
1 dozen " Fowderi, .as

lb. Hyposulphite Soda, .07
I oz. H'romide Potassium, .10
i doz. 4x5 Solio Paper, .60
8 oz. Snlio Tolling Solution, ;i5
1 oz. Glycerine, .05

$8.84

Tarry at the counter and
look at " first attempts

" with
Night Hawk Camera.
Temple St. side.

The sale of housekeeping
articles in the basement is

still keeping housekeepers
happy.

mm cm
1

The most attractive spot for bargain
hunters is our

Inventory Bale.
We are selling odd lots for almost

nothing. The sizes, of course, are

broken j but we can lit you in some-

thing at the lowest figures ever named
on good quality Shoes.

Ladies' Shoes, mostly small sizes
and slender widths, for 45 cents.
Ladies' Shoes for 69 cents.
Ladies' Shoes for 89 cents.

Boys' Shoes for 95 cents.
Ladies' Shoes for $1.37.

Ladles' Shoes for 1.87.

All of these are worth three and four

times what we ask for them.

Ladies' Rubbers at oost prices.

MlMolMns,
854 Chapel Street.

nOZZOiM PS
4i ti MEDICATED on
If Imparts a brIMant transparency to the sWn.
AS Romovesall pimples, freckles and discoloration.

Tor Rale
Everywhere.

HORSES.
One Oar Just Received.

Ampls Opportunity for Trial.

Guaranteed as Represented.
THE SMEDLEY CO.,

SALE STABLE,

ISO to 154 Brewery Straet.

MILLS
332 Slate St.: ill Stats st.i

1.000 lbs Pearl Tnploca, 5c lb.
XX Kvnpornted Apples, 10c lb.

28g Bays
i Fancy Roll Butter. ;

XX French Prunes,
.? sfor!7c.

tut i, i!Jinn i;n.
350 and 3o2 STATE STREET.

We offer for remainder of this week

the best quality of

MUTTON
In New Haven, at the lowest pitces.

We are positively the largest dealers in

Mutton in the oity, and we invite your

inspection of our stook.

We have a ohoioe article in Conneit-icu- t

Pig Pork, specially fattened for us.

WE ARE MAKING

Sweeping Reductions

In the prices of

FUR CAPES, FUR CAPES,

Rather than carry to another
season. Now is the time to buy.

The Burgess Fur 2 Hat Co.

0-751 Chapel Street.

OOOOOOOO

e 1 ti e s
has, now

for
more

than ' a
week,
a ttract-e- d

thou-
sands of
the gent-
ler sex
who

have stood and marveled at
the possibilities of human
fingers and colored paper.

Now, it all ends with a
Grand Sale on Wednesday.
Not a single piece will be
reserved and Mrs. Parker
proposes to pack and carry
away nothing. Too much
packing and unpacking
spoils such articles. Selling
then, not speculation, is the
object of this-fina- l sale and
selling it will be, at prices
that won't hinder.
See Tables. Millinery Parlors.

Woolly and winsome Dress
Goods, conspicuous for
variety and quantity, but es-

pecially conspicuous for
quality at low cost. The
public faith in good goods
increases as the price for good
goods decreases. That's our
mission decreasing prices.
Unlimited capital, years of
experience in the market and
the daily out-let for immense
quantities of merchandise,
make money-losin- g unnec
essary on our part in oraer
to sell at cheapest prices.
Dress Goods, Main Entrance, Left Aisle.

Muslin Underwear Sale

planned
for

N o. i.
Three
styles
of La-- d

i e s'
Gowns .

like this
picture with trimming as fol-

lows. J
First lot cut full sleeves very long,

trimmed with Torchon lace, 75 cents.
Second ilot, solid tucked yoke and

deep embroidery ruffle, 75 cents.
Third lot with round yoke of tucks

and insertion trimmed with deep ruffle
of embroidery, 75 cents.

We could justly use very
stroncf laiiQfuaee in reference
to the extraordinary value
of this particular lot of
Gowns. But what's the use ?

You can tell.
In the Muslin Underwear

Department you'll find good
satin striped Lawn Aprons
for Ladies. , Regular 25 ct.

Aprons selling at 2 for 25cts.,
because they're a little
smaller than the regular
size.

Free Coffee. Made with
the " Gem " Coffee Pot in thf
basement. Made in a min-

ute, clear as amber. Take
but half the coffee that oh''

styles take. Retains t h e

flavor which old style boiling
kills. Great thing and no
mistake. '

All ready? Click! There

you are,
quick and

correct.
The " Night

' "Hawk
Camera,
4x5, with
double-plat- e

holder,
$3.98. The

"Bulls-Ey- e

" Cam-

era loaded
or twelve exposures, $7.75.

The " A Kodak" loaded for
24 exposures, $5.75.

Ihe "liO reep folding
Camera, very latest and best
4x5 Camera on the market,
$iS.oo. Light Maple In- -

pods, $1.79 each.
1 he A. 13. C. complete de

veloping and printing outfit

A. H. Llnley of Trumbull, who has a Chapel street a remarkably fine collec-thre- e

years' lease of. the Stephen Ster- - tlon of water colors. The subjects are

In the superior court in New Haven
vesterdav a decree of divorce was
granted by Judge Wheeler to W. B.

Hall of this towin from Belle L. Hall
on the ground of desertion. The cus

tody of the children was given to the
petitioner.

The announcement that "Jane" is
to be seen in the opera house Saturday
evening has created quite a commotion
In society amd the theater-goer- s are
trying to remember the funny situa
tions in the great laughing success
and remember with pleasure the for
mer visit of this company early in the
season.

C. G. Phelps is home from Washing
ton, D. C.

Con. Hauensteln, jr., and bride are
home from their bridal tour.

Chief Martin requests the members
of the committee of arrangements for
the fire department ball to be present
at Wallace Hose house this evening
at 7:30 o'clock.

George. Butler, the clarionet player
formerly of this town, is now traveling
with a first class company and was
In Hartford one day last week.

Frank M. Barber is again connected
with the Connecticut Associated Press
In New Haven. He began his duties
yesterday.

James N. Pierpor.t and Miss Belle
Pritchard were married Monday even
ing byi Rev. Henry Stone. The bride
groom is sixty-thre- e years of age and
the bride seventeen. A case of union
of December and May.

There is a lively prospect of Walling- -

ford having a. first-claF- S amateur base
ball team this summer, with the veteran
battery, Casey and Gardner, in fine
form and George Gardner, Maguire,
Rundle, Barry and other experts to
make up the team. There is an effort
being made to interest some of the lov
ers of the national game in the matter
and form an association and issue
shares at $5 or more each and raise
enough to fit up a ground with grand
stand and other conveniences. There
are enough citizens who Bhould be will
Ing and anxious to help support a ball
team here for the coming season, and
no doubt there Is If the project Is nan
died in the right manner.

Frank Wallace of Cheshire died Mon
day morning, aged seventy years
The deceased was a brother of the late
Robert Wallace and was well known
here. For many years- he ran the Wal
lace hou.se In Cheshire. His daughter
is Mrs. J. Walter Mix of Yalesville,
wife of the senator from the Sixth dis
trict.

The body of Miss Nettle McLaurin
was brought here from Merlden Mon
day afternoon and interred in, the Cen-
ter street cemetery. There were many
sorrowing friends at the burials, as the
deceased was much respected and be
loved by all who knew her. Rev. E. W
Hus-te- of Meriden officiated.

Henry V. B. Smith of Crossville,
Tenn., has purchased the Weekly Times
plant and will Issue a weekly paper,
beginning next week.

Charles Wustrok, who was confined In
the lockup over Sunday, was taken up
to the Hartford insane retreat by
Sheriff Austin and William McGulre. He
was quite violent during the trip.

Horace Austin, who looks after the
canal at Paugh pond, says that the
break reported In the canal is not a
new one and is simply a leak where the
blasting was done, and cannot be re
paired until the frost is out of the
ground.

Miss Gertrude Hodgkinson, is home
from White Plains, N. Y.

Charles D. Morris arrived home from
Chicago Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Judd and son
arrived home from the south Sunday
evening after an absence of over two
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frost have a
new baby girl.

Mrs. B. R. Lester of Hartford has
bought out Miss Anna Wright's milli-
nery business In Simpson block. Miss
Wright will remain in the store.

L. G. Call, Simpson, Hall, Miller &
Co.'s traveling salesman, is at the New
Haven hospital for treatment.

G. M. Wallace of Chicago was in town
Monday.

Mrs. Atwater Treat, mother of B. A.
Treat, is critically ill at the home of her
son on Church street.

John McLaurin, a brother of Miss
Nettle McLaurin, is now residing with
his family in Wisconsin and could not
be present at the funeral of his sis-

ter.

TIVE SAVINGS SOCIETY.

New Board of Directors Klccted Last Ev
ening.

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Savings society
of Connecticut was held at 851 Chapel
street last evening. The annual report
showed a very prosperous .condition of

affairs. The Hon. N. D. Sperry, the
president of the society, presided. The
following new board of directors were
elected: N. D. Sperry, E. O. Brown,

M. Marvin, D. A. Alden, J. Mack-vill- e,

H. E. Benton, S. R. Avis, Prof. F.
A. Fowler, J. S. Bates, H. C. Bushnell.
M. J. Healy, F. W. Rdyer, M. C. Reave,
R, B. Dwight, B. A. Tucker, Dr. M.. A.
Cremin, G. T. Hewlett, J. H. Macdon-ald- ,

Dr. E. G. Madden, G. F. Newcomb,
A, H. Jackson, H. E. Fogg,

fine homestead, has lost five horses
,tfv,t,v w TOeoka frnm unlonln.T
At the Center Congregational churoh,

Terby, last Sunday Rev. C. J. Park
breached a notable sermon in honor of

I

the seventh anniversary of his minis- -

try in that cnurcn.
Dr. C. T. Baldwin of Derby started I

ifor Florida yesterday morning to be
absent three weeks. He will find recre

ation in the woods and on the rivers.
hunting and fishing.

Delegates from Derby U. V. U. to the
convention of the funeral aid branch
Of the order in New Haven on the 22d

Inst, are Colonel W. W. Bemis, T. J,

Chadeayne and James Sherwood.
An operation- was performed upon

Mrs. H. J. Sherwood of 'W estport ave- -

nue, Norwalk, yesterday for removal of
a. tumor. The surgeons were Drs. Gre- -

gory of Norwalk, Beckwith of New Ha- -

yen and Day df Westport.
.. Mrs. Louisa T. Sanford, mother of H.

M. Brown, of Ansonia, died at her home

In this city Sunday evening, aged 84

years. The funeral will be held this

morning and the remains will be taken
to Westvllle, where services will be

held at 1 p. m. and where the interment
Will take place.

The Connecticut Liquor Dealers asso-

ciation held a meeting yesterday after-Boo- n

at Elks' hall. R. T. Porter, repre
sentative of the New England Wine

Merchant and Brewers' Gazette, ad- -

dressed the meeting and spoke highly

of the work done by the local associa- -

tion.
A carload' of cattle consigned to

iGeorge Hine of Orange, was in the rail- -

way crash near Poughkeepsie next
week. Mr. Hine has been daily expect- -

Jng the arrival of the live stock for a
week past. He has received word that
In the smashup eight of his cattle had
heen instantly killed and as many more

eeriously injured. I

The almshouse inmates will be treated
to a diverting program this evening.
The following will take part: Ran

dolph drum corps, Emerson, quartet,
Parson Isbell in- comic recitations1, Dole,

Kaker and Cook in tumbling, ventrilo- -
: nvtrl c Via rOTora nhd oTnmittnn I

(luisiii uu i

Miss. Weil, Scotch dances by the Mc- -

Uonal sisters, and violin solos by Mr.

Dudley.
The engagement of Mrs. Ellen Bat-- I

tell Terry, daughter of the- - late Rob- -

bins Battell of Norfolk Coiiin., to Carl

Stoeckel, the eldest son of Professor
Stoeckel of Yale university, " is an
nounced. Mr. Stoeckel was for years
the private secretary of Mr. Battell.
Mrs. Terry Is now traveling in Eng
land, where the marriage will take
place, probably in April, suitable lor any 4x5 Cam- -


